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Seek Smugglers' Hoard of GREEK TROOPS
Emeralds Worth Millions g|^ BOW

Another Report Today is of 7 | 
Different Tenor

OH THE ROADS!SUSSEX RE TAKENtimoNffln
•r.County Council in Tory York Call 

on Government to Amend Act7 :Battle in Broiling Sun is Won by The 
Blue force — Whole Operations Very 
Successful

British Expedition Into Bogota in Search 
of Wealth of Gems Hiden in Cache 
For 80 Years

j
(Special To Times)

Fredericton, V. B, July 4-The high-
a meet-

Revolt Against New French 
Law to Follow way act was under discussion at 

ing of the York municipal council this 
morning and several councillors express
ed regret that there was no provision 
for upkeep at winter roads. The road 
act had gone from bad to worse was 
the way one expressed It. A resolution 
was adopted urging the government to 
amend the set.

Complaints of illegal fishing for sal
mon in Hartt’s island pool at Spring- 
hiU have reached here.. Fishery guard! 
an Burnett caught two poachers a few 
nights ago. They pdeted him with a 
shower of stones but he “
his canoe and knocked 
board with a blow from his paddle. He 

gnised them and proceedings will be

MORE TALK OF OUTRAGESsharp and incessant exchange of rifle 
shots fired by the infantry and artillery.

The “battle” began about 6.80 o clock 
and waged fiercely for a little more than 
an hour. The air became heavy with 
the scent of powder, and the peaceful 
surroundings of the farm lands nearby 
were rudely disturbed by the cracks of 
the Ross rifle and the hills resounded 
With the fusilade of shots and the om
inous booming of the artillery.

The fight was more strongly waged in 
some parts than in others but when it 
ended the umpires had decided that the 
larger force had won and Sussex was 
delivered from the possession of the en-

The field operations and bivouacing 
were regarded as the most successful in 
the way of tactical manoeuvers attempt
ed at Sussex. The men acquitted them
selves excellently and the whole scheme 
went through satisfactorily. The troops 
are breaking camp today.

(Special To Times),
Sussex, N. B., July 4—The battle be

tween .the red and blue “armies” is over, 
has been recaptured from thç 
and happiness and rejoicing fol-

prospectors and trappers, and three 
trusty Scotchmen engaged in Lord Cow, 
dray’s Central American enterprises.

These emeralds are said to have been 
smuggled across the frontier from the 
Brazilian mines, and the smugglers had 
been able to market only a small part of 
them when the gang was broken up.

The store of emeralds was said to be 
immense, quite sufficient to enable,Lord 
Cowdray’s firm to control the emerald 
market if the' gems could be found.

The supply of emeralds is becoming 
shorter every year. This smugglers’ 
hoard, according to one story, is of not 
less than $10,000,000 in value.

(Canadian Press)odClAUSTS BACK OF II' ' Villages Looted and People Put 
to Torture or Death—Another 
Battle Said to Be on — War 
Correspondent’s View of Situ
ation

London, July 4—When Lord Cow
dray’s firm sent Lord Murray to Bogota 
the oil contracts contemplated were only 
a minor consideration, according to re
cent information. It appears that when 
Lord Cowdray was in Central America 
last he secured information that a great 
hoard of rough emeralds had been lying 
in a secret cache near Bogota for more 
than eighty years. The directions given 
by his informants were indefinite and in
complete so Lord Murray was commis
sioned to send out a searching expedi
tion including four expert American

ISussex 
enemy
low. The Blue Force, which marched to 
Apohaqui yesterday and bivouaced there 
all night under Colonel McKenzie’s com
mand, broke'camp about daybreak and 
hastened to the camp here. Colonel Mc
Lean, commander of the Red Army, had 
bivouaced all night at BonneUs farm, 
about two miles distant, and it wasin 
that vicinity that the conflict «“«red.

The battle was waged beneath a bon
ing hot sun, and with veiy few casual
ties. The artillery batteries from their 
vantage ground on a bill near the Knoll 
opened fire and this was at once answer
ed by the heavy booming of the guns 
located on a hill some distance aaway by 
the relieving army and followed with a

iJeaeral Military Uprising With 
' Wholesale Desertions Reported 

Planned Against the Three Year 
Army Service — Proposal is to 
Make Outbreak as Soon as Law 

Passes

I

(Canadian Press)
Saloniki July 8—Since their victory 

over the Bulgarians at Kilkish, thk 
Greek troops have been successful in 
several smaller engagements in which 
the fighting was of a very severe na
ture. They are driving the Bulgarians 
before them toward the north and east. 
During the fighting which resulted in 
the occupation of Ghevgheli by the 
Greeks, the Bulgarians became panic 
stricken and hundreds of them jumped 
into the river Vardar, where many of 
them were drowned.

The railroad between Ghevgheli and 
Saloniki by way of Karasuli, has been 
restored and is in operation. About 2,- 
000 wounded Greek soldiers arrived to
day in Saloniki furnishing evidence of 
the heavy fighting that had taken place. 
No news has reached here as to the 
result of the battle which began yester
day between the Greeks and the Bulgari
ans, to the north of Kilish, but it is 
known that the Greeks were successful 
in another fight at Matsukovo in which 
the Bulgarians suffered heavily.

The Greek authorities complain that 
the Bulgarians have looted some Greek 
villages and have tortured the inhabit
ants who will not sign a petition asking 
the Bulgarians to continue their occu
pation of the district.
Minister Recalled from Athens

New York, July 4—A cable from 
Athens says: The Bulgarian minister at

_ . , . . ___ . Athens has been recalled and will leave
Owing to the great amoun o for Sofia on Saturday. Before giving no-

whicli is being done by the * water and yce Qf his recall, the Bulgarian minis- 
sewerage department in connection with 
renewing of old mains and extending

5
reco
Charles H. Edgecombe^ Ai B.,Kitchen 
and Albert Smith of Fredericton and RoUie“ aTof Moncton are to leave 
tomorrow evening on an auto trip to 
New York.

(Canadian Press)

MARATHONS WIN; FREDERICTON
LOSES; GREEKS AGAIN IFAD

Paris, July 4—An extraordinary
putieSWoneThurèdayhe While the debate 

w#s in progress the house was astound
ed by the entrance of a long file of de
puties, bearing an enormous package. 
Some carried their burdens on their 
shoulders, some on their heads, and some 
staggered beneath the weight of two

°The line advanced to the presidents 
chair and the bundles were carefully de
posited in front and around it, until the 
president was completely hidden from 
view. His voice, however, could be 
heard calling to the ushers to remove 
the ramparts. The line of bearers con
sisted of the socialist deputies, who were 
presenting a petition against the three 
years’ army service bill. It contained 
780,000 signatures. /
. New York. July 4—A Paris cable 
saps:—According to news reaching here 
from all parts of France, a general mili
tary revolt, accompanied by wholesale 
desertions, has been organized by the 
Socialists, especially those of the labor 
party, in protest against the three years 
law.

scene

1NEW CONTRACT WITH 
MARCONI COMPANY

APPEAL IN CARROLL
CASE 1$ HEARD TODAY N. B. and Maine League Standing

Won Lost P. C. 
20 11 .645

10 .616
St. Croix.......................... 13 3 .691
Bangor ............................  4 23 .148

The same teams are playing again this 
afternoon.

St. John won at Bangor this morning 
by a score of 11 to 0, while Fredericton 
was beaten by the St. Croix team 8 to 
to 7. This gives the Marathons the lead 
of the league by a considerable margin. 
The following is the present standing 
of the teams:

Further Results at Henley — 
Americas Tennis Champios 

Beaten ,

round of the Grand Challenge c“P’ an<* 
in another heat of the same round. Jesus 
College, Cambridge, beat New College, 
Oxford. In the Diamond Sculls, scond 
round, E. D. P. Pinks of the London 
Rowing Club, beat C. W. Wise of th

^KRnbledon, Eng. July 4—jSTever since 
lawn tennis was first played, has there.

(Times’ Special Cable). thÜn iTthatntetw!en Maurice B. Mc-
London, July 4—The postmaster-gen- Lcughlln, the antionri champion of the 

eral’s promised announcement today con- United States, wd A F- Wi g 
Crete empire .Irek. -rew—U I»

tennis championship- Generally 
nized as the grass court championship 
of the world, it * belngp^Wnn

3MARATHONS 
Fredericton....................16To Latter Demands HigherTermsThas 

Under Fermer Agreement
Magistrate’s Decision as 

Selling of Beer
;
1

'i

EMPIRE SERVICE IS IDEAA QUESTION OF TIME NIGHT WORK FOR A IKE 
LAYING PIPES IN CITY

SAYS BORROWING :

Postmaster-General Was Considering 
Advisability of Government Itself Con
structing mid Equipping Stations, But 
Decided Otherwise

Argument Presented Before Judge 
Jonah in Chambers Today and 
Judgment Reserved-The Points 
Involved

HAS EN JUSTIFIED 1

Commissioner Wigmore Decides 
on This as Best Way to Get 
Ahead

Securities Gilt Edged, 
Says Sir Wm. MacKemzie— 

^Denies Report of G.N.R. Sale

said that the revolt will break 
out as soon as the law finally passes into 
effect. Recent incidents at Toul, Belfort 
and Rhodes, according to official in
formation, were only preludes to a gen
eral outbreak and this is why the gov
ernment is now acting so rigorously 
against the anti-militarists.

With the central labor council dis
solved and most of the officials of the 
confederation in prison awaiting trial. 
It is hoped that the movement against 
the safety of the republic has been 
checked. There is a general fear, how
ever, that the conspiracy is so widely 
ramified that more dangerous mutinies 
Milll ii«»< to be quelled even should the 
phm- for-w'uwmtaneous rising by the 
dissatisfied Socialists in the army fail 
through the incarceration of their poli
tical leaders.

It is

I
An appeal from Magistrate Ritchie’s 

heard this morning in 
case

ft*
decision was
chambers before Judge Jonah in the 
of Myles Carrol, appellant, vs. John B.

In this case, the

IWinnipeg, July 4-“I consider that 
Canadian securities are gilt edged, said 
Sir William Mackenzie, president of 
thl CNR speaking here in reference 
to recent utterances of Horne Payne in the water and sewerage facilities in new. 
England. Sir William arrived m the city plsces tRe pipe layers have not been able 
— what he termed an admmis ra ive ^ tw,p pace with the contractors who
population ^*M»*ns altocitie's in West- are doing the excavating and fiommis- 

em Canada, amply justify any horrow- 
ing which they have done in the past.

Asked regarding the reported negot.a. 
tiens for the sale of the C. N. R. to tiie 
government, Sir William said: It is aU 
rot. the government has no such inten
tion, mi I think that I would know, 
about it if they had.”

FMLOS^NÆvEiU» AGO

Toronto, July A-According to_ the 
Monetary Times, Canadas ft relosses 
during June amounted to $3,069,440 tms 
not including losses from forest fires m 
Northern Ontario and New Brunswick.
Losses for June last year were $4, « •

There were thirty-nine fires with loss
es above $10,000 and rtght with osses of 
$100,000 or more. A lumber mdl fire in 
Prince Albert, Sask., leads the list with 
half a mUlion loss. Eighteen lives were 
lost. The Times’ estimate of fire lowes 
for the first half of this year is $14,325,- 

with Ontario leading the provinces 
with $8,620,260.

keenly anticipated. The government still

Hite
of the appeal, argued that Carroll was- 1 a fresh contract with the Marconi Com- Dixon and H Roper Barret df the Eng- 
entitled tokeep his business open as a pany for both construction and working, ^ tcami which is to defend the Davis 
restaurant keeper and, being a restaur- reserving, however, the right when it 1 for the title, and lady's double 
ant keeper, he was not prohibttd from 8eeS fit to work the stations with their (.h£mpionship„, i„. which Mrs. Sterry and 
either keeping open or selling beer dur- OWn staff. Mrs. Lambert Chambers were to meet
ing prohibited hours. There was evi- The Marconi Company has demanded McNair and Miss D. P. Boothby,
denee of his having sold beer during the substantially higher terms than the prev- ^ included in today’s contests, but 
prohibited hours and the magistrate had ious $60,000 a station onwere both overshadowed by the singles

states that nothing shall he construed to ally anticipated. championship today by beating Mc-
prevent a restaurant keeper from selling The matter will not Loughlin, of San Francisco, by three
beer during prohibited hours, but an- parliament today, the opposition * . g_6 6_g 10-$.
other section compels all beer licensees withholding the mam criticism until re- straignt sers,-----------------------------
to close during prohibited hours, making newal of the debate. UNITED STATES HAS

contradictory. J. d. P. (Canadian Press) NEW TREATY WITH ITALY

ter again called on the Greek govern
ment to order a cessation of hostilities. 
He also protested against the capture 
of the Bulgarian detachment at Saloniki. 
In his -first declaration to the premier, 
Mr. Venizelos, the minister maintained 
that a Greco-Bulgarian condominium 
had been established at Saloniki, but 
Mr. Venizelos protested energetically 
against this point of view.

Steamships conveying 1,260 Bulgarian 
prisoners from Saloriica arrived at the 
Piraeus yesterday. A large crowd was 
sitting on the quays aad, to prevent dis
order, the harbor master refused to al
low the steamships to enter the port.

There was a demonstration iq, Athens 
last night, throngs parading and cheer
ing Mr. Venizelos and Mr. Boskovich, 
the Servian minister. The Bulgarian le
gation is guarded by Greek troops.

Sofia, Bulgaria, July 4—A regiment of 
Servian infantry accompanied by two 
squadrons of cavalry and a battery of 
artillery crossed the Bulgarian frontier 
yesterday, and reached the top of Tzer- 
nok Hill, where the troops are now en
camped.

London. July 4—King Constantine of 
Grecde telegraphed personally today to 
the Greek minister here, confirming the 
report' of the massacre of Greek soldiers 
by Bulgarians in Macedonia, and of the 
extermination, under tjie most horrible 
circumstances, of the Greek populations 
in the villages through which the Bul
garians retreated.

recog- IJones, respondent.

on

sioner Wigmore has decided to continue 
the work at night.

The city employs three gangs of men 
who are familiar with pipe laying and, 
as it is impossible to break in new gangs 
at a day’s notice it has been found sim
pler to allow the men to work overtime. 
Owing to the length of the days at this 
time of the year it will be possible for 
the men to get in about three hours ad
ditional by daylight. They knock off at 
five o’clock for supper and will return 
to work from six to nine in the even
ings. .

WATER AND SEWERAGE 
FOR TWO NEW STREETS

July 4—A. T.

The steady growth of the city is in
dicated by the large amount of exten
sion work demanded of the water and 
sewerage department this year. Already 
■ong stretches of pipe are being laid in 
iew territory this year and,at the meet- 
ng of the city commissioners this morn- 

commissioner Wigmore recom- 
thc installation of water and 

sewerage facilities in two new streets. 
These are Brunswick place, off Douglas 
avenue, a new property which is being 
developed by the New Brunswick Real
ty Co., Ltd., and Olive street, between 
Prince and Duke streets, West End .The 
extensions are recommended on condi
tion that the property owners guarantee 
« return of ten per cent, until the re- 

from the water service amounts

LABOR MEN LAY MATTE!
BEFORE HON. MR. «HERSufwln1 appeared for the respondent. 

Judgment was reserved. London, July 4—Premier Asquith said 
in the House of Commons last night that 

i members of the cabinet (referring to 
Lloyd George and Sir Rufus Isaacs), and 
the trustees of the Liberal party funds 
had taken steps to divest themselves of 
any interest which they had in shares of 
the American Marconi Company. Lord 
Murray of Elibank, the former Liberal 
whip, has bought back, at the original 
price, the Marconi sharts which he pur
chased for the Liberal party.

Washington, July 4—Ratifications of 
a new treaty between the United States 
and Italy, the first of its kind ever nego
tiated by the American government, 
were exchanged yesterday by Secretary 
Bryan and the Italian ambassador. The 
United States guarantees that an Italian 
subject shall have the same right as a 
citizen to sue in its courts for damages 
on account of the death of a relative,
and Italy gives the same guarantee to _ , , ,_Four bandits
8Th?"«d!Sïntl,n I. th, -o.lt .1 “'.‘.'SS'X'tiS:

æükï a t it,ssno right to bring such a suit. Similar car, and ransacked the mail pacaa^ 
treaties between the United States and then escaped None of the passengers 
other countries probably will follow. were placed on their trail

and a big posse is in pursuit. Express 
officials here say the robbers did not 
secure

mg
mended

Oder for Examination
Object to Some Things in Connection 

With Infinigration
Fred R. Taylor made application be

fore Judge Jonah today for an order to 
examine W. A. Connor, the manager of 
the Union Bank of Canada, in the mat
ter of the suit of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia vs. Dr. Ross of St. Mary s. The 
order was granted, returnable on next 
Friday.

1463.

Winnipeg, July 4—“On the whole, la
bor conditions are good throughout Can
ada at the presnt time,” said Hon. T. 
W. Crothers, minister of labor, who ar
rived in the city, yesterday, accompani
ed by Mrs. Crothers and S. S. Price. The 
latter will assist the minister in an in
vestigation into the labor troubles on 
Vancouver Island.

A large deputation from the trades 
and labor council waited on Mr. Croth
ers. One of the most important ques
tions was in regard to the regulation of 
the immigration rush into the country 
What the labor men objected to was the 
bringing out hundreds of skilled men 
under false pretences.

In reply to the delegation’s demands 
the minister said the government was 
not encouraging artisans to emigrate to 
Canada but sought agricultural labor.

TOAIN ROBBTOBY Q[J/iRrml
Says Bulgare are Doing Well "ii

Vienna, Austria, July 4—Lieutenant 
Herminigitde Wagner, war correspond
ent of the Reichspost, who attained such 
notoriety during the hostilities between 
Turkey and the Balkan allies, telegraph- ' 
ed from the front that the Servian j 
army suffered terribly at Ovchepolyo, j 
and that the Servian victory over the 
Bulgarians at Islip, was only a momen
tary success of merely local importance. \ 
The outflanking operations of the Bul
garian troops toward Kratove and Egri 
Patanka have, he says, been successful- * 
ly accomplished, so that the Bulgarians 
are at present advancing on Kumanova 
and the Servian frontier.

On the right bank of the river, Var
dar, he adds, the flanking operations of 
the Bulgarians have likewise progressed 
favorably so that Servian positions at j 
Voles or Kropoli, 24 miles southeast of 
Uskup, have become untenable and a 
Servian retreat is imminent.

The Bulgarian offensive movement 
against Saloniki, he says, is also being 
continued successfully and portions of 
the Greek army have begun to retreat.

A telegram to the same newspaper 
from Sofia, says: Premier Dnneff and 
his cabinet, have resigned and a coali
tion ministry is being formed by Gen
eral Radio Petroff who. after the cap
ture of Saloniki, was appointed military 

of that citv. General Michael

Chancery Divisionvenue 
to that much.

Mr Wigmore also recommended the 
purchasetof twenty 8 inch1, eight 10 inch 
and ftvdf12 inch valves for use in con
nection1 with the new water mains 
which arc being laid.

Commissioner McLellah was present 
of commissioners this

The case of the Nepisiquit Real Es-
Limited CELEBRATING JOEY 4 |tate and Fishing Company

„„ the Canada Iron Corporation 
continued before Judge McLeod 

Several witnesses gave
against 
was
this morning, 
expert testimony. More New Yorkers Than Ever 

Left City For the Dayat the meeting 
morning to discuss the location^ of new 
fire hydrants for which connections are 
to be made while the work of renewing 
the water mains is in progress.

“^ï&S^lSr COLLEGEBRING LUNCH TO COURT 
BUT JUDGE CLEARS ROOM

over $6,000. I
New York, July 4—New York city’s 

celebration of Independence Day, de
signed to be safer and saner than ever 
before, began at 4.80 o’clock with 18 
sunrise guns booming from Van Cort
land! Park. The reading of the Déclar

ât historic Mc-

While expressingMontreal, July
hearty sympathy with the movement for 
a union theological college in Montreal,
McGill has declined to officially recognize 
the institution or to have the theologic
al college become a part of the univer
sity, and will not confer its degrees upon* the ministerial graduates. McGill best American 
will have her own theological college and decided that there was has a half miXn fund now. production of sufficient ment.

NO °NE0TORNBg°mra ral3
iFORMERLY OF ST. JOHN;

IS DEAD IN ALBERTAi^s.A*F^““.f*d h anthem as the judges 
not offered any

ation of Independence 
Gowan’s Pass, in Central Park, an hour 
later, and the ringing of most of the 
city’s bells for an hour between 8 and 9. 

T nndon July 4—The reappearance of A slight abatement of the heat wave 
Lad Sackvil e, the witness star in her and fair skies brought out record crowds 

known as the “Fight for the MU- for the rest of the day’s celebration, 
lions ” again attracted a fashionable which was crowded with patriotic exer- 

tn the court todav. cises and sporting events, notwithstand-
aUFrederick E Smith, M. P., counsel for ing that the exodus from the city was 
the Scott family, questioned Lady Sack- reported as the largest ever knowm 
vUle, who at the outset of her testi
mony, told the court she had been ill all 
night, and her doctor did not think she 
would be able to attend as he said she 
was on a verge of a nervous breakdown.

Long before Attorney Smith put his 
question to Lady Sackville, the gal- 

and the well of the court were 
Mrs. Asquith, wife of the 

of other cabinet

CAPTAIN STARKEY’S WILLIn Wharrenton, Alberta, on June 14, 
Mary Allen, wife of George Allen, pass
ed away. Mrs. Allen was the daughter 
of the late Charles Garnet of Garnet 
Settlement. Until four years ago she 
lived in this city but had since resided 
in Albera. Two daughters, Mrs. Fred 
Silliphant of Carleton and Miss Gertrude 
Allen of Wharrenton and one son, Irvine, 
survive. Mrs. Allen leaves four sisters, 
Mri James Miller of Milford, Mrs. King 
Mrs. Appleby and Mrs. Neave all of 
this city. Policeman Garnet is a brotn-

!

Matter of Estate of Philip Borden Also 
in Probate Today

war Aiigust 12, 1909, resigned today,

of the second army corps, whose head
quarters are in Berlin. His successor has 
not yet been selected.______ __

jThe will of Captain Thomas G. Star- 
key, master mariner, was proved today. 
He directs that his leasehold lot, No. 
414 Main street. St. John, and also the 
leasehold in Woodstock, Carleton coun
ty, be sold and out of his estate to pay 
the $1,000 to his wife, Elizabeth Ann; 
$60 to Alice J., daughter of Samuel Coa- 
dy, and he divides the rest of his estate 
among the children of his deceased 
brother, Hiram B. Starkey, share and 
share alike, and he nominates Malcolm 
D. Brown of St. John, school teacher, 
arid Edward P. Raymond of the same 
place, barrister-at-law, executors. They 

in as such. There is no

DOES HOT NEED THE MONEY
Daisy Markham, Actress, Refuses Six 

Stage Offers
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Mrs. Katherine Ferran 
took place at 8.45 this morning from 
lier late residence, 606 Mam street. Re
quiem high mass was celebrated in St. 
Peter’s church and interment was in 
the old Catholic burying ground. Rela
tives were pall bearers.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Brentnell 
took place from her late residence, 28 
St Andrews street today. Burial ser
vices were held at the house and grave 
by Rev. G. A. Ross. Interment was in
F Thetoneral of Mrs. W. H. Reed was 
held from her late residence, 136 Orange 
street, today. Services were conducted 
bv Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, pastor of Car
marthen street Methodist church, and 
interment was in Fernhill.

The funeral of Miss Mary Osborne 
took place this afternoon from the Mater 
Misericordiae Home to the new Catholic 
cemetery, where interment was made. 
The services at the home and at the 

conducted by Rev. Dr. O -

cr governor #
Savoff. the commander-in-chief of tne 
Bulerarian army, has been nnpointed 
minister of war. while General Radko 
Dimitrieff. the victor of Kirk Kilisseh 
and Lule Burgas, has been appointed to 
the chief command of the Bulgarian • 
armv in the field.

The correspondent of the Reichspost 
at Athens telegraphs that Premier > 
Venizelos of Greece declares the con
ference of the Balkan premiers at St.

The matter of the estate of Philip ^tanmption "o?" 0,^
Boden, cartman, was taken up today. of the Greek
“aCvingdhilsn wife!"M~y”" Bode’n,TJè parliament”* to he convoked by the ,

pi-ij- d j-_ .f \ew York, and premier to draw up and pass a pro- 
three daughters, Mar>\ wife of John clnmati^n to the Greek nation and army. 
Ryan of It. John; Elizabeth, wife of Belgrade. Servie. -Tulv *'7™e n - 
John W. James of Westfield, N. J., and papers here say that flirhtine between 
Miss Margaret H. Boden of St. John, the Bulgarians and Servians has been in 
On the petition of the widow she is ap- pro cress at Kotsehana since yesterd y. 
pointed administratrix. There is no real The first convov of Bulgarian pris.Mi- 
estate; personalty, consisting of lease- ers taken by the Servians, consisting
„„„ Au», «.a. »..<»«. ’■'*»

first 
leries 
crowded.
premier, and the .
ministers were present Many of the 
audience had brought lunch, but the 
judge decided that the court must be 
cleared during the luncheon hour, so 
that there was a similar rush for admis
sion at midday as at the morning sit
ting. This is the seventh day of the 
trial and the judge announced that Lady 
Sackville would not be required much

WEATHER il
wives London, July 8—Daisy Markham, an 

actress, who accepted $260,000 yesterday 
for dropping her breach of promise suit 
against the Marquis of Northampton, 
has received six offers of engagements 
at $500 a week, and one of $1,250 a week 
from a vaudeville manager. She has re
fused them all. *

were sworn 
real estate; personal estate under $4,000. 
Edward P. Raymond presents the petit-lesued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of m* 

* teroiogkal service

ion.
GETS DAMAGES IN

CROWN JEWELS CASElonger.

DOCTOR-POET SAYS HE 
IS NOT NEW LAUREATE

London, July 4—Sir Arthur Edward 
Vicars, who was Ulster king of arms at 
the time the crown jewels were stolen 
from Dublin Castle, was today awarded 
$25,000 damages for libel in a suit again
st the London ï(ail. The ne-""—-- 
alleged that lie had shielded a 
who took the jewels out of jealousy 
his attachment for Lady Haddo, 
wife of Lord Haddo. son of the E 
of Aberdeen, Lord Lieutenant of 1 
land.

Synopsis—The weather continues cool 
in the western provinces and decidedly 
warm from Ontario eastward. Showers 
occurred during the night in Southern 
Saskatchewan and Alberta and there 

thunder storms in part of north- 
ern Ontario.

woman
were London, July 8—Dr. Robert Bridges 

denies a report, printed in the Pall Mall 
Gazette, that lie has accepted the poet 
laureateship, which was made vacant by 
the death of Alfred Austin.

Very Warm grave were 
Reilly.

cers,Kerr te proctor.Maritime — Moderate southwest and 
winds, fine and very warm todaywest 

and Saturday.

<
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Are Yon Too 
Hot?

If you are, it is high time you 
set about making yourself as cool 
as possible. You can’t control the 
thermometer. It goes up and down 
at its own sweet will, but, if it 
happens to be on the rise, you" can 
at least do all in your power to 
prevent the heat from getting the 
best of you.

Manufacturers have spent many 
hours of anxious thought devising 
all sorts of clothing that is as cool 

and appearance willas fashion
aU'l'ake advantage of their labors 
and provide yourself with a light 
hat, thin underwear and socks, 
lower collars, a suit with an un
lined coat and loose, comfort
able shoes. You will be astonished 
at the difference a few changes in 

dress will make in your com-your
fort.

If you don’t know just how to 
go about getting these things ’ 
n. ise.ments in The

, read
the advertisements in The Tele
graph and Times and you will 
find where to buy at prices that 

reasonable as is compatible 
witli good quality.
are as

vo vtws seen 
CRYIN>.Botft 

XONLY 1 Know • 
/I'Ve CBImp DON'T
f KNW mvstx/ :,
E)X

y
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Daily Hints 
For the Cook

31^1Corbet’s Special 
WeeK-End Sale!

ûl
Useful for 
Over 500 
Purpose#

?

X7§tE>.1PHaaatyg^lCRANBERRY CONSERVE 
Get a quart of cranberries, chop them 

up, sweeten well and put them on to 
cook with a handful of raisins and the 
pulp of an orange. When It is thick put 
it in glasses.

STRAWBERRY PARFAQ1 
One pint heavy cream, 1 pint of straw

berries, 1 ounce of gelatin, 4 ounces of 
sugar. Soak 1 ounce of gelatin in 1 gill 
of water. Whip the cream, then take the 
juice of one-third of the fresh -berries 
und mix with the sugar and the whipped 
cream, then add gelatin and the rest of 
the berries. Fill fancy mold and set 
away in a cool place. Serve with cream.

Y. M. G A. Officers 

The directors of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association met last evening 
in the Y. M. C. A. building and elected 
the following directors for the next three 
years: William C. Cross, J. Hunter 
White, F. Neil Brodie, Charles Robinson 
and Arthur M. Gregg. The balloting 
for the trustee for the three year term 
resulted in the following being elected:

'

A few “GILLETTE
SHELVE

1
Men’s $i.2£ Negligee Shirts 98c.

Men’s $l.oo Negligee Shirts 69c.

Men’s $1.2$ and $l.£o Negligee Shirts, 
with soft collars 98c.

Men’s $1.25 Black Sateen Shirts 89c.

Men’s 85c Working Shirts 69c.

Men’s $2.50 Hard Hats $1.98

Special Sale of Men’s Pants, worth from 
$2.50 to $3.00, Sale Price $1.98

BATSi 1
Cot ont the shore coupon, with five ether» of con.»cutHe Ados, snd pre

sent them et this office, with the expense bonus emonnt herein set opposite 
»• «trie uf Dlilhwiy iriwltd (which mvmi the Hems of die cod of 

y " *S££» «STÏÏ. fectorr. checking. =I«* hire «d odiw noeewoTF 
> EXPENSE Items), end iwsha year choice of these three book»:

i ! i
: ; !

: S, rt-sr»"Æs«f,; ;
: charM inhre’mlorc Md thilQ 98c ‘
I office SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons und the ... ♦ ]

J,, t. AA i Is in plain cloth bind- | 
«UC 3Z.UU < ,temped to sold ,
WUSTBn 4 and black ; has came i 
New paper, came maître- <

tlone, bat ell ■■ '
of the col
ored , plate»

! >
< > < >

DIRT.”< ► V4 >
4 I\ >

Use them outside, in or 
near the garbage barrel, as 
well as in the house or store.

Hon. E. McLeod, G. A. Henderson, T. 
H. Estgjrrooks and W. C. Allison. The 
new directors will meet on Tuesday for 
the purpose of organizing and electing 
officers.All Druggists, Grocers 

,xnd General Storekeepers 
.ell Wilson’s Fly Pads. Love is a disease against which mighty 

few of us take precaution.

It 1» exactly the same 
as the «4.0» book, ex
cept to the style of 

____  , binding—-which is to

i®®%fS33lE55 mcnoNAMYJ
> withrmuarejeomer». S[X and charts are omitted.

The $3.00
1 For Your Dining Hoornlate* |Bonns of <

jS*48cCORBET’S
tract having been let. The proceeds 
realized from the sale of the Madras 
school lot in King square are to be de
voted to the additions to the college by 
the synod board of education.

•yvwvC??RAILWAYS MUST CARRY 
TRUNKS BY FREIGHT

194 Union Street "’■a!
)

m
'

How a Wandering Knight of
The Bike Won a Fairy Princess

HiOttawa, July 8—Henceforth trunks 
be sent by freight on Canadian rail- 

if. corded securely. This means
may 
ways
that the public won’t have to pay ex- I ■ 
press charges, which were referred to by I 
Chairman Drayton at the railway com- ■ 
mission this morning as enormous.

An order was issued by the board |e 
after a hearing of the case that trunks I ■ 
be accepted as freight, if securely corded. ■ 
This was done in spite of strenuous ob- 1 
jections of the railways as voiced by ■ 
George Ransome,of the Canadian Freight J ■
A ccnpiflLinn I ■“The reason this matter is up Is the I 

tremendous charges by the express com- I ■ 
ponies for taking trunks by themselves,’ ■ 
said the chairman. “There is one I have ■ 
in mind where $8.10 was charged, three ■ 
cents per pound. This is perfectly ab- ■ 
surd.” . I ■

The present limited liability admitted ■ 
by the railroads of $5 was, he also 1 
thought, too low, and more will be heard !■ 
of this, while an order will go forth 
ordering trunks to he accepted as freight.! ■ 
A release of liability may be made *1 
condition of this.

Real /-J L>We Are Goieg to Put on Sale, Next Week, I

Furniture For The Dining 6 
Room Specially Priced “

We urge those who contemplate the furnishing of a home to 
pecial showing, if for no other reason than just to 

compare our QUALITY and PRICES with the West values 
obtainable elsewhere.?

S-rZr *, v
* It

» 1 v' //^x )/°i

r sy. / ZV
Vf *After Pushing a Bicycle All Over Europe, He Sees, Woes and Wins Italian 

Nobleman’s Pretty Daughter and Now They’re Coming “Home" to Be Happy 

“Ever Afterward.” 1

Bargainsr*
X view this s

tr'S

in \t

30 Dock StJ. MARCUSSeasonable
Footwear!

$ i
. o

w
Trainor, do; McClure, Sackville (N B)$ 
Estelle, Chariottetown; Benj Russell, 
Calais.

Vineyard Haven, July 8—Sid, ■ schrs 
Brigadier, New York; Herald, Pbiladel|

PCtiaiy, July 3—Sid, schrs Lanie Cobh, 

New York.

doah, London; schrs Palmetto, Moran, 
Alice, New York.

Montreal, July 8—Ard, stmrs Sicilian, 
London and Havre; Montezuma, Lon
don Snd Antwerp; Tyrolia, Trieste and 
Naples.

Cld—StmrS Victorian, Liverpool;
Glenarm .Head, Dublin. .

North Sydney, July S— Ard, schrs 
Ralph, Buctouche; Britania, Chatham; 
Pretty Mary, Clark’s Harbor.

Sid—Schrs Britania, Grand Banks; J. 
W, Charlottetown.

Halifax, July 8—Ard, stmrs Shenan
doah, London for St John; Carthaginian.

Campbellton, N B, July 1—Ard, stmr 
Pontiac, Spragg, from New York.

BRITISH PORTS.

London, July 8—Ard, stmr Scotian, 
Montreal. ...

Liverpool, July 3—Ard, stmr Mont
calm, Montreal.

London, July 3—Sid, stmr Pomeran
ian, Montreal.

Southampton, July 8—Sid, stmr Au- 
sonia, Montreal.

MISSING SINCE JUNE 8v.-j
Rothesay College 

John H. A. Harley, 
graduated from King’s College* taking 
the governor-general’s medal, has been 
appointed to take up duty as a master 
at Rothesay College in the fall. The work 
of improving the college is to be pro- 
ceded with at once, the preliminary con-

■ who has justm

- - •. ; 3etcr Murray Left Home m North 
End to Walk to New River ia 
Search of Work ■— No Word 
Siace

jmm sSil :
4 -\<v

>/ m
■ \vm ^ ■

Clark s
^.PorK s 
K Beans

Men’s Patent Colt 
Boots, button and 
blucher styles, Can
ada’s best $5.00 to 
$6.50 shoes, perfect 
1913 styles, broken 
sizes, $3.48.

Men’s $4.50 Gun 
Metal Boots, all sizes 
$2.98

Men’s $4.50 Ox
fords, all sizes, $2.98

Men’s , $3.00 Ox
fords, broken sizes, 
$1.98

X
r. (The Daily Telegraph)

Leaving his home in Sheriff street on 
June 8 with nothing but a kit of tools 
and some working clothes, after saying 
good-by to his wife and children, Peter 

walked in the direction of 
Spruce Lake with the intention of going 
to work at New River, near Musquash. 
From that day his family has heard 
nothing of him and they are at present 
in a state of intense anxiety over his

' 1 Our only chance to 
our teeth is to 
the enamel

preserve 
preserve

Acids are constantly 
forming in the mouth. 
They gradually dissolve 
the tooth enamel. Once 
this protection is penet 
trated, the ever present 
decay-germs complete 
the tooth’s destruction.

mtog r*4
Murray

\

IV
% 'i i

disappearance.
Becoming more alarmed each day,Mrs. 

Murray was at a loss what to do. At 
length she wrote a letter to New River, 
and yesterday she received the sad reply 
that her husband had never arrived 
there, and no one in the district could 
give any information concerning his 
whereabouts. Immediately she placed the 
matter in the hands of the police and 
they intend to exert every effort in trac
ing the man. _ . „

It will be remembered that Peter Mur
ray was the man who reported and 
prosecuted Mark Carey for pedllng 
liquor on Sunday. Being out of work 
here, he was forced to go elsewhere and

Men’s $3.50Patent I -”k.
Leather Boots, brok-1 ÏÎS
en Sizes al. OS 1 Street, out Douglas avenue and in the

.1 direction of Spruce Lake. Since he left
Women’s $3 and I the city nothing has been learned of him'rvX rrtD 4— «I fis I and fears are expressed that some mis-

$3.50 Tan Boots $1.981 s
Women’s Patent |S3JS“S£ 

or Tan Oxfords, reg
ular $2.50 to $4.50, 
clearance sale $1.98

& i

combined.
The maximum 

of nooriahmenA 
aadpAlaUtility. 

Tuat heat - then serve 
minimum trouble 

and cost. 4

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, July 8—Ard, schrs Peter 
C Schultz, St John; Mary A Hall, do; 
Lillian Blauvelt, Weymouth.

New York, July 8-^Sld, stmrs Dron- 
ning Maud, Hillsboro (N B); Elg, Am
herst (N S); schrs Ellis, Halifax; Ann

/ Ea•uïi

Hence, the dentifrice 
that will really save the 
teeth must be something 
more than a mere clean
ser and polisher. It 
must keep the mouth in 
a normal, Healthy state 
—free from add.

Maximilian St. George and his fiancee,Signorina Ape "Mani.

“It would go well enough,” he answer-(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Chicago, June 80—“You can’t tell me 

that romance is dead!” says Maximilian 
v John St. George.
r And Maximilian knows what he is 

talking about. For he worked his way 
to Europe on a cattleboat, rode a bicycle 
16,000 miles through strange lands on 
forty cents a day, and won the heart of 
a rich and beautiful Italian noblewoman 
in her marble mansion on the Bay of 
Naples.

Max was not rich. Besides, be had 
his own ideas of travel. He waited to 
ace and study people. So he made up an 
itinerary of 16,000 miles, covering nearly 
every part of Europe, took his bicycle 
end $250 and started.

He had spent a morning among the 
ruins of old Pompeii, and paused at Cas 
tellamare di Stabia to eat his lunch be
side a marble villa overlooking the lovely 
Bay of Naples. Curious villagers gather
ed‘around the strange visitor in khaki, 
with his dusty bicycle and knapsack and 
his foreign air.

He noticed two women watching him 
from the villa. The younger one Anal
ly called out:

“Parlez-vous français, monsieur?”
“Certainement, mademoiselle !” Sure, 

he spoke French.
“Would the gentleman not like some 

wine with his meat?” she asked.

Men’s $2.85 Tan 
Boots, all sizes, $1.98

ed.
A servant appeared and led him into 

the villa. It was like an “Arabian 
Nights” tale.

He was conducted to a magnificent 
dining room where a table was set for 
three. And, to his astonishment, he 
found himself eating luncheon with Sig
norina Ape Mani and her mother, in the 
home of Signor Quirico Mani, chevalier 
of th* Italian Crown, warship builder 
and scion of one of the oldest and 
noblest houses of Italy.

He told them of his wanderings and 
they listened as Desdemona listened to 
Othello.

The signorina played the piano and 
violin for him and allowed him the 
whole villa, with its beautiful furnish
ings, mosaics, paintings, sculptures and 
other art treasures, and then he went on 
his way.

But the young American could not for
get the pretty, talented Italian girl, and 
she did not forget him. They wrote to 
each other occasionally. And then, last 

Max went back to see her. And

iMglmii mb&: I»
5? &

t «/.

YouiAll Know

“Koney ^
of the Cardinals

mnhave been the case.
It cannot be found what happened 

him after he passed beyond the city 
limits, and it is not known how far he 
went or what caused Him to give up the

Women’s $2.50 and llà^home^u'w^e^nd three small chU-

$3.00 “ Kingsbury ’’ I fe SS5h£
Patent or Gun Metal I ftc^/^Serist“ce is ask"
Pumps, all Sizes )I.O/ I Murray is a man about 40 years of

“ ’ 1 age, about five feet seven or eight inches
riV.il/lMMm’a nova. I tall, thin with a lean face. He is sallowChildren s care ■ ^Xion and ha8 dark straight hair.

foot Sandals, Sizes I When he left the city he was carrying alUUt oaauttl , 11 arcel of working tools and some work-
6, 11, 12, 39C. 11 ing clothes. His family would appreciate

■ I any information about him.

Children’s $1.25 
Button Boots 78c.

ft

ifm
' ^First sackcr — big hitter 

shrewd head; the player who 
gets what he goes after in 
every line. Ask him about

(1Pebeco Tooth Paste 
does this. It beautifully 
cleans, whitens and pol
ishes.

■Sh"

year,
there, in the orange garden Signorina 
Ape (whose name means “honey bee”) 
promised to be his wife.

They will be married on August 4 at 
Castellamare, and it will be a grand 

befits the daughter of 
And Max,

junior member of a flourishing 
Chicago law firm, will bring her home 
with him.

(mIt is famous .for puri
fying the breath. Its 
refreshing sensation is a

WÆ
wedding* such 
a chevalier of the crown.

as h

4,now

SHIPPINGdelight.i
;TO THE PUBLIC:

About one year ago we opened a 
1 Branch of the Neal Institute at 46 

Crown Street, St. John, N. B., to demon
strate to the inhabitants of the Maritime 
Provinces that we had secured a Three 
Day Drink Cure that does all that is 
claimed by us. During our stay we 
cured'59 cases of Excessive Drinking to 
•prove conclusively to you the sterling 
worth of the Neal Three Day Treat-

He drinks it—he likes it—he 
believes in it as the one most 
refreshing and most wholesome 
drink for thirsty ball players.

But more than this— 
just where most denti
frices fail—Pebeco pro
tects the teeth from the 
mouth-acids, the chief 
cause of decay.

Those who use Pebeco 
have a good chance to 
keep their teeth for life.

Lyman Bros. & Co., 
Limited, 

Toronto, Ont

Little Gent’s $1.35 
Tan Boots 98c.

Children’s 95c Slip
pers 68c.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 4. 

A.M.
High Tide...11.40 Low Tide .
Sun Rises... 4.47 Sun Sets .... 8.09 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M. 
.. 5.46Washington, July 3—Two short ses

sions today covering subjects, from Wall 
street operations to lemon growing in 
California, brought the senate lobby in
vestigation to a temporary end again. 
The committee adjourned tonight until 
Monday, when an effort will be made 
to cltar the decks for the opening of 
the “Mulhall testimony” involving al
leged lobbying operations by the Na
tional Association of Manufacturers. 

Wall street and sugar and wood men 
tonight ordered to appear Monday. 

Edward Lauterbach and David Lamar 
will again be questioned as to their par
ticipation in efforts to influence members 
of the Morgan firm.

. . c, z->h=™. Farm hands are so scarce in Kansas
it our Institute, 878 CoOper St„ Ottawa, tfmt twQ farmers entered a squared ring
or treatment. Absolute secrecy is mam- and fought ten rounds to decide who 
xinedl 12 years’ experience. Beware of should get a 'trainload of laborers from 
mi tutors. Write for free Booklet. tX the east.

ft

Do What “Koney” Does-
Drink the Drink a

ÉF the Nation Drinks A

PdRT Of ST JOHN.
Arrived Saturday

Stmr Governor Dingley, Clark, Boston 
Via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass and 
mdse.WIEZEL’Sment:.

From now on all Patients will be 
cured at the head office of the Company 

I nt 878 Cooper Street, Ottawa, 
have perhaps the most up-to-date hos
pital on the Continent of America. Pa
tients from your provinces who have 

‘their passage money refunded on arrival

ItMilfc
kc»«UiSailed Saturday

Stmr Indrani, Telfer, Newport News. 
Stmr Sculptor, Snndford, Newport. 
Schr Jennie A Stubbs, Berryman, New 

York.
Dredge Iroquois, Leahey, Digby, in 

tow tugs I,ord Beresford and Togo.

Demand the Genuine 
Refuse Substitutes

Whenever 
you aee an 

Arrow think 
ef Coca-Cola.

where we were

Union Street
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, July 8—Ard* stmrs Cartha- 
isinian, Glasgow and Liverpool^ Shenan-

12
Send for Free Booklet.

rHE COCA-COLA COMPANY, TORONTO. ONT.

V

fit
»

!
t

I h.W; ■r- <!•;

PCBCCO
TOOTH PASTE

I'C

BSP
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LIBERAL CANDIDATE GET IT AT WASSON’S 5 REXALL DRUGSTORESDEIMM SHEEP
CAR IS IN CITY TODAY Candy Specials For The 

Week End
at WASSON’S 5 STORES

whichThe sheep demonstration car 
the dominion department of agriculture 
is sending through the rural districts to 

the raising of sheep was at- 
which

W'l Everybody now admit* ■ 
Bïfl Zam-Buk best tor these. I
■ rod wm^rt! Y°U NW 1

I Druggist* and Stores evtrywkert |.:V:

^ "

encourage
tached to the Atlantic express 
arrived from the west at noon.

The car contains a pair of very fine 
thoroughbred sheep. The different kinds

exhibit-

35c lb 
29c lb 
29c lb 
39c lb 
40c lb

Toasted Maiphmellows for 
Cream Almonds for 
Jelly Gum Drops for 
Dark Chocolate Nougatines for 
Lovell & Covell's Caramels foi

of improved machinery are on 
ion as well os other features which are 
interesting and instructive to the farmer, 
such as the different varieties of wool 
and the methods of grading it especially 
for the British market.

The exhibit will be in the city until 
eight o’clock tonight when it wiU leave 
for eastern points.

HOME FROM ST. ANDREWS 
Phillip J. Fitzpatrick returned home 

last night from St. Andrews where he 
went a week ago with a fine horse and 
carriage purchased by him loi Rev. A. 
W. Meahan. Mr. Fitzpatrick reports St. 
Andrews at its best with many visitors 
and much stir, tie also paid a visit to 
thriving Chamcook.

. i

Britain is by far the wealthiest nation 
in the world. There is great wealth in 
the United States, but it is mostly in 
the possesison of a few millionaires.

c

"ALOCAL NEWS For that Burning Corn j
*whmb <fcooc TMawas are sold?”'"

King St Main St. Haymerkct King St (West) Sydney St
Robert Atkin, the Liberal candidate 

in South Essex.Try Royal Com SalvoREMOVAL SALE jDrink Phillips’ maple ice cream sodas.
7661-7—7. LITTLE mm WETMORE 

WINS THE EINE PONY DUE
It Dôes the Work 
15 Cents Box, at

'
Meeting of Hibernian knights this 

evening.i jBeing compelled to vacate our present premises at 166 Union street 
within the next six days, we will place the entire contents of our store, 
consisting of Parlor, Bedroom Dining Room, Office Furniture, etc., before 
the public at sacrifice prices.

There will be absolutely no reserve as the entire stock must be dis
posed of before July 1st.

This- is an opportunity of your lifetime to get what you require m 
furniture as the goods must be sold regardless of cost.

For next few days we will sell about 60 Go-Carts and Carriages at 
sacrifice prices. These are all new goods, but must be disposed of before 
moving into our new quarters. A call will convince you , of the great re
duction.

* *
WANTED — Chamber * maid. Royal 

7669-7—8. THE ROYAL PHARMACY,Hotel. Announcement Made at Nickel Theatre 
This Afternoon—It Was a Strenuous 
Contest, Conducted Like an Election

47 King StreetGood cleaning and pressing done at 
20 Waterloo street. 7667-7—7.

Friday and Saturday at Phillips’ 
stores—orange marmalade 6 cts. per jar. One of the happiest children on the 

North American continent this after- 
is dainty little Mildred Wetmore of 

that popular summer resort Renforth 
Mildred is the rightful owner of the 
trim little bay Shetland mare “Sha*- 
land Fedora,” also the outfit of carriage 
and harness offered by Nickel Theatre 
and Oalf Hall for the largest number of 
votes deposited up to June 27 last.

It took more than four and a quarter 
million votes to win that precious little 
animal and equipage, for that was the 
approximate score of still younger and 
more diminutive Audrey Beryl Jones of 
Wright street. ' So it will be seen it was 
a battle royal between these little girlies.

Up to yesterday kfternoon at 5.80 
o’clock nobody knew tvho owned the 
pony outfit. All sorbs of rumors were 
afloat among those interested, some of 
the storiês placing the winning number 
above ten millions. To be exact Miss 
Wetraore’s total was 5,058,180. Audrey 
Beryl Jones had 4,268,665.

Following are the next nearest com
petitors, whe were hundreds of thous
ands in advance of the second line oil 
contestants, to say nothing oY the great 

1 " " 1 ired-thougand class
trailed further be-

James L. WrightShirt-waist dance Monday night. noon
7th.THE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS. CUSTOM

-BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
Repairing a Specialty

A Full Line of Beets, Slues and Slippers

Calvin and St. John united S. S. pic
nic Saturday at Rothesay. Trains leave 
at 9 a. m. and 1.15 p. m.

» S. L. MARCUS CO. :
166 UNION STREET Don’t forget the auto-bus from Fair- 

ville to Sea View House, Loraeville.
ra-tf

WANTED-A First-Class 
Shoe Maker.Only $1 return.

ÿLji. j.

LjÉMv 1
22 Winslow St, Wëst St JohnS. Murhkat of Calgary will 

Socialist Hall, 97 Charlotte
Miss

speak in
street Sunday at 8 p.m. Come and hear 
he#..TUBERCULAR GERMS

Magazines with this Sunday’s 
Boston American. Be sure to get 
a copy.

THOUSANDS KILLEDflourish in the most unexpected 
place* and quickly attack a 
body weakened from cold*, 
or general debility, but if 
the lungs are fortified with 
SCOTT’S EMULSION
their progress can be prevented and often 
come. SCOTT S EMULSION is 'ueed in tubercu
losis camps because its highly concentrated nourish
ment builds strength and resistive-power faster than 

disease destroys. It assimilates without 
taxing digestion, and contains no alcohol.

Absolutely nothing >eguale SCOTT’S 
EMULSION to strengthen the longs ami 
drive oat colds and coughs.

■

IN BALKAN WAROur boot repairing, like our boot mak
ing, stands the tests. Done while you 
wait. Steen Bros., 227 Union street.

—tf.

vs)

London, July 8—The condition of af
fairs in the Balkan rupture is extraordi
nary. The twenty-fouri hours Which the 
Bulgarian government accorded to 
Greece and Servia to cease operations 
have expired. During the same period 
Bulgaria undertook to abstain from hos
tilities in order to give Russia time to 
intervene in favor of peace. But hos
tilities are being carried on, on both 
sides, apparently with the fierceness 
characteristic . of the Balkan soldiers, 
and no declaration of war has yet been

7
Come to our great shoe sale and we'll 

hitch a bigger load to your dollar than 
it ever iJrew before—Wiezel’s, Union 
street, near Brussels.

Two hundred dollars worth of 
prizes given away at the Moose 
picnic at the Ferns on Saturday.

The anhual summer sale at F. W. 
Daniel & Go’s., Ltd., corner King and 
Charlotte streets, is to commence Friday 
morning. See special ad. page 5.

Broad Cove-and Old Mine Sydney 
landing at Gibbon & Co’s, 1 Union 
street, 61-2 Charlotte street; Phone 
Main 2686. 7—5

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS
The Slater Shoe Shop will be open 

Friday evenings and closed Saturday af
ternoon and evenings during July and 
August.

I Come to our monster mid-sum
mer sale tomorrow morning or in 
the evening, we are closed in the 
afternoon,—Henderson & Hunt, 17- 
19 Charlotte street.

number in the hundred-th 
and the host who 
hind:—
Jean Featherstone, 197 King-

street east..................................
Nan Coleman, 254 Carmarthen

street..............................................
Roy Merryweatlier, 207 St.

James street, W. E.
Helen G. Lawlor, Pitt street .. 861,910

made. The respective diplomatic re- Harold Maxwell, 86 St. James 
presentatives are still at their posts. ,

There is now onl£ the faintest hope 
that Russia or the 
to prevent the stru
cidc whether or not Bulgaria shall be 
predominant in the Balkan confedera
tion. —

2,160,585

1,848,875
■ r-*-. =

'. .. 1,766,895

J
796,j&0street..................... 1.. .... ..

Geoffrey Bowman, 57 Hazen 
street ..

Marjorie Wetmore, Summer

Bates Tapley, Fair Vale, N. B. 489,250 
The pony and carriage, etc., will be 

presented to little Miss Wetmore on* 
Saturday afternoon at the Nickel The
atre. The first announcement ••«£ the re
sult of the vote was made known from 
the same stage this afternoon at èvery 
round of the programme.

“Shadeland Fedora,” the prize pony, is 
thus pedigreed in the national records of 
the Canadian Pony Society under date 
of June 19th, 1918; also in the American 
Shetland Pony Club:—

“Shadeland Fedora (252) 12620—Light 
brownish bay, foot brand 554, foaled 
May 1911; bred by Powell Brothers, 
Shadeland, Pa.; 2nd owner M. Irwin 
Dunlap, Greenfield, Ohio; 3rd owner, W. 
H. Golding, St.„John, N. B. Sire “Shade- 
land Raven,” 8264; “Shadeland Robin 
D” (imp.) 672. Dam—“Shadeland Ne- 
cora” 1659; “Shadeland Dollie” (imp.), 
641.”

Needless to say there will be some 
great times among the kiddies of Ren
forth when “Fedora” joins the Wetmore 
family. Mildred's father is Georgy R. 
Wetmore, city traveler for Baird & 
Peters, wholesale grocers.

■
-ers will be able 

which is to de-
. . . 689,080

Mill Samples of Carpet*.• - v

Scorr & Bownx, Toronto, Oktajup. m-«a 602,780

1-2 yard end» of Union and Wool 
Carpets, 36 inches wide, for lOc each

CARLET0N S, 245 Waterloo Street, Cor. Brinilley Street
STORE CLOSED AT 7 P. M„ EXCEPT SATURDAY

A farmer who weat to Windsor, 
Mass„ to see a circus rigged up some 
fishing-hooks in his pocket in order to 
balk pickpockets. He put his hand into 
his pocket after change, and it was 
necessary to call surgeons to release it.

YEEK-END BARGAINS r AT TE* NEW COWFECTIO MART
Cor. Brussels and Union Sts. 

Fresh Shipment of Molr-e and Qanonge' Choc - 
olatee and Confectionary thta week.

Freeh Home-Made Candy fall line in «took. 
Apricotte 10c pet dozen. Dulce, freeh dally. 
Best Ice Cream on The Market, all 

kinds, so Saucer: 
^Oranges, - ananas at low prices.^

f

IN SUM MILLINERY
Our Baby Carriages 

And Go-Carts

4

At Model Millinery Ce’$ Saloe, 
29 Canterbury Street —* Opea 
Till 10 O’Clock Tozight and 
Tomorrow Night

:
The Beil Quality at « ReaswaMc Pria

RECENT DEATHS 1 MINDUSTRIES iDiamonds.Are you doing your own sewing ? 
Then you must be industrious and sav
ing, hut you can save more if you buy 
your dress goods, muslins, ginghams, 
cottons, linings, trimmings and all your 
shopping at Bassen's, 207 Union street, 
Opera block;

$ *1 Are The Strongest and The Most Durable MadeI Five special bargain features in chic 
feminine headwear are offered for today 

I and tomorrow, by the Model Millinery 
l Co. Of these, one of the most attrac- 
i tive is a selected line of- splendid quali- 
• tics and winsome styles in children’s 

flower-trimmed hats—excellent values 
, they are—which have been reduced to 
- prices ranging from 75 cents to $1.50 

each.
For the older ones are extra special 

values in untrimmed Milans, and chips, 
at $1.00 each, which are worth easily 
three times the price.

Special price reductions have been 
made also on all trimmed hats.

A recent arrival of newest shapes and 
designs in large tape hats, both trim
med and untrimmed, in black and white 

offered at exceptionally, low

Richibucto, N. B., July 3 — James 
died very In buying Diamonds a 

great deal of knowledge and 
experience is required of 
the buyer. If you have not 
this knowledge and experi- 

you must depend on 
the reliability of the dealer.

i Warren, of South Branch, 
suddenly this afternoon. His sister, Mrs. 
Warren, who was in town, left very 
hurriedly this evening. A son in Lewis
ton (Me.); has been telegraphed for.

They Have all The Latest Improvements.

The Prices Range From $5 to $35NEW TABLEWARE-
When buying new tableware, buy the 

best at the cheapest price. We import 
knives, forks and spoons in their raw 
state and plate them to meet your or
der. You get better goods at lower 
prices because you save the middle
man’s profits. Our reputation for plat
ing is well known in St. John—J. Gron- 
dines, 24 Waterloo street.

A summer sale of all new goods. Not 
another store can say this. Prices are 
the result of buying late in the season 
when factories clear their stocks. You 
cannot do better than examine what we 
are showing for this July sale. It will 
pay you every time. The store with all 
the different lines on sale presents a 
veritable summer fair. Come tonight. 
Also special sales on for Saturday 
ing. See advertisement page 5.
Daniel Co.

At Fox River, N. S., on Wednesday 
Captain John W. Cochrane passed away. 
About a fortnight ago he had a severe 
attack of pleuro-pneumonia from which 
he seemed to be rapidly recovering, un
til a few days ago when he had a re
lapse. Captain Cochrane had been exten
sively engaged in ship building, lum
bering and general merchandise. He was 
an active member of the Knights of 
Pythias and Masonic fraternity, 
wife aHfi six children survive.

en ce
.

All The Leading English and American Styles to Choose From -Our stock has been se
lected with the greatest of 

Each stone has been
WINNERS OF OR. MAHER'S

TRIPS ARE ANNOUNCED
•v

care.
bought with the idea in 
mind of giving to out cust
omers only high quality 
Diamonds, the kind that are 
continually advancing in 
price, so that they will 

to be not only a 
of satisfaction and 

pleasure but also a good in
vestment

AMLAND BROS. LTDDrawing Held This Morning—Matthew 
Briggs Coboum and Mrs. Jehn 
Akerley

i

19 Waterloo Streetonly, are
prices for the -week-end.

A new lot of dainty French flowers 
are placed on sale at 15 cents the spray, 
or two for 25 cents.

The Model Millionery Co’s show 
at 29 Canterbury street, will be 

open until 10 o’clock tonight and tomor
row night.

His

Jof Dr. J. D.The lucky winners 
Maher’s free trips are Matthew Briggs 
Ccbum of Harvey Station, who wins the 
chief prize of a trip to Montreal, Toron
to, Niagara and New York and return 
or $40 in gold; and Mrs. John Akerley, 
8 Barker street, who secures a return 
trip to Boston.

The drawing took ‘place this morning, 
Philip Grqnnan, M. ,P. P-. and J. M.

of the Board of

i prove
sourceRECENT WEDDINGS

A Perfect Footsrooms
morn- 
F. W.The wedding of Miss Ida May Cran

dall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Crandall, of Vancouver, to Dr. Frederick 
William Lees, of Ebume, B. C., former
ly of Perth, Ont, was solemnized at 
Vancouver June 26 by Dr. H. Francis 
Perry.

SCHOLL’S
“Feot-Kesera*

ear
thing of beauty and a joy forever. The manor woman

and tormented with arising feet, weak ankles and flat foot, 
all of which tend to make the feet not only painful but 
ugly and more or leea deformed.

DR. SCHOLL’S “FOOT-EAZEBS" restore the feet 
to their natural beauty, support the arch, thoa raising the 
instep, making your boots fit better and look neater; also 
permanently cure all your foot troubles.

Go to your Shoe Dealer or Druggist today—try a pair 
for ten days at our risk.

is a
Come in and see our 

stock of set and unset 
stones.

1
sEES CANCEL 

CARTAGE TEES 
IN NEXT OCTOBER

FlatFoM 
Weak Anliu 
BuHiom

THE 62ND REGIMENT “ST. JOHN 
FUSILIERS.”

Colonel R. W. Rutherford, officer com
manding 6th Division, will carry out the 
inspection fpr the inspector general.

Every officer, N. C. O. and man must 
be present to answer their names when 
the regiment is mustered, all not pres
ent will lose their pay. Dress will be 
“Review order.”

The regiment will parade at the drill 
shed on Monday evening, the 7th inst., 
at 7.45 o'clock for inspection.

-Robinson, president 
Trade, officiating, 
were drawn for each prize with the un
derstanding that, if the holder of the 
first number drawn does not claim the 
award in reasonable time it will go to 
the next and so on.

The numbers drawn for the first prize 
follows: 3971, Matthew Briggs

Çome
Oaff ou—Twelve numbers
Strofn*

SL,
AMi

60,000 in St. John
McAlpine’s Directory, which was is

sued yesterday, places the population of 
St. John at 60,000. There are 20103 
names recorded and, calculating at three 
persons to a name, a very conservative 
estimate, the total is 60,809, an increase 
of 2,000 over last year. There are only 
87 houses and 21 shops reported vacant.
Mr. McAlpine strongly recommends the There were more dogs on board the 
renumbering of houses, and the placing] Imperator than on any other steamship 
of the names of streets on the street which ever left New York. They were

quartered in luxurious kennels on the 
uppermost deck. The owners can call at 

The Marquis of Ely represents a fnm- the kennels and take their dogs for a 
ily which has had long associations with | stroll at certain hours during the day. 
the North of Ireland. The founder of ihe  ̂
family. Rev. Adam Loftus, became 
Archbishop of Armagli in the sixteenth 
century Archbishop of Dublin subse
quently, and later Lord High Chancel
lor of Ireland, and later one of the chief 
movers in the foundation of Trinity Col
lege, Dublin.

L L-Sharpe 4 Son A
jeweler» and Oetlelane

(Montreal Herald)
The railways of Canada have issued 

notice of cancellation of tariffs cover- 
services at different cartage

21 King Street, St. Jell*. N. 1. are as
Cqbourn, Harvey Station; 405, Edgar 
Hughes, 122 Adelaide street; 2405,5122, 
1574, 1334,5402, 4272,5408, 5414,960 and 
4748.

The drawings for the second prize are. 
5257, Mrs. John Akerley, 8 Barker street 
5654, 7193, 5479, 5059, 7881, 7963, 7133, 
7615, 7201, 5856, 5315. (

' >

SisDr. Scholl's “Foot Book’’ Mailed Free— 
Send For It

Tl - ge oil Mlg Co., Ltd.., 201 King 8t., E.Toronto. Out
po1ntsamagthe dominion. On and after 
October 1, the date when this notice will 

into effect, shippers and consignees 
will be expected to mtfke their own ar
rangements for cartage.

It is stated that the companies have 
been forced to take this step owing to 
the failure to .renew existing contracts 
with the cartage companies at present 
prices. The latter claim that owing to 
the increased cost of labor, supplies, and 
other matters essential to the service, 
they must have increased compensation. 
On the other hand, the railways assert 
that they cannot add to their burden of 
such expenses for the same reason as 
has induced the cartage companies to 
make their claim—namely, extra expen-

SOME CASH SPECIALS 
FOR TONIGHT

( m
I

come
SAFETY DEVICES SAVE 8000 LI VES

--------  . ,4
In his testimony before the govern

ment inquiry into the methods of the 
Steel Corporation, Mr. Farrell spoke of 
the “rescue corps" connected with the 
ore and coal mines. He said that he has 
thousands of personal acquaintances 
among the workmen of the corporation 
and has worked in the mills with a large 
number of them.

The corporation has a corps of bacter
iologists who examine the drinking wa
ter in the mills. Last year the men em
ployed by the corporation in the Con- 
nellsville region made 5300 gardens and 
raised garden truck valued at $250,000 
or an average of $60 per man. The cor
poration furnishes the seeds and men to 
plow the ground., The corporation 
builds houses for employes, when 
necesary. In 1911 and 1912 the 
corporation spent $1,363,367 on safety 
devices'and since 1906 the fatal accidents '
among employes have been reduced to ]
40 per cent. In other words the safety j
devices have saved the lives of about 8,- j
000 men.—Engineering and Mining j
Journal

corners. QUEEN A HOSPITAL NURSE

.Margharita Assists at Operations in 
Roman Hospitals

SALAD OIL
Pure-" Italian Olive Oil. 

30e. bottles, .
$1.00 bottles, .

CAN PLANTS SEE?
The final conclusion at which we ar

rive is, therefore, that although plants 
may not perceive (as we understand the 
word) the images which can be formed 
so perfectly in their epidermal cells, 
nevertheless they have a contrivance that 
enables them to distinguish light from 
darkness and to respond thereto. It is 
not suggested that plants feel in the 
same way that animals do; all that we 
can say is that internal *>tivities of the 
plant are so closely bound up with ex
ternal stimuli that the plant is constrain
ed to move in a given direction until | 

| there is harmony or equilibrium between 
j the two. The more we study the ac- 
i tivities of plants in relation to the ex- 
j tcrnal world the more dearly does it ap- 
| pear that the stimulation of the living! 
substance of the plant which results in 

j its response to external forces is certain
ly on a lower plane, but probably only 

! different in degree and not in kind from 
! the stimulation of the much more high- 
i iy organized nervous tisuses in animals. 
Cornhill

24c.
83c.

Queen Margharita, who at the start 
of the war desisted, at the urgent repre
sentation of her husband, from going to 
help her Montenegrin father and eisters 
under the Red Cross, lias blossomed 
forth in Rome as a hospital nurse.

The other afternoon she paid a sur
prise visit to the Children’s Hospital, 
and attended an eye operation, holding 
the little patient in her arms.

Then, hearing that an operation for 
appendicitis was about to be perform
ed in another ward, she asked to be al
lowed to lend a hand there, too.

For this It was necessary that Her 
Majesty don nurse's attire. She per
formed her duties to perfection, being 
told off as one of three nurses in at
tendance on that particular case.

On leaving the hospital the queen 
signified her intention of paying frequent 
visits in the future, adding that it had 
been one of the most enjoyable days of 
her life.—New York Tribune.

high life
This is a new wafer to sell 

at 40c. lb. One day, to in
troduce,

POWDERED SUGAR
For berries, it is between 

the pulverized and granulat
ed, it is good, try it, 7c. lb.

PARMA VIOLET
A pure transparent Glyc

erine Toilet Soap, in green or 
amber, 10c. cake, three for 
25c,

34c. lb.

PILES Z>o not suffez 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Jr. Chase's Ointment will relieve yon at once 
tnd as certainly cure you. fiOo. a box: all , 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 4e Oo* Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thl# I 
me ner and prmlnae za. stamc to pay uoetaee.

6<*S.
It is declared today that not only are 

the new conditions in line with the cus
tomary practice, in the United States, 
where the "public have to make their own 
arrangements for deliveries to and from 
the railway terminal, but also in many 
cases American shippers and consignees 
prefer to use their own teams.

Should the cartage companies continue 
to work for shippers at the same rates 
a good deal of the present anxiety will 
be relieved. But that they will do this 
is at least doubtful, as the extra expen- 

of which they complain will»still 
have to be met

I

NOTICE
All members of York L. O. L. No.

3 are requested to meet at Orange Hall, 
Germain street Sunday, July 6 at 2.15 
p. m. to attend divine service.

By order of the Master.
A. W. HARVEY, I 

Secretary. I
Gilbert’s Grocery*ses

7676-7-7

tv V
»

Dutch Eating Chocolate, regular 15c for 8c.

A Clean Sweep at Our Great 
Clothing Sale

We find now after our great clothing sale some broken 
lines and this means to you who have not yet been able to come 
and reap the benefit of buying clothing at manufacturers 
prices, and now Mr. Man and Master Boy, eome today or Sat
urday and we will give you values in clothing that you may 
never get again. Our stock must be moved in order to get our 
damaged building repaired.

Prices Men’s Suits
Boys’ Suits........ .

, Seventy-five dozen Meii’s and Boys ’ Shirts, at your.... 
own price.

Lot No. 1, twenty-five dozen

from $4.98 to $17.49 1 
from 98c. to 8.38

-

*
Aat 48 cts

at 69 cts,Lot No. 2, twenty-five dozen

Lot No. 3, twenty-five dozen Boys’ Shirts and Blouses 
at 39 cts. i.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAJT.

Drawing of Prizes
First prize# $40.00 to gold; second 

prize, * return trip, tb Boston,
AU our patrons who .will have had 

dental work performed at either of.
St. John offices from Jan..1.1913, 

up to June 80, 191X inclusive will, 
be entitled to chances for these grand 
prizes.

This is the last month before the 
drawing.

All purchases of our tooth paste 
or mouth wash entitles purchasers to 
a chance for the 6oston trip.

our

Bosten Dental Parlors
527 Mato street, 245 Union street, 
(corner Brussels street), ’Phone 683. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, proprietor.

EYE SIGHT
should be perfect and free from 
strain; no headache, no pain.

Perfect glasses will enable you to 
look to your heart's content without 
the slightest discomfort to the eyes.

D. BOYANER
Opticien

S8 Dock Street

"SALADA"
A Triumph In 
TEA Quality
Pure, Wholesome and 

Delicious, with a full
ness of flavour not 
found In ordinary TEAS.

IN LEAD PACKETS ONLY.
Ml

Black, Mixed and Qreen.

SSP*' ^ 1 >pt-w -,

à

Wf M
t:<***.
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SCHOLL Eases the feel

6S':Y$*

Charles Magnussqn i 0
54-56-58 DockSt.. St.John, NB

am Buk

CUNBURN.
w B LI ST E R S, 

sore Feet.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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@x>eptng %xmes axtb $tav wr.BIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIESi. LADIES’
DAINTY WHITE 

FOOTWEAR

TENTSST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 4, 1918. , uFRIDAY, JULY 4.
The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening [Sunday 

excepted] by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Ca, Ltd., a company Incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act. '* '

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
* Subscription prices-Delivered by carrier <3.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces;
Special Represent!!vee—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Buildin^New York; Advertising Building 

Chicagà
British and European representattvee-The Clougher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk Build- I subsequently entered into partnership 

ng, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be seen and to which subscribers I ... -, _ !«tending to visit England may have their mall addressed. Wlth the late Hon- T- M- Da'y ln Bran" !
Authorized Agents — t he following agents are authorized to canvae and collect for The Evening [ don. He became a cabinet minister in : 

Times: H. Cecil Keirstead, Miss J. L. Barter, Miss Helen W. Hallett, and Miss V. E. Giberson.

Hon. George Robson Coldwel^, pro
vincial secretary and minister of educa
tion in the Roblin government, Winni
peg, was born in 1858 in the county of 
Durham, Ontario. He went to Winnipeg

These Wall Tents are used more than 
any other for camping, and with the regular 
fly (extra roof) make Ideal camping tents.

Without 
Poles 

and Pegs.
$8.50
12.50
19.50

I
I 'v

i Iin 1882 took up the practice of law and No Summer Costume is 
complete without a pair of 
our White Mercerized Ox
fords or Pumps. Covered 
Heels or Leather Heels. But
ton or Ribbon Ties, Straps 
or Plain. A splendid variety 
C, D and E widths.

Prices from $1.35 up 
to $5.50

Open All Day Saturday Until 
11 p. m„

Complete
‘Without

Flies.

- %, Size. Wall. Material.

8 x 10 ft 
10 x 12 ft
12 x 14 ft,

7 oz. Drill
8 ex. Drill 

10 oz. Drill

2ft $11.00, 
15.00 
23.25

;
3 ft1907. .

3 ftMR. BORDEN ON THE LINKS | John and the Kennebeccasis, without

St. Andrews, N. B., July 8—Two dis
tinguished Canadians are now here en
joying the cool sea breezes, Premier Bor
den, who arrived by train today, and 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, who reached here 
yesterday. Both have their wives with 
them. The premier hopes to enjoy a few 
days golfing on St. Andrew’s famous 

i links.

A later despatch from St. Andrews 
gives additional—and harrowing — par- 
ticufars concerning the visit of Canada s 
Prime Minister to the golf links. Just as 
Mr. Borden got teed up to drive the sev-

Hon. J. J. E. Guerin, Montreal, who 1 
was for some time minister without I 

.... . , .... , . portfolio in the Quebec government, and
reach this port, and even if these struc- more recently mayor of Montreal, is flf- 
tures were begun at once, it is highly ty-seven years of age today.
unlikely that they would be finished be-1 • —■ - ■ . -----—
fore the end of 1915. Also no provision 
has yet been made for a connection be-

-tween the Transcontinental and the Val- _ DIKE FATHER
, Father always forgets that it is mo-
ley Railroad, the proposal to build a ther,8 birthday untll she bawls hjm
line from Napadogan to Fredericton out about it after breakfast. Then he 
having as yet not passed the talking goes downtown and sends her home a 
stage screen door for the kitchen or a rubber

Is St. John content with the outlook? |^‘af°r^e bathroom as a present-Cin-

/
which the Valley Rpilroad trains cannot

For Tents.
8x 10 

lOx 12 
12 x 14

Material.
7 oz. Drill
8 oz. Drill 

10 oz. Drill

Price.

Prices of Flies: Price complete includes Stake* Guys 
anti fveys. Regular Flies extra.

$4.40
6.15

IN LIGHTER VEIN 9.75

; T. «cavity * SONS, Lid, 13 KIN6 ST.;

r 73
? I ihi

A DollarVacuumBottle
This Price Brings It Within the Beach of Everyone

s T r*The Greeks in St. John are law-abid
ing and industrious citizens, but we 
likely to get fewer of them hereafter. 
The government of Greece has decided

PUTTING IT OFF 
are I , “He’s a mean man.”

“How s<vs”
MTien his little girl begs for an ice 

sundae, he asks her if she)' 
to restrict emigration, owing to the wouldn’t rather have a gold watch when 

and also be- she’s nineteen.”

, enteenth hale a pale green Emergency 
Vas detected peering from the bushes on 
the right of the starboard bunker. The 

i Emergency had a neglected look, after
the fashion of something that had been
reared in luxury and accustomed to sit losses sustained in the war, 
in the' front seats, and then fallen into _ cause the little kingdom is increased in 
disuse and neglect at the hands of its 

An Emergency that

111
i

cream

mg

You will fmd a Vacuum Bottle almost a necessity—certainly a 
great comfort—whether at home or away from home.

It Keeps Liquids Hot 24 Hours Without 
Fire, or Cold 72 Honrs Without lea

It's just the thing for the Workingman, the Automobiliste, the Yachts
man, the Fisherman, the Hunter, the Traveller.

We Have Oaly a Limited Number at Thfcl Price
25 GERMAIN 

9 STREET

brute!size as a result of the conflict. In future, I She—The views were magnificent, 
only those more than forty years of age| He—How many mirrors in the 
are to be allowed to leave. PAPER NAPKINSformer admirers.

Jias been constantly in use for a couple 
of years has a tendency to become shop- 

and nervously debilitated.

room?

TO SAY NOTHING OF THE
Not to be outdone so far as municipal] , “Mother,” th^maU boy at the 

ownership is concerned, Cleveland, O., piano, “may I quit practicing for 
in order to give its hospitals and other awhile?”
municipal institutions a pure milk sup- *vour hands tired?”
ply, has decided to run a municipal |are » My hlnds arrn’t but my ears 

dairy. The city has purchased nearly 
8,000 acres of land on which it has lo-

I LOOK AT THESE PRICES -i- X,sworn
Mr. Borden, who had been in high 

spirits while playing the rest of the 
in the very act of addressing

i
r Plain White, 15c. hundred, $1.10 thou

sand.

With Flag Border, 20c. hundred, $1.50 
thousand.

Out store will be opjn Friday and Sa
turday evenings and will close Saturday 
afternoon.

f course, was 
his ball at the seventeenth when the cad
dies and the otiier prayers discovered the 
Apparition to starboard. As golf eti
quette sternly forbids any one to move, 
Whisper, telephone, or even wig-wag 
while a man is staring a teed ball out of 
countenance, no one was able to give the 

At length he

i
Emerson ® FisherTHE REASON

cated the county farm for the poor, I Muggins—I wonder why Dolly Dash- 
a farm sanitarium for tuberculosis Popular?
patients, and a farm in connection with LUow feelg T,, Ln” propose” to without 

the‘house of correction. The city’s cows any serious danker of being accepted, 
will graze over the pastures of this tract,
and its public institutions twill use the THE ALARMING FEATURE 

milk, butter, and cream Reduced there L ^Z^n wearing fathers"* the 
m preference to that from outside deal- poor little birds on their hats?”
ers. __________ I Married Man—It isn’t the feathers

that makes me sad—it’s their bills!

I
08

«Premier any Warning, 
looked up, to take one 
direction flag—and there was the Emer- 

and hollow-eyed.

TheNewChampionSteel Range
WILL GIVE YOU SATISFACTION

final glance at the ARNOLD’SDEPARTMENT STORE
And It 83—8$ Charlotte Street ygency, wan 

stared at him, long and-reproachfully.
The great man’s knees were loosened. 

He was greatly shaken, and after a hur
ried consultation it was decided to cut 
out the seventeenth and eighteenth holes 
and to play the “nineteenth” three times 
to make up for the others. Later news 
from the scene of this untoward occurç- 

will bte awaited by the public with

We have sold a large number .of these Ranges and they have proved 
to be all that we claim for them. Good quick bakers, with small amount 
of fuel, and that is what you want in a stove.. The smoke-and gas con
suming back makes it easy on the.fuel for you get the full strength out 
of your fuel before It goes-up the flue. The lifting top makes it easy for 
putting in your coal or wood and for broiling,. The large roomy ash pan 
saves a lot of trouble., Ttye smooth nickel trimmings around the high pol
ished steel makes the new Champion a handsome finish stove.. It will 
pay you to see these stoves before purchasing any other.

We have stoves of all kinds for cooking or heating.. We sefl the Faw
cett line, they have been mgfcing stoves for years and keep up with the 
times from year to year.

cost AS MUCH US DREADNOUGHT Don't Forget MentholatumHER COMMENT
“The Gfeens are going to Europe for 

the summer !”
Facts of Interest About New York’s . , 1®?’t awful what people will do to

'other people know they’ve got 
ey?"

tm on your trip this summer.
Just what you need for insect 

bites, sunburn, scratches, gores, 
etc.

omon-Great New Building f
f 25c. a Jarreace

some anxiety. It is feared there will be 
ho rest for the Prime Minister while the 
Emergency remains at large.

p. S.—The Nineteenth” hole on an 
18-hole course uncommonly played 
“Scotch” - foursopa* and is thought to 
have a soothing influence.

Do you know that the Woolworth 
building in New York cost fully as 
much as a super-dreadnought battleship? 
Well, it did. The bill was $18,000,000, 
if you please. Apparently Mr. Wool- 
worth had no difficulty in footing it 
out of his “ftve-and-ten-cent” savings, 
which goes a long way to demonstrate 
the importance of small change.

For a building of suefc mammoth pro
portions a few popular figures concern
ing the construction may be Of interest, 
says a writer in Power. ,

When it is considered that 24,000 tons 
of stSel, 17,000,000 bricks, 60,000 cubic 
yards of sand, 16,000 cu. yd. of broken 
stone, 7600 tons of terra cotta an the 
exterior and 28,OQO tyns on the interi
or for partitions, etc., 53,000 lb. of bronze 
and iron hardware, 883,825 lb. of red 
lead, 8000 hollow steel doors, and over 
3000 exterior windows were used, some 
idea of the work involved may be ob
tained.

Jr lie Fist Comfort ! ROBB’S DRUG STORE-!

R.H. IRWIN, 18 - 20 Haymarket Sa.
'Phone 1614. *

as a Phone Nais 13» - 137 Charlotte St.Anything less than.,tnie foot 
comfort is absolutely unneces
sary. for if you are not ac
quainted with the quick power 
of "Peerless Com Paint" you • 
had "better try it at

:

WWWILL ST. JOHN BE READY?
While a large amount of money is be

ing spent in the development of the At
lantic seaports in Canada, no time should 
be lost in providing harbor facilities cap
able of taking care of the largest ships 
and the rapidly* increasing traffic from 
the west. The port directors at Port- 
.land, "Boston-ami N<w York, are 
fully considering the success Canada has 
so far had in developing an export 
trade, and the, facilities she now offers 
shippers *ho a few years ago were in
clined to use American carriers to Am
erican poiUTand they have already de- 

-ciared that every effort will be made to 
meet, so far as it is possible to dd so,1 
the “Canadian competition.”

New England newspapers are polnt- 
i log out that Portland and Boston should 

be prepared to handle shipments from 
the Canadian West which the port of St. 
Jpbn may be forced to refuse on ac^j 
Count of inadequate facilities ; for, in 

, thel£ opinion, this traffic will increase 
jfir more rapidly than is expected at 
Some of the Canadian ports, which are 
likely to be caught nappping.
; Canada is reaping g fine reward for 
tnaking her eastern ports fit to handle 

e trade so far offered from western

.
f COAL AND WOOD

Directory of the 1 nAn Fwl 
— Dealers in Sr. Jake

C j

Men’s Warm Weather 
Furnishings

*■*•>•*OBCf.

PEERLESS. CORN. PAINT-

Cultivates the acquaintance of 
corns only to Imock them out. 
It’s the only safe and 
medy to use. Can’t possibly 
harm you and absolutely eli
minates all corns and callous 
places. 20 Cents per bottle.

p -

COALsale re-care-
$PRING PRICES

- ON -
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

HAVE BEEN FIXED 

and we are now in a position to 
take orders at lowest prices.

Oar Furnishing Department is ready to fill your wants, if you -want 
up-to-date goods. Nothing but what is right finds its way into this 
department

n#y

1
There are 87 miles of electric wiring, 

48 miles of plumbing pipe, 12 miles of 
marble trim and 12 mile's of slate base.

The main part of the building has a 
base area of about 158x197 feet. It is 
29 stories high and its contents is 13,- 
200,000 cu. ft. The tower is 84x86 feet 
and its top floor is the fifty-fifth story 
above The curb.

In acres the rentable office space to
tals 27, and elevators and corridors take 
13 more. The total weight at the cais
sons is 206,000,000 lb. and the cost of 
he building completed about $18,000,- 

000.

/

IkSsft' S' « Light Weight Underwear 50c to <1.50 a Garment. 
Outing Shirts,Soft Collars,Belts,InvisiMe Suspenders,Wash TiesPorter’s Drug Store

‘Hie Biggest UtOt Drag Stonin JluTom"

x-.

R.P. 4 W.F. STARR, Ltd.
F. S. THOMAS 539 to 543 Main Street 49 Smythe St • • 226 Union Si

Now Landing from Glasgow
Cor. Union and St Patrick Streets

nAv.•S? Scotch Chestnut, Scotch Nut, 
Scotch Furnace Coal.

J. S. GIBBON $ CO.

ST. JOHN FASHION HALLThe plant apparatus installed for the1 
purpose of furnishing power, light, heat 
ventilation and refrigeration for this 
magnificent building represents good of
fice building practice.

Six water-tube boilers of 2464. h. p. 
capacity supply steam to four tandem- 
compound generating units, which fur
nish electrical energy to thousands of 
lights, 27 traction elevators, motors on 
the ventilation and for other purposes, 
and exhaust steam for 104,000 square 
feet of radiating surface supplied by a 
return-line vacuum system.

Features are the provisions for safety 
on the elevators and the partial con
densation of steam from the free ex
haust. The remaining vapor is passed 
into the smoke flue and from the ex
terior no, steam is visible.

57 KING STREET.
GREAT

No Profit Sale 1 Union Street,
Telephone Mnln 2636

And 6 1-2 Charlotte Street

iwheat fields and eastern farms, and the 

Close relations in the past between the 
government and the carrierqain the Do
minion, and the consequent facility with 
which large national" trading undertak
ings were carried out, have meant a 
great deal; but there is greater need than 
ever before of increased harbor facilities 

Atlanta; seaboard. Many new

ib
The Clean, 

Wholesome Loaf, 

with the Sweet, 

Nutty Flavor, 

Light, Flakey and 

Toothsome.

- or —
Ladies' Coats, Suits, Lingerie, 

Dresses, Blouses

v We Are Now Booking Orders
At Lowest Prices

FOR

Scotch and American Anthracite
CEO. DICK, 48 Britain St

As we must make room at onde for our fall stock, which this year
will be to hand earlier than usual, we have marked our Ready-to-Wear 
Dresses, Coats, Suits, Lingerie and Blouses.—All This Season’s Produc- 

■ lions—down to Manufacturing Prices,
HERB las A PARTIAL. LIST

On our
piers should be provided at this port 
with the least possible delay. There

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone H16.
A FAMILY OF BANDMASTERS

COALshould no longerzbe any doubt regarding 
the plans of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and the terminals necessary to handle 
the traffic which should soon be coming 
over that road. • Confident activity at 
American ports and the arrangement for 
carrying G. T. P. traffic to Halifax over 
the Intercolonial are important reasons 
wliy there should be no further uncer
tainty about these things.

Tell Your Grocer You Want 
• BUTTERNUT BREAD

(London Standard).
Dan Godfrey, jr., eldest son. of Dan 

Godfrey, musical director to the Bourne
mouth Corporation, yesterday entered 
the band of the Coldstream Guards 
der Dr. Mackenzie Regan, after the 
usual formality of enlistment, and 
very kindly encouraged by Colonel 
Monck, commanding the regiment, a 
descendant of General Monck, who rais
ed the Coldstream Guards. A link has 
thus been formed with the several 
hers of the Godfrey family who became 
celebrated as bandmasters of the Brit
ish army: — Charles Godfrey (Cold
stream Guards), 1815-1866; Dan God
frey (Grenadier Guards), 1856-189G< 
Fred Godfrey (Coldstream Guards, 1865- 
1880; and Charles Godfrey (Scots 
Guards and Royal Horse Guards), retir
ed in 1907. After qualifying service in 
the Coldstream Guards Dan Godfrey, jr, 
will g# to the Royal Military School of 
Music at Kneller Hall as a student in 
bandmastership, and will in due course 
receive an appointment. Mr. Godfrey 
was born on May 21, 1893, the day be
fore his father commenced his duties 
der the Bournemouth Corporation.

White Lingerie Dresses, stylish,' cool and 
values. Sale Price, $2.49.

Lingerie Dresses, in white, regular $10.00 values. Sale Price, $6.69.
Suits of fancy cloths, modishly cut, in greys, also in black-and-white, 

regular $30.00 and $35.00 values. Sale Price, $17.99,
Suits of blue serge, in plain tailored and fancy cuts, regular $25 00 

and $30.00 values. Sale Price, $15.1)0.
Suits of blue serge, in plain tailored style, regular $20.00 values. Sale 

Price, $10.99.
Suits of grey cloth and blue Bedford cord, regular $15 00 

Sale Price, $9.69.

summery, regular $5.00
T. M. WIsted & Co.

We are now taking orders, at lowest prices, for 
Scotch, Anthracite, B. C. Spring Hill and R. 
8. Soft. Phone 1697 Lower Cove Slip, Britain 
Street and 142 St. Patrick St., Phone 2145-11 

7551-79hun-

was

Whaf 25c Will Roy!Native Strawberries values.

Coats, in all the latest styles and shades. Sale Prices from $8.00 tomcm-.
. So soon as the car ferry Is in opera
tion at Quebec the government will 

’doubtless Insist that the Grand Trunk 
Paciflc take over and operate the Na
tional Transcontinental Railroad from 
Winnipeg to Moncton. Once provision 
is made for carrying trains across the 
St. Lawrence, St. John should be ready 

! to handle the additional through traf
fic, from the West that will be brought 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific.

■ In some quarters the effort is being 
made to create the impression that none 

, of the Grand Trunk Pacific freight, or 
ytry little of it, can reach St. John until 
the Quebec bridge is finished and the 
terminals at Courtenay Bay have been

A $15.00.
Short Coats in checked patterns, with 

Sale Price, $5.79.
Dainty Warm Weather Blouses, in sizes from 34 to 46, at 59c., 69c_ 
75c., 97c. and $1.25 each.

Friday, Saturday, and Monday Only. 
Store Open Till 10 p. m. Friday and Sat.

Fresh every day. * 5 lbs. of Granulated Sugar for ' 25c 
2 Cans of Salmon for 
2 Cans of Temato for 
8 lbs. of Oatmeal for
6 Cakes of Comfort Soap for - 25c 
6 Packages of Soap Powder for 25c

belts, regular $9.00 values.
- 25c
- 25c

I

Pine Apples, Rbebarb. 25c

ST.JOHN FASHION HALL
57 King' Street.

Grant’s Grocery
337 City Road, 'Phone 2232

>a, ! ....... | ,

JAMES COLLINS
208-210 Union St. Opp. Opers Heuse 

•Phone Main 281

-DOUGLAS FIR—"I
5-8" x 3" SHEATHING

un-

FAVORITE FICTION
“Old chap, you havenft changed a bit 

in thirty years !”
“Dear Maria: I eagerly seize the first 

opportunity to write to you.”
“Universally pronounced by press and 

public to lie the greatest play of mod
ern times.”

Destructive Statesmanship
(St. Andrews’ Beacon)

Chatham is up in arms because the 
new minister of railways has deprived 
it of a very useful branch line, and that, 
too in the face of some very vigorous 
protests from the friends of the 
ernment. This is only another example 
of destructive statesmanship that we 
have had under the Borden regime.

WE SELL BOOTS AND SHOES FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN
ABSOLUTELY CLEAR ,„d Special lines in House Shoes and Slippers from 25c 

Rubbers to Fit Everybody.
pr. up.has a beautiful grain unequalled by 

any other wood.
completed. Those who argue in this 
fashion go on to say that the Valley 
Railway from Gagetown to St. John is 
(o be finished before the end of 1915, and 
that it will be in operation soon enough 
to fcive the Grand Trunk Pacific a quick
connection with St. John. As a matter , ,

, , , , , I he lurks were the first people toOf fact nothing has yet been done to- jbury tbeir dead in cemetries adorned 
ward building the bridges across the St. with ornamental hefdstoncs.

A. B. WETMORE, . . 59 GARDEN STREET10 pieces in each bundle. Each 
jength bundled separate.

Price Lower Than Spruce

gov- “I don’t know whether you owe us 
anything or not Mr. Smith, but I’ll see.”

“George I wouldn’t say a word to 
hurt your feelings for the world.”

“I admire your; nerve!"

Employers Liability Assurance Company. London, England. 
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every SicknessJ. RODERICK & SON LOCKHART & RITCHIE, General Agents
New Zealand has about the lowest 

death-rate in the world.
114 Prtnc Wm. St.,Brittain Street ST. JOHN, N. B.Phone 114 Live Agents Wanted.T

t1 5 4i
I

)
Jl,

i

Who's Your Plumber ?
GARLAND REGAN

OF COURSE ! •
Anyone in St. John will tell you 

that good plumbing is assured if we 
do the work. We employ only 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumbers’ 
Supplies can alw'ays be found here 
in large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Main 2679-11.

Get our Estimate.

GARLAND 4 BEGAN, 86 Princess S’,
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A SMAR F TAILORED SUITi
OUR STOKES OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK—CLOSE TOMORROW AT ONE.

■■ Pick Up Items For The Week End***Read Them Over
FIRST FLOOR. SPECIALS

Japanese Hand Bags, 20c., 25c. and 30c.
Leather Hand Bags, these are specials, from 50c. to $3.00.
A washable Belt for only 12c. Patent Leather, 10c. and 25c.
Week end glove news, Long Fabric Gloves, lisle and Suede 

lisle ; Net and Fancy Lace Gloves, from 35c. to $1.50; Doe Skin 
short and long Gloves, from 90c. to $2.75 a pair.

Above Goods All Pound At Front Counters.
Wide Taffeta Hair Ribbons, in plain colors, at 10c. a yard.
Four and five inch Taffeta and Satin Ribbons, 15c., special 

price. Lace Collars at 25c. and 35c, Lawn Embroidered Jab
ots, 30c. Sleeve Pleatings, special at 25c. Box Ruchings, at 
5c. a box. Hosiery specials, lisle and cotton, open and embroid
ered, 15c., 20c. and 25c. a pair. Children’s Socks, white and 
colored, 10c. a pair.

All Above Items found In Annex Departments.
Balance of sale Muslins, in plain and fancy colorings, suit

able for women and children’s wear, all patterns, now selling 
at 7c. a yard.

Our Hammock sale is the most successful yet, we still have 
a number to dispose of, at these reduced prices.

* The Above Are Week End Linen Room Gleanings

Back Counters, Centre Isle
Silk and Lisle Gloves, only 19c. pair.
Fancy Collars and Boys’ Windsor Ties, three for 25c. 
Embroidered Collars, special at 10c. each. 
iHaimburgs, low priced at 5c., 7c. and 10c. a yard.
Novelties in Bar Pine and Beauty Pins.
Combs of all descriptions, plains and fancies.
Hot weather Garment Shields, in various styles, selling 

from 35c. to 70c. a pair.
27 inch Embroidered Flouncing, only 25c. and 40c. a yard.

Sold At Lace Counter, Back Store.

TOMORROW
i

At the Big Sale Now On at

Union and Mill St. Stores I

On Saturday
King Street Store 
Closes at I o'clock 
during July and 
August,

UnionaBdMillSt.Storas
Open till II p. m.

See the Bins
Of Women’s Ox
fords Pumps and 
Ties.1

See the Bins
‘ Of Boys' and Girls’ 

Boots. Wonder
ful Bargains.

Balbriggan Underwear, a special value at 75c. a suit. 
Poroe Knit UpderwCar, short sleeves and knee drawers, 

another special, 40c. a garment, 75c. a suit.
Cotton and Lisle Half Hose, 25c., three pairs for 70c. 
Option and Liqle Half Hose, 25c., three pairs for 90c. 
Sp*aw or Matting Oases, three sizes, three prices, 14 inches 
V16 inches $1.15, 18 inches $1.35. •

News Items Prom Men’s Furnishings Department

i

$1.00,

* M SECOND FLOOR SPECIALS
Blouse and Waist Department

(Middy Blouses and Norfolk Middies, self and fancy trim
med, the kind that people have been asking for, selling at only 
$1.50 each.

Men’s Clothing Department
The sale of Men’s Three Piece Summer Suits is attracting 

attention. Have you purchased yet ? They comprise all the 
new colorings and styles. The prices reduced to effect speedy 
sales.Ladies’ Whiteweer Department

Skirt special, made from white cambric, trimmed with lace 
and embroidery, at one price, 90c. ,

Night Dresses, embroidered, ribbon and lace trimmed, low 
neck and short sleeves, this a .special price, 98c.

We have a few odd lines of Women’s and Children’s White 
wear at reduced prices. Space will not allow price quotations.

Millinery Department
Untrimmed Hats, at 25c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00.
Trimmed Hats, at $1.00 to $5.00.
Flowers for trimming purposes, 10c., 15». 20c. and 25c. 

These specials afford you a wide choosing.

:

This has been a lively week at our 
Union and Mill Street Stores. Just 
when people had to buy shoes for 
the whole family we were able to 
give them a chance to, get real 
bargains. We expect a lively 
day tomorrow.

-
K. : Space Will Not Allow For « Complete Description of-Our Large and Well Stocked

Display of New Gowns For Women and Children. Visit Our Show 
Rooms, Where Every Courtesy wm Be Shown Ton In The 

Selection of Your Garments.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Linen Coats, in natural color. Plain Linen Dust "Coats 

with high collar and belted back, selling at $4.50 and $6.00. Fancy Linen Coats in 
light shades with fancy collars of plain or striped ratirie in contrasting shades, from 
$4.50 to $8.50. Plain Linen Coats with detachable white pique collars and cuffs, at 
$6.00. We are also showing a number of Green Motor Coats, having brown or 
green trimmings. These are selling at a special price, $5.00.

Ladies’ and Misses’ White Lingerie Dresses in Marquisette, Voile or Batiste, 
these are daintily trimmed with Irish crochet and Valenciennes laces. Many of 
these dresses have the soft girdle effects, in white or Dresden silk. Em-broidèred 
or Punch Work Gowns are found in the assortment. The prices of White Dresses 
range from $5.75 to $30.00. White Ratine , Dresses Wrth^ose%or sky silk trimmings, 
plain and fancies, these are selling at $10.00.

In addition to these we have many other lines to choose from.
Our stock of Black Silk Drusses is varied, shewing the newest styles and 

latest trimmings, these garments sell from $7.75 to $35.00.
• Costume Section, second floor.

1
HAVE YOU A 

REFRIGERATOR?
See our stock be

fore purchasing.

SEE THE
FURNISHED ROOM 

FLAT

FLOOR
COVERINGS

in all the newest de
signs and qualities at 
moderate prices-

A
x

This Is of natural colored tussore. The 
skirt Is of the corselet character with a 
pleat down the front, while the coat Is 
built on- modified Norfolk lines,. It. is 
smartly strapped and- provided with 
patch pockets, the collar and cuffs em
bellished with shrimp-pink tuscore.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. S';
e; :

An inspection of 
large and varied 

stock will' convince 
you that here is thè 
place to buy.

1
ourCOMPROMISE ON THE 

' WIDTH OF THE SKIRT
for housefurnishing 
ideas.Breed——n

Won’t even stay where Cyclone Insecticide has been sprayed; it kills aU H 
forms of insect life, destroys typhoid, diptheria and-scarlet fever germs, I 
and leaves à refreshing cleanly odor. I

You Can Buy CYCLONE INSECTICIDE From
SAMUEL H. HAWKER—Druggist—Cor. MU^t^g^ParedU^jOV^l

Files Won’t '■I

Furniture Depart
ment, Market Square

A

Carpet Department.Decision Reached By Ladies’ 
Tailors in Convention in New 
York MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.

KING STREET GERMAIN STREET MARKET SQUARE

Putting Money Into Good Diamonds 
Is a Secure Investment

New York, July 4—Little did Am
erican women dream that 844 tailors 
from thirty-four states of the Union sat

THEIR VALUE CONSTANTLY IWP-IIM ;■
. . them a few more incites width in next

antee our Diamonds to be Perfect and our rnces winter’s skirt. The National Ladies’
Tailors and Dressmakers’ Associatimi 

'has Just enhed its semi-annual oonvéh-

When it came to the width of the skirt 
at the hem" there was dissension. Twen
ty-two states, including New York and 
Massachusetts, stood out for a narrow 
skirt. The Boston representatives proved 
that the step of an American woman is 
not more than fifteen inches and .a New 
York member Said that New York wo
men have succeeded in redücing_ their 
step to thirteen inphes to 'accommodate 
fashion.

But a Delaware tailor, warmly backed 
by others who knew that the commut
ers going to trains need much more lee
way than those stepping across Wash
ington street or dodging across Broad
way, argued strongly for a good two 
yards and a half with a friendly slit- 
thrown in.

Finally a compromise was made.
Skirt: hems are to be from 88 to 80 inches 
in circumference, with a demure slash 
and will Clear the ground by one or two 
inches. These arbitrary rules have been 
laid down by man, so if the slash is 
deeper it is simply an instinct of self- 
preservation on the part of women and 
not,of unseemly coquetry.

The thirty-four tailors brought thirty- 
four suits with them, which were shown 
on- living models. The New York con
tingent strong for three piece suits as 
the most practical for American women;
showed a. novelty in a “leg of mutton’? «.mn.nv with ex-skirt. It gains its name from the way to Murrey Bay, company with ex
the skirt material is draped and arranged Pr's’?1e"t H , deaths
to fell in watteau folds. , ph.ladelph.a, July 8-Thirtrei«death.

Chicago presented a', startling up-to- from the heat m this city were reported 
date business suit. The skirt was the at the coroner’s office today, 
feature of this. It had hip pockets into 
which the representatives said that any
thing from a handkerchief to a pistol 
could be carried. Chicago also sent à 
peg skirt, made of one piece of material 
and fitted only by pressed dart plaits.

Massachusetts was represented by a 
correct, reserve suit of violet. This, like 
cloth with demure drapery. This, like 
several other models IS so arranged that 
the drapery comes in just the right 
place when the wearer is seated, so the 
skirt will not bag at the knees.

mm m mi ihe «
„ Five profession»! hoboes were captured 
at Me Adam yesterday Police In
spector Foster and PoBÈcMsn Hawthorne 
One claimed hé had come all. the way 
from Vancouver without missing a 
train. Three of the five were sentenced 

month in Fredericton jail; the 
ordered to leave McAdam

sii » i
mum*1

' We guar
based on

!• ; & OPEN TONIGHTlie uaacu vi. , < x / \

Good Sound Values t

Great Summér SaleFerguson & Page
King Street

to one 
others were 
within an hour.

An amendment, to the original order 
of the railway commission in regard to 
fire protection was approved at a meet
ing of the board yesterday limiting the 
extent of territory on either side of a 
railway track within which railways 
would be responsible for _ fires to 800

Diamond Importers and Jewelers

i

FULL SWING AT DANIEL’S
©Co. I

For Your Furniture, Carpets, y Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Qoth- 

at Prices and Terms That 
WJ! Suit You.

Jacobson S Co., 675 Main St
' x Phone 1464-11

■ iGo To lac This store is a veritable Summer Fair. Every counter Has warm weather bargains, 
all perfectly new goods, many special purchases.

feet.
When Kitty Marion and Clara Giveen 

two militant suffragettes were sentenced 
in London yesterday to three years pe
nal servitude for setting fire to the 
stand on Hurst park race course June 9, 

on a hunger strike

1

f
they threatened to go 
and die if they were not given tfieir un
conditional freedom. They said they had 
not been given a fair trial and that 
women never would receive justice until 
women as well as men were on juries.

Hon. Sir Charles Fitspatrick, K. C. 
M. G., chief justice and acting governor 
general of Canada, took the place of an 
altar boy and served the mass which 

being celebrated in jhe church Of 
Notre Dame Des Victories, Quebec, yes
terday when the altar boy was taken 111. 
'Sir Charles was in the city on his way

Summer Sale of 
Dressesmg

/

$2.96, $3.98, $4.98
if

was

Chocolates, Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk goods 
Package Goods, that you need, In great variety. Penny Goods, an un

equalled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Etc. % Listless, Beeknrt SMIine
mu Brigtt ad Mto 

ky Br. Bowl I18M Root Ptt«
EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

Summer Sale of Misses’ 
Norfolk Middy Blouses

$1.19 Mch

Great Bargains 
Trimmed Hats '

Only a few at one-fifth their prices
$1.50 to $3.50

Many a growing‘«v

Chestnut Canvas Canoes bey or girl ia set 
down « constitu
tionally slow, stupid 
or ley when it Is 
really a question of 
Inactive bowels, 
lazy liver er sluggish 
kidneys.

The growing 
child, with t hearty 
appetite, certainly 
cannot long remain 
healthy and bright

$
ITrimmed navy or red

89 cts. eachWhat could give greater pleasure 
than a fine evening, smooth water and 

pleasant companion in one of our 
Canvas Canoes. They won’t leak, are 
strong seaworthy and attractive in ap
pearance.

Paddling is good exercise and can 
be made as violent as necessary.
17 and 18 foot models, 2 grades.

TARIFF BILL READY
Summer Sale Child's 
Navy Blue Seashore 
Jerseys—For Boys 
or Girls

FOR THE SENATE Summer Sale, 10 Dozen 
Women’s White 
Lingerie Blouses

■a
July 3—After three 

the Democratic tariff
Washington, 

months tinkering, 
revision at last is on the ways, ready 
for launching in the senate, as the Un- 
derwood-Simmons bill. The Democratic 

of the senate late today finally

if the sewen of die
body, the kowcji 
and the kidneys, 
are choked up with 
impurities that 

». wr» ewe should be thrown 
—AW #««/*,-

29c eachcaucus
approved the measure as revised by the 
finance committee and by its own action, 
and a final meeting of the caucus will 
be held Saturday when the resolution to 
bind the senators to its support will be 
presented and adopted.

t

On Sale Saturday Morning16, off promptly.
The muddy complexion, dragging 

limbs and dislike for mental or physical 
effort show plainly that the child needs 
Dr. Mono’, Indian Root Pm» to stir 
up the liver and kidneys snd regulate the 
bowels. Dr. Mtrse's Indian Rttt Pilli 
do this most effectively, cleansing the 
whole system, purifying the blood, siding 
the digestion and giving plenty of Hfe 
and activity. As upon the education 
obtained may depend the success in life 
of your boy or girl—see to it that the 
general health of the child is such that 
study is pleasure and not a hardship.

Made from roots and herbs by W. H. 
Comstock Co., Ltd., at BrockviUe, snd 
sold by all dealers at a$c. a box.

Public Playgrounds Opening 
The Aberdeen, Centennial and Allison 

playgrounds were opened to the children 
yesterday. No especial course was out
lined for the first day, so the little ones 
indulged in whatever sports they chose. 
Accommodation for 1,200 children^ will 
be provided when the Carieton, Behtleyi 
and Alexam. a grounds are opened the 
last of this or the first of next week. 
The folk dances, in which the teachers 
have been Instructed by Miss Murray, 
will be one of the new ideas introduced 
this summer.

Sale Ladies’ Raincoats $4.95 
Sale White Wash Skirts 98c 

Sale 75c Rompers

Sale English White Sheets 58c 
Sale Damask Table Cloths $ 1.29 
Sale Fjiglish White Bedspreads 89c

Prices $38.00 to $47.00
CANOE CUSHIONS

47c

F. W. DANIEL <& CO.
comer King and Charlotte streetsLONDON HOUSEA patent has been granted the Ohio 

inventor of a spring clip to hold a 
desk telephone against a wall when not
in use.

»
\V

!%

±. ■H ■

Summer Sale of new 
Robespierre Blouses 
Tailored 97c.

• -> Value $1.39

Summer Sale of 
Good Whitewear

-Great Savlngs-
29c to 35c 
29c to 45c

Corset Covers
Drawers
Gowns 69c

Summer Sale of 
Lingerie Dresses— 
Women's Sizes

$2*58
Values up to $6.00

WH.ThORNESjCO.LtD.
MARKET SQIMFaKING ST.

ï ' * v; «. i
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AUCTIONSt merchants and silk manufacturers, but 
the Turks have a bitter hatred for 
them, and treat them with great sever
ity. Only one of these rich Jews was 
allowed to ride on horseback, and he 

the emperor’s physician, Solomon, 
the Egyptian.”

After visiting the islands near Asia 
Minor, Benjamin went to Tripoli and 
then back to Sidon, Tyre and finally 
Jerusalem, which impressed him only 
as a small town defended by three walls 
and peopled by many nationalities. He 
records having passed the pillar of Lot’s 
wife, and writes:

“That, though the flocks and herds 
which pass this pillar of salt are con
tinually licking it, yet it never dimin
ishes in size."

Then he went to Bethlehem and. in
scribed his name on Rachel’s tomb, as 
was customary with Jews, 
now
Arabia, Persia, and the various Biblical 
lands. He visited the site of Babylon 
and wrote of the Tower of Babel:
Tower Two Miles Around

“The tower, built by the tribes that 
were dispersed, is of bricks. Its larg
est groundwork must be two miles in 
circumference. Its length is 240 cubits.
At every ten cubits there is a passage 
leading to a spiral staircase, which goes 
to the upper part of the building. From 
the 'tower there is a view of the sur
rounding country for twenty miles ; but 
the wrath of God fell upon it; and now 
it is a heap of ruftis.”

India and Ceylon were of slight inter
est to Benjamin. True, he found them 
highly prosperous, but Jews, and not ;
commercial possibilities, were the object! . , , .
of his search. He does make an interest- j^RONERS Wanted. Apply 
ing ^comment on a maritime custom of Lngar’s Laundry._______
^rSidtake on hoard with you &

several skins of oxen and, if the wind 1 in#_t f '
rises and threatens the vessel with dan- 1
ger, all who wish to escape envelop ‘ WANTED—to work in ice
thefnselves each in a skin, sew up this j u cream parlor, $4.00 a week. E. 
skin,so as to make it as far as possible J chriscos, 10 Dock street. ,7627-7-10
watertight, then threw themselves into i------------------------------------------
the sea, and flocks of the great eagles, Y\ "AITIt ESS WANTED 
called griffins, thinking that they are, ** Restaurant, 74 Mill street,
really oxen, will descend and bear them i 1107-t:f.

• on their wings to some,, mountain or: _ ,
valley, there to devour their prey'. Im- j \\-rANTED—-Glrls to work m Book 
mediately on reaching land the man will ! Binding Department. Must have 
kill the eagle with his knife and, leaving i had experience The Maritime Pubhsh- 
the skin, will walk toward the nearest ing Co., Ltd., Sussex, N. B. 7626-1-o 
habitation. Many people have been sav- WANTED_Lady derk'for summer
ed by this r"eans- . VV months, Robinson’s Bakery, Cele-

It is feared that Benjamin gave too . . ’.
much credence to some mariner. Ben- 6ratl 
jamin now returned to Europe and 
traversed Germany and France and the 
countries north of his first route. He 
computed the number of Jews in the 
world as 768,165, which,- perhaps was 
the most accurate census covering any 
large scope ever made to that date. He 
.returned to Tiidela in 1178.

JEW TOOK FIRSTFOR SALE' COOKS AND MAIDS BOOMS AND BOARDING
REAL ESTATE m FOR SALE—Black Shetland poney 

with complete outfit at A. C. 
Smith & Co. stables. West St. John,
n. b. mi-tf.

WANTED—Girl at once, 58 Brussels 
street. 7580-7-9.

l wasTAINING ROOM GIRL wanted im- 
x mediately. Grand Union Hotel.

1101-t.f.

» 1
"POR SALE—I New carpet square, 

tables, chairs, linoleums, cook stove 
and other household effects, 43 Marsh 
street, between 7 and 8 p. m.

WANTED—A plain cook, and kitchen 
,TT girl. Apply Dining Room, I. C. R. 
Station. tJ.

’ Remarkable Thirteen Years Jour
ney From Spain in Twelfth 
Century

7554-7-5. DRIVING HORSE 
BY AUCTION

Good hone for general 
purposes, by auction, Mar
ket Square, Saturday M 
ing, July 5th, at 11 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 768I-7-*

1=
WANTED—Nurse-girl about 16. Ap- 

ply Mrs. MacBeth, 261, Douglas 
7647-7-6.

- ' ' '
FOR SALE—Lot 4* x 180 feet, best 
*• residential section of Lancaster. 

1 Water and sewerage. Good view. C. H.
7625-7-10

POR SAtE—Motorcycle, “Reading 
Standard” 1918 model 6 h. p. only 

used 25 miles. Good reason for selling. 
Apply H. Cox, 27 Brittain st. 7578-7-9

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
TT work. Apply with references. Mrs. 

1. E. Edgett, 245 Charlotte street.
7552-7-9.

avenue.

WANTED—General girl at once. Ap- 
•• ply Mrs. F. W. Daniel, 204 Ger
main street. 7646-7-11

Until thp twelfth century no great 
exploration had been made by European 
adventurers except for one of three rea
sons—conquest, commerce or religion. 
But in 1160 a man, Benjamin of Tulela, 
a Spanish Jew, began a tour which -con
tinued thirteen years and covered all of 
the known, and many of the unknown 
parts of the world for the purpose of 
taking a census of his race! The result 
of his travels was, as far as is known, 
the first world-wide census of any kind 
based on authentic information.

Benjamin was the son of the rabbi 
of Tudela, a town’ in Navarre. Little 
was known about him, except in a gen
eral way he was supposed to be book
ish and passionately devoted to further
ing the interests of his own race. In 
no way was he particularly fitted to be
come an explorer and traveler, an ex
ceedingly hazardous occupation in those 
days. x

A desire to know nil the places around 
the world where Jews had migrated 
started him on his travels in 1160. He 
left Barcelona and followed thé north
ern shores of the Mediterranean. Sea to 
Rome, where he had an audience with 
Pope Alexander III. He found little to 
interest him on that trip. In Naples he

---------------------- c——--------------------------------- counted 500 Jews, and his diary says
piANO—New upright, overstrung, they "were both industrious and of in-

ivory keys; mahogany, Louis XV teltigence passing.” 
style. Will sell for $175.00 cash. Address 
“Boarder,” 56 Waterloo street.

Belyea 9 Rodney streL orn-
WANTED—A girl for general house

work in family of two. Apply 89 
Duke stsest.

POR SALE—One child’s iron cot, $6;
one iron bed and spring, $4; one 

cook Stove, $5; one copk stove, $6; one 
hammock, $1; one crochet set, $1. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street.

VALUABLE Building Lots For Sale 
' —Douglas Ave. 40x150. For Im

mediate sale. East terms. Apply H.
6868-9—15.

"ROARDBRS Wanted, Mrs. Shore, 118 
Pitt street 7617-7-10.

7471-7—7.

Benjamin 
wandered all over Turkey in Asia,

, I. Garson. WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework ; references. Apply Mrs. 

G. Ernest Fairweather, 46 Carleton St 
1102-t.f.

HELP WANTED—FEMALETARGE Well Furnished Room, 66 
Dorchester. 7624-7-10FARM for sale 150 acres near Oak 

A Point; good location. Farm in good 
. condition. Address R. R. Times Office.

1023-t.f.
b (XRASS FOR SALE—Grass on Mr.

A. H. Haniogton’s farm at Day’s 
Landing will b* sold at Public Auction 
on Thursday July 10th Inst., at two 
o’clock p. in. in lots to suit purchasers. 
Beautiful stretches of red clover are a 
prominent, feature in the grass to be 
sold. Six months’ time will be given to 
good approved notes for amounts over 
$20.00. M. W. Flewelling, Auctioneer.
' 7629-7-11.

I«HrpO LET—Large room with or wfth- 
A out board, 40 Horsfteld street.

7688-7-10.
I ; fXIRL FOR general housework in a 

small family, to go to Westfield 
for the summer. Apply Mrs. H. B. Rob
inson, 110 Stanley street. ’Phone Main 

7606-7-6.

»' ' ■ "*" ~

• C'ARM FOR SALE—Six 
A city, containing 500 acres, 
good cultivation; phone Main 1462 or 

. address Box R R, Times office^^

miles from 
under TARGE Front furnished room to -let. 

-Lr Apply 11 Peter street. 7618-7-10 *709.

Wanted, at once, dining room 
girl. Apply, Elliott Hotel.

XT1CE Sunny front room to rent; use 
of ’Phone. Apply B. C. W.j Times 

7626-7-10.
TVANTED—A capable young lady 

* clerk in candy store; also, a smart 
girl to assist, experience unnecessary, 
Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 Union street."* 

7651-7-11.

FOR SALE—We are head-^^quarterb for New Brunswick Farms, 

800 to select from.* Free illustrated farm 
Alfred Burley ft Co., 46

Office.7529-7-8
I, Mrs. Kelley, 178 

7582-7-9
WANTED COOKand waitress—Coffee R°OM Mith 

Rooms, 72 Germain street. Princess
1084—tf.

W'ANTED—A girl for general
work. Apply 89 Duke street.

7471-7—7

\X7ANTED—General girl. Mrs. Nor- "*"
••' man N. Gregory, 247 Charlotte St. f"

7459-7—5. -

WANTED — A general maid; no X 
T washing; references fequired; also 

a nurse, housemaid. Apply Mrs. F. C.
Beatteay, 282 Douglas avenue.

1075—tf. '

FOR SALE—Seven foot silent sales
man show case. Price $35, quick 

Apply Henderson’s Restaurant, 
489 Main street. Telephone 1193-81.

1078—tf.

Princess Street. New Blrunswick Farm 
" Specialists, ; WANTED—at F. W. Woolworth Co, 

” a young lady to play the piano, 
i 1114-t.f.

rpo LET—Three furnished rooms.
housekeeping privileges' at EUerslie 

Address “T” care Times.

sale.
house-fi! ELF-CONTAINED New Cottage,* 

seven rooms. This house is built 
colonial style, has wide veranda, corner 

*. fire-place, hardwood floors, hall stairs 
finished In birch. All other inside fin
ished Douglas fir, natural wood. The 
location is ideal, being at the terminus' 
of the new Kane’s Corner street railway. 
It commands an unobstructed view of 
the Great Marsh and Westmorland 
Roads. Being the first of a series, I am 
building, I offer this one at a bargain 
for Immediate sale. Lot 10, Russel St., 
flow open for inspection. John.Ncilson, 

John East, or P. O. Box 280, City.
840—tf.

: 7648-7-9

at once 
7634-7-7

jj'OR SALE—Cheap, second hand, two 
seat, covered carriage; In good or- 

Address, Cabriolet, care Times.
7586-7—8

rpO LET—Four furnished rooms. En
quire of Mrs. Frank W. Short, 

7558-7-5 der.Glecnwood, N. B.

' BURNISHED rooms to let on Wright 
street, near Public Gardens, electric 

light and bath. For further information
7664-7-9address O. I. Times Office. Visited Asia and Africa

Now he determined to visit Asia and 
Africa, where the Naples Jews in? 
formed him many of their race lived. 
Accordingly he had charts prepared by 
Lelewel, a great mapmaker, and set 
forth. He mentions towns in Greece, 
where, he wrote in his diary, some 2,000 
Jews controlled the silk and purple in? 
dustries. He traveled throughout the 
Balkan Peninsula, a dangerous under
taking, and reached Constantinople. Em
manuel Comnenus was emperor thfen. 
The richness of Constantinople and the 
Byzantium people suiprised Benjamin. 
The emperor’s throne impressed him as 
follows;

“The golden throne studded with 
precious stones, above which a golden 
crown is / suspended by a chain of the 
same precious metal, which rests upon 
the monarch’s head as he sits upon the 
throne; so brilliant are the jewels in the 

that at night there is no occasion 
•for any further light than that thrown 
back by these jewels.”

He expresses regrets that no Jews

' LODGINGS—110 Elliot Row. * 
A' 7540-7—8

HOARDERS WANTED — Permanent 
or transient. Apply 117 King St, 

7508-7—8

pOR SALE—1 vertical 8 h. p. boiler, 
about one year old; also, one 7 

h. p. steam engine. Apply John White, 
168 Marsh Road. . 1063-t.f.

FOR SALE — Tungsten lamps, 60c.
each. Oliver T. Evans, If) Water

loo street.

Hamilton’sWANTED—Girl for general house- 
TT work; no upstairs work, and no 

washing or ironing. Apply with refer
ence, Mrs. R. H> Bruce, 162 Mount 
Pleasant. 1088—tf.

St. '/u

T7I0R SALE—Fifteen acres of land, five 
» minutes’ walk from Hampton Station. 
Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 princess St.

East.

fTO LET—Furnished parlor, bedroom, 
and bathroom, electric lights, etc. 

Apply to Miss Turnbull* 88 Queen St.
7487-7—T,

6591-7-18.■WANTED—Girl for murse-work; no 
washing; goffd ply; good home. 

Box E, Times office. 1087—tf.

T$^A NTED—A competent cook with 
references. Please apply by tele

phone or letter to Miss Allison, care 
Walter C. Allison, Rothesay. 818-t.f.

p
YACHT for; SALE—The sloop 

yacht “Taniwha*" with complete 
outfit, for particulars apply to W. A. 
Maclauchlan, 56 Union street.{Sterling Realty Limited "BOARDERS WANTED, 87 Peters 

^ street,__________________71Ü9-7-21 ;

: "ADY BOARDERS, 42 St. Patrick 
^ street. 6815-7-18.

1100- t.f.

7509-7—8 WANTED—A few operators on shirt 
waists ; alsk) learners, 25 Church 

street ; second floor.TpOR. sX.LE—A few tents, chain and 
two Morse pumps. Apply John 

T. McGoldrick, Lower Cove Slip. 7-5.

Properties bought and 
sold

J. W. MORRISON,
85>£ Prince William Street

•Phone 1818-31.

7553-7-9

‘ HOOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
street. 814-Ef,

WANTED—Sales woman with experi- 
’ * in hosiery and gloves. Good
wages to right person. Apply at once 
F. W. Daniel Co., Ltd, 7585-7-5.

m BOARD ÎN THE COUNTRY. enceROR SALE—At the 2 Barkers, Ltd., 
2 show cases, 1 bread case, 2nd 

handed wagods, 1, scales, 2 coffee mills, 
1 sloven, 2 counters, 1 Lamson cash sys
tem, 8 stations, li gasolene engine, 1 
motor, 8 are laqnRp, 6 -sets of candy 
rolls* L cantly machine, 1 barley toy 
machine. J, revolving, pan, .1 camel cut
ter, 1 double seated carriage, 1 pneu
matic tire carriage. 995—tf

piANO, Upright; 2 parlor stoves and 
large easy Chair—all nearly new; 

482 Main street.

fPWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
with board. Apply 50 Waterloo 

street or phone 2535-11. 992—tf

' )OOM and Dressing Room, running 
** water, 28 Coburg street.

6531-7—8

SEA-VIEW HOUSE, LomeviUe, is one 
^ of the lovliest places on. the Bay 
of Fundy coast. Can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. The pro-. 
prietor, R. ,W. Dean, will arrange to
meet people at St. John any time. Tele- ... ia
phone West 805-62. Free stage service ROOMS with 0» without board; 15
from Spruce Lake to hotel. ’Phone West Orange street. _____________ 1 6.
217-81 re information about auto bus -poARD AND ROOMS 180 Princess 

FairviUe to Sea View House. XJ street. Mrs McAfee. Stl-t.f.
fPO LET—Furnished rooms, 27 St. An

drews street. 7514-7—8

MILLINERY
WANTED—First class makers. Ap- 

ply Miss Mullin, care Frank Skin- 
’ 7587-7-9.

CANABÛAN MUNICIPALITIES
The annual convention of the Union 

»f Canadian Municipalities will be held 
rtt Saskatoon on July 15, 16, and 17. L.
A. I.avalee, K. C., mayor of Montreal, 
is president of the union. The New 
Brunswick vice-presidents are J.
McCready, city clerk, Fredericton, E.
A. Rielly, ex-mayor of Moncton, J. H. ___ _____________
Frink, mayor of St. John and W. A. rmVO GIRLS Wanted to wait on 
Dinsmore, mayor of St. Stephen. counter. Good wages. Those with

some ^experience preferred. Apply St. 
John Creamery 92 Kihg street. 1108-tf

crownA

MONEY TO LOAN ner.
were merchants thpre, and, takes, up 
his narrative at Galqta, where “Near
ly 2,500 of the1 sects' (Rabinites and 
Caraites), and among them many rich

WANIEÜ—Capable young sales Wo- 
>T man in drapery department. Ex

perience not necessarily» required. Ap
ply at once F. W. Daniel Co, Ltd.

7586-7-5.

TVfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
*'4 curities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Buatin, Barrister, 62 Prince»» 
street 203-U.

W.
fror 6524-7—149-3. HELP WANTED—MALE

QNE YOUNG HORSE, about 1200 
lbs. Two new family Carriages, 

very comfortable seats, latest design. 
Four second-hand medium sized slovens, 
in good repair, cheap. One Observation 
Tourist Car, it a bargain. Three rubber 
Tire Road Wagons, very light. Six Ex
press Wagons. Eight two-seated Surreys, 
Twenty Stanhope Buggies. Three 
Wagonettes. Send for prices. EDGE
COMBE’S, 116 City Road. ’Phone ^Main

AGENTS WANTED
rpO LET—Furnished apartments in 

private household; steam heat a'nd 
modern conveniences. Address private 
Household, care Telegraph and Times.

LOST AND FOUND
V 1T AD1ES AND GENÎLEMEN. — We

- •*■* want representatives in everjr 
■ 49 introduce our Water-Power 
Massage Machine. This wonderful m- 
vention fits any faueet: no cost to oper
ate, lasts life-time, sold on money-back 
guarantee, handsome profits, no competi
tion, exclusive territory. Catalogue free. 
Ideal Manufacturing Co.» Broadway, Byd- 
nay, Nova Scotia.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS filRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co. 
'J 7468-7—5.

town
acuum

•pURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 40 
Leinster street..

i
WANTED — General Public 

7519-7—8.
725—tf. fllRl,

^ Hospital.
-

è. WANTED—Milliner and sa^feslady at 
’’ J. K. Storey, Union street

1092—tf.

WANTED—A teamster, The 2-Bar- 
vv kers Ltd., 100 Princess street.

1118-t.f.

MEN WANTED—Grant’s Employ- 
ment Agency 205 Charlotte street, 

West. _____________ 7640-7-10.

WANTED—Teamster for sloven. Ap
ply after 7 p. m. J. M. Jenkins, 

247 King street East. 7616-7-10.

Wouldn’t You Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch?

\

WANTED—Young lady stenographer 
* within a fortnight. Apply Dr. 

Maher, 527 Main street.'
T .OST—Monday evening, a chain purse 

containing money in Nickel or 
vicinity. Finder please leave at Times 
office. 7565-7-5.

AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
to sell our goods. Univereal demand, 

repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que. ____

| A MAZING INVENTION.
A ynd lamp burner, generates gas, 
makes extremely large powerful white 
light. Smokeless; odorless. Sells, every
where. Nothing like it. Exclusive terri
tory contracts granted. Coolest, therefore 
safest on market. Agents making big 
money. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit 36c. postpaid. Particulars Free. 
Bvtier Mfg. Co., Dept. 202, Toledo, O

WANTED
. i . > ;

i WANTED — A lady bookkeeper with 
knowledge of stenography. Apply 

McLaughlin Carriage Co., 144 Union St.
1079—tf.

WANTED—A bookkeeper to take 
’ charge of a set of books. Apply 

Christie Wodworking Co., City Road,
1112-t.f.

ROARD in private family, Central po- 
sition. Address “Z” care Times. 

7685-7-5.

T.OST—Collie dog, goes by name of 
Pat. Finder please leave at 4 Rod

ney street, W. E.
Entirely new

7686-7-5 WANTED to work as helpers 
on teams. Apply J. S. Gibbon ft

Men

Co, No. 1 Union street.

(■^IRL WANTED at once, Henderson’s 
Restaurant, 439 Main street.- 

1062-t.f. \
T.OST—Tuesday evening, a chain 

purse in Nickel or vicinity. Finder 
please leave at Times office. 7565-7-5. Tj>OR SALE—Motor boat 28 feet long 

, 6>/zft. beam, 5 H. P. motor, nicely
finished, all in first class shape ’phone 
1986—21. 1071-t.f.

■WANTED—Young man for inside 
* work. Good wages to reliable party. 

"St. John Creamery, 92 King street.
1104- t.f.

CARRIAGE Painter Wanted. Steady 
^ work. . Apply Christopher McDade, 
Marsh Bridge. . 7479-7-r-5

WANTED at New Ijnperial Hotel, 
good Smart Girl for bookkeeping 

and checking. Apply Wanamakeris Res
taurant, 11-13 King Square.

WANTED—Parties with good home 
* * to adopt baby girl seven months 

old. Address “Baby” care Times office.
7584-7-9.

T.OST—Pearl Crescent, Sunday mom- 
■*"* ing, Union street or Waterloo to 
Cathedral. Return to this office. Ÿ

"CIOR SALE—The steam tug "Ernest.”
For particulars apply to Capt. A. L. 

Peatman, 60 Waterloo street. 502—tf.

1097—tf 1042—tf
"PLAT WANTED—About middle of 

August, 8 'bedrooms. Box “L. O.” 
Times Office. ;7588-7-9.

TOST—Silver mesh bag containing 
sum of money and papers, between 

head of King street and McPherson 
Bros, Union street. Finder will be re
warded by returning to this office.

809-t.f.

rrEA Package Labeller—girl with good 
experience preferred. Apply G. E.

flats to letÏ
; Ltd, 17 North 

1044—tf.
Barbour Company, 
Wharf.

WANTED—Two Men. Apply 20 Ger
main street. 1098—tf

RAKRR, also Baker’s Helper Wanted. 
■1J Apply James Main, 228 Brussels 
street. 7505-7-8

'"rpo LET—Flat of eight rooms, with 
L hot water heating and electric 
llkhting. May be seen on Tuesday, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, between 8 
and 5 o’clock at 286 King street, corner 
Pitt. 1106-t.f.___________

APARTMENTS TO LET 6 Peters street. 
1986—tf.

JfflA N TED—Boarders,
rilRL for general work; small family. 
V-* Ononette in summer, hot and cold 
water in kitchen. A. B. Gilmour, 68 

1069-t.f.
fTO LET—Furnished apartments in 
A private household; steam heat and 
modem conveniences. Address Private 
Household, care Telegraph and Times.

W’ANTED—Old style guns and pis
tols,-describe and state price. Char

les Pugsley, Chester, N. S. 6486-7-7. King streetFARMS TO LET WANTED — At once, a good strong 
’ * boy to work around stalls. J. E. 
Quinn, City Market. 1082—tf.

WANTED—Two girls. Apply Ken
nedy House. Rothesay. 928-tf.I \ N EIGHT ROOM FLAT with large 

*}■ basement to rent, partly furnish- 
, ed, good locality, possession 14 July or 

1st Aug. Apply 84 THnes Office.
7603-7-10.

Coat Maker,WANTED—First-class
male or female, highest wages; steady 

work; also two smart girls to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply H. C. Brown, 
83 Germain street 28—tf

rpo RENT—Farm with buildings, situ- 
A ated Manawagonish Road; posses
sion immediately. P. O. Box 45. tf

I PARPENTEUSsVaNTED for gener- 
al work. Apply Peters’ Tannery, 

Erin street. 1099—tf.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

!
PLEASANT ROOMS for summer at 
r Red Head, 76 Sydney street. -

■WANTED—Two furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping. No children. 

Address B. T. Simmon, No. 9 Elliott 
7581-7—8

ÇSTOUT BOY to help in bakery, day 
^ work. Apply Robinson’s Bakery, 
Celebration street: 1066-t.f.

i WANTED TO PURCHASE 86 WallPLEASANT, furnished 
r street, city.

room, 
7871-7—25.Summer Tourist

TICKETS

7-10.
SITUATIONS WANTED Row, City.flCNTLCMtN'S Ltrr OPP CLOTHING—

H For coate, jewelry, diamonds, old gold 
and silver, musical instruments, bi

cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11

rpo LET—At Hampton Station, ^art 
■*- house at Linden Heights. Apply 
Robert Seely. 250—tf.

rpo LET—Furnished house for sum
mer

WANTED—Sober, steady men to 
TT learn the automobile business. Gar
age and road work. Fine chance. Write 
Kenenbec Garage, 205 Kennebec street, 

7002-7—19

months., Apply 160 Germain 
7—24.|WANTED—Position as nursery gov- 

■ emess or companion by English
' young lady;

P. O. Box

street.TAILORS WANTEDTworpo LET—Hampton Station —
A large rooms, light and airy, com
fortably furnished. House has large 
veranda and is situated in spacious 
grounds with plenty of shade trees. Gen
tlemen preferred.
Times.

PURNISHED FLAT of four room» 
in West End. For information 

964—tf.

references. Writer E. C. G.
7604-7-10 NOW ON SALEPortland, Me.204. rs at tmoe. Gil- 

668-t.f.
yyANT ED—Coatmake 
* * moure.

’Phone West 20.NTED—Cake Baker as foreman. 
Apply Hygienic Bakery.

WANTED TO PURCHASE gentlemen’s 
” cast off clothing, boots, shoes, dia

monds, jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, 
etc. Highest cash prices paid; call or 
write. I. Williams, 16 Dock street, St. 
John, N. B., Can <349-10-20

$123.80
St. John

j WANTED — By experienced person 
I ’ position as invalid nurse. Address 

Box 27, Times office. 7887-7—9.
800—tfAddress A., Care

IRON FOUNDRIESUVANTED—One first-class hotel chef 
* and one order cook. Edward Buf- 

972—tfStore Display Fixtures TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
L Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N. B. Engineers
TOfet.

\ SCAVENGERS STORES AND BUILDINGS North Pacific Coast manager,
tnd Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.■WANTED — Firemen and engineers 

with papers. Apply new C. P. R. 
Elevator, John S. Metcalf Co., Limited, 
West St. John.

! ' CHEAP TO CLEAR
4 Women’s Suit Forms.
2 Large Nickle Fixtures, 

for window.
2 Revalving Suit Racks.

F. W. DANIEL & CO.
Apply to Window Dresser

GOAL AND WOOD
AND■POR REMOVALof ashes and general 

s trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main 
i 648. 1053—tf

AND AMERICAN COAIj-
ready to be delivered, 160 Tone 

American Chestnut Coal. I am ready to 
take orders for SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
COAL, for summer delivery. James S. 
McGivern, 5 Mill street. Telephone 42.

California Destinations
7 Y\TANTED—Tweuty-flve quarry men 

to go to Spoon Island. Apply 113 
971—tf.

Special Pacific Coast Convention 
Fares on sale to Public certain dates 
during Summer.

Queen street.HAIRDRESSING
PAINTER WANTED-Geo. W. Tower, 
A 579 Main street. 743—tf. Full information on application to 

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A-,C.P R 
St John, N. B.

TLflSS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte 
! Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
: Work a Specialty. Granduate Bhore’s 

School, N. Y„ ’Phone 1414-31.

street PRINTERS yt/ANTED—First-class painter and paper 
*v hanger. Apply Jaa. Lynch, 102 City 

Road. —tf.

rpo RENT for storage, large stable and 
A coach houses, Cliff street. Apply 
G. Carvill, 8 King stret. 7620-7—10PRINTING—Job Printing "as 

A it,” at Wayside Press. J. R. 
139 Brussels St ’Phone 2539-11 

4017-7-11

you use 
Hopkins,

rpo RENT—Store, 168 Union street, 
A possession at once. Apply L. P. 
D. Tilley, Barrister, Prince Wm. St.

1034—tf.
Al connected by telephonel ! 443 Main street 

248 King street, westThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.100 Princess street 
111 Brussels streetSTOVES ;FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY 

Now is the time to buy Sugar, with every purchase of one or more pounds of Monarch Blend Tea we will give 23 pounds Best Cane Granulated Sugaz 
for $1.00. Best Grade Granulated Sugar $4.50 per Hundred Pound Bag; Second Grade, $4.35 per Bag. Potatoes 17c, Peck, This is your last chance to buy 
Best Manitoba Flour at $5.95, 50 cents under wholesale price.

_______ ______________________ ENGRAVERS
G°s£veiîWeilraLrKniroU^ F 0. WESLEY ft CO., Art.sU .7^ 
atoanSTÆ W kindl m * gravers, 69 W.U, street. Telephone

street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Millay.

rpo LET—Two shops now occupied by 
A Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 
North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enauire J. H. Frink. 662-U.

«82,

6
”4

A. .»uA

I

GRAND UNION
SHOTEL
Station NEW YORK CITY upward 

Baggage to and from Station Free 
Send 2c stamp for N. Y. City Guide Book <fc Map

Pianos
$250.00 and $265.00

We have just received samples of 
two different styles of

Upright Pianos
Latest 1913 Models

In touch, tone and finish these 
these instruments are first class, and 
the best value we have ever had to 
offer at this price,. Do not- purchase 
a piano until you call and examine 
these,. Your chance of saving $50.00 
or of getting a $50.00 better instru
ment whichever way you view it, is 
surely worth the trouble. Terms 
$20 cash, $7.00 montnly, or special 
Discount for Cash.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

Canadian
Pacific

;
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i

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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LADY FRANCIS HAS 
MATH

hum Mr aLOCAL NEWS PRENTICE LADS WHO HAVE 
RISEN TO PLACE IN PEERAGECALMS TO HIS DEATHti

“Humphrey’s solid” is stamped on the 
soles of every pair of all solid leather 
shoes, made by J. M. Humphrey & Co.

Arnold’s Department Store will be 
142 open Friday and Saturday evenings and 

will close Saturday afternoon.

BYE-LAW MATTERS 
28% Sergt. Caplcs reports Arthur Farrgey 

3.40 and W. A. Davis for working in the 
67 city without a license.

Store closes today at 6 p.m.! 
44L4 dosed Saturday afternoon and

open Saturday evening from 7 to 
11—Henderson & Hunt, 17-19 

lia Charlotte street.
GIBSON-MINTO SEPTEMBER 

Sir Thomas Tait announces that there 
107% is now only a gap of about three and a 
72 half miles on railway line between Gib-

127 son and Minto on which steel has not
125 been laid. The Dominion Bridge Com-
47Vi pany will commence, on July 20, the 
80 erection of the two remaining bridges 
43 and Sir Thomas believes the line will be 

137 ready for operation by September 1.

THE INCINERATOR 
A representative of the Driscom Rus- 

74 sell Company, who will be among the 
90% tenderers for the construction of the new 
90 incinerator, is in the city today, but, 
98 owing to the absence of Mayor Frink, 

he was not heard at the meeting of the 
commissioners this morning. He will 
drive around the city this afternoon with 
Commissioner Agar to look over possible 
sites for the plant.

Montreal Morning Transactions 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 

Telegram) Asked

with his sympathies for the working 
man. The scoffers rarely get the best 
of the encounter, however, for the Radi- 
cal earl, to a good humor that Is seldom 
ruffled, adds a ready wit that Is seldom 
at fault.

“Tut, tut!” is his usual answer. I 
was one myself two or three generations 
ago.” Which is quite true, for the 
founder of his family Was one John 
Smith, ^ respectable draper of Notting
ham.

To these examples of peers who nave 
sprung from the people in bygone days 
could, of course, be added quite a num
ber of Instances of men who, during the 
last few years, have won peerages by 

of their great business capabili- 
There is Lord Devonport, who 

started life as thé son of an Uxbridge 
carpenter, with very little money. When 
twenty-one he went into business on his 
own account. Keen, resolute, and de
voted to work, he forged ahead until 
he became, as Mr. Hudson Kearley, the 
principal partner in the* great wholesale 
house of Messrs. Kearley and Tonge,. 

And it was William Ward, another ^ great tea importers and merchants, 
London apprentice, who founded the being made a baronet in 1908 and a 
family of the Earl of Dudley. He came bàron two years later.
up to London when a lad, and was , _ , __, c.jri...
bound apprentice to a city goldsmith. Names, Carpenters and Saddlers

riages made by both Lord Francis Hope A lucky chance placed him in posses- Then mention might be made of the 
and his mother, the late Duchess of slon of rare riches, for shortly after he fgct that Lord Braasey’s father was the 
Newcastle, who had, notwithstanding all, had set up in business for himself in humble son of „ Cheshire yeoman, who 
a soft corner in her heart for May Yohe. Lombard street, a sailor who had just ; firgt achieved wealth and fame by suc- 
It is said that on more occasions than landed from his ship came m and offer- c,gsfully exploiting “navvies,” or navi- 
one she sent her anonymous remittances, ed to sell him what proved to be a lot tors as they were termed, in the eon- 
Her Grace herself, in making her second of rough diamonds. Ward bought them gtructi(m of railway tracks. Engineers 
matrimonial venture, married a platform at immense advantage to himself, as jn gn_iand> Europe and America sought 
favorite, a well-known concert singer, well as a second lot which the sailor services and so many were hts un- 
and she forgave her second son, Lord brought the next day, and ll "wa* “**? dertakings that he came to have an 
Francis, much because she herself had lucky stroke of fortune which enabled i f 000 in his employ. Neither
stooped for love. „ Ward to become jeweller to the court. Qne for^ that amazing trio of

Were the duchess alive she would un- But it was the bargain which he struck “ « “geof i^stryt Lf-fla Mount-
doubtedlv have gone to see her ex- with the last of the Buttons, Lord o strathcona. and Plrrie, men
daughter-in-law, for her charity was Dudley, which enabled him to enter the ^ starting on the lowest rung of 
limitless and being a convert to Cathol- peerage. The Lord of Dudley was hard j ’, ,, h astounded the world
icism she was earnestly religious and up and wanted a £20,000 loan on ample th* ladder, have astornineci tn^

harbored ill-will. There are those security. Ward replied that hei might with their wo^erful «pabmnes.^ $ 
who say they are positive they saw Lord do better than that. He himself had a , al BanffshireFranck Ho£e and hi, second wife in son, Humble by name, and his ordsMp small r^ter m
the audience in a quiet part of the Lon- had a granddaughter. If his lordship town of Dufftown. Lord wratnowa a ^ 

Worth’s first Success was with a lady s do„ Q House on the first night that would marry the young lady to his son, fath” ..w“ J* bSta«s Is t s^ddler-
train that he designed and exhibited at M ,ang. for it seems that Lady Humble Ward, he would be well satis- a small way of business as a saddter,
the World’s Exposition of 1885, and soon Fr/ncis was burning with curiosity to fled with that security. The bargain while Lord Pirrie s father died whenhe
after this he went into justness for him- gee what her predecessor was like. Those was struck, and thus the Wards and the was quite young, and his mother mort- j
self, as a dressmaker, j who remember May Yohe when she first Buttons became united. 1 **«"?.her sm„ si?"

Attracted by the notice of this train, made her debut here aver that her stage David Cecil, the first of the Salisburys, But these men triumphed over aU dif-
of the first customers was the wife appearance is httle altered, but add that : was a middle-class water bailiff, and Acuities, and today figure amongst the

of the Austrian Ambassador—the Prin- od the stage she looks as if all the fun 1 could only bequeath his daughter the greatest m the land.
cess Mettemich. Then the Countess of had gone from her. | moderate sum of £20 at his death; but . __________ __
PourtaleS introduced him to the Empress The Hon. Mrs. John Ward is in Lon- j his son Richard was a page, and after- pi rfiM PflliCC\\U\ Til
Eugenie, and his career was established. don and is in deep mouming. Now and | wards groom of the robes to Henry uUmILvuLu III

His rooms in the Rttt de la Paix— a_ain in the mornings she may be seen VIII., and he made such good use of .... .
where there is still done an enormous emerging from Dudley House, Park his opportunities that he was success- PDT1T PCM DiUHltDV
business—became the rendezvous of | Lane, with her little boy to take a walk j ful in obtaining huge grants of land and h|\fA| hrlll hUDuLlil
wealthy women from all quarters of the ^ .fi park. This well known mansioh j a title for his son, William Cecil, who 
world, and Worth might well be called : wllich she is occupying for the first time, became Lord Burghley. 
the “Dictator of Fashion.” j js one 0f the prettiest in the “Lane,” be- And it was no northern baron who

Every afternoon during the season ■ ajj jc and Span and gay with flow- founded the house of Bedford, but one 
Worth’s rooms were crowded, and it was ers Mrs ward says she "adores Park Henry Russell, who in the fifteenth cen- 
not uncommon to see there the fashion- Lane because it is associated with her tury made a modest living out of the 
able portrait painters, looking after the whole life in London. part ownership of a barge at Weymouth,
fitting of gowns in which their patrons

" (London Tit-Bits)
Not to doughty deeds of arms, al

though their ancestral halls are decor
ated with many a trophy of the battle, 
but to the keen business acumen, com
mercial Instinct, and the ability of their 
forefathers to strike a bargain, do many 
of our “old nobility” owe their rank and 
riches. Apprentices, farmers, drapers,, 
grocers, brewers, and even barge-owners 
figure in the romances of the peerage 
and baronetcy, a mere accident some
times leading the way to a title, estates, 
and great privileges in the old days.

Since one Edward Osborne jumped 
from old London Bridge to save his 
master’s daughter from drowning, after
wards marrying her and acquiring by 
the marriage a goodly estate, every am
bitious apprentice has been watching 
for a similar chance, for Edward Os
borne was the founder of the Duke of 
Leed’s family, and it was his son who, 
by court influence and intrigue, attain
ed to the highest rank in the peerage.

Body of Hugh Priest Found This 
Morning — His Head BadlyBidPfl

Second and First Wives of Lord 
Hope

n n 141a Bell ’Phone .
Brazil ..........
C. P. R. .. . 
Can Cottons.

Cut85. . 84% 
...214%

(I
214%-VV 35%P Calais, Me., July 4The body of Hugh 

Priest, aged about thirty-two years, was 
found on the beach off R. T. Horton’s 
coal dock this morning. There was a 
deep wound on the right side of his 
head and the right ear was badly cut. 
The general impression is that he fell 
off the wharf when the tide was out 
and struck on an old log. There was no 
water in his lungs. An autopsy will be 
made.

27%Cement............
Crown Reserve 
Can. Car Foundry . . ... 65% 
Dom. Canners ....
Detroit....................
Dom. Iron ... ...
Laurentide............
Mont. Cottons . .
Ottawa Power .. ..
Ogilvies...................
Penmans.................
Montreal Power .
Quebec Rly............
Richelieu............ ... .
Scotia....................
Shawinigan............
Boo...........................
Spanish River ...
Textile....................

3,87 MON sum NEWS6866
6765% |You miy become a 

prominent figure in the 
excitement of the game, 
therefore it may be wise 
to have a suit above 
criticism.

$20 will do it here.

Secure your outing 
Suits and Trousers to
day.

44%
More Canadian* Than Ever This 

Year ia Metropolis Social Life 
—J. Norton Griffiths, M. P., 
One of the Entertainers

190189
44%44%

151
...112
.. 60

reason
ties.53

212210 THE DICTATOR OF FASHIONn10%
107%

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, June 31 — The Newcastle 

family, of which the duke of that ilk 
is head, shivered in Its shoes when it 
heard May Yohe was coming to towh. 
It is an eminently respectable dukedom 
although its members are mostly uncon
ventional as was evidenced in the mar-

70
... .124 Worth, the Maker of Gowns For 

Women, aad How He Became 
Famous

123
47 A Lucky Chance79%
42%Tucketts ...

Toronto Ry 
Twin City .
Lake Woods
Winnipeg Elec................... 190
Can. Cottons pfd.............72%
Cement pfd................ .... 89%
Illinois pfd.........................
Montreal Cottons pfd . . 88%

I185
As the most fashionable dressmaker 

of Paris, the capital of the cosmopolitan 
world, Charles Frederick Worth became 
famous. In fact, the period of his great
est vogue has actually been called “the 
epoch of Worth.” He was an ecentric 
genius and cultivated odd manners and 
methods for he realized this was a large 
part of his stock in trade.

His father, who was a lawyer, and 
managed to lose nearly all his property 
in speculation, tried to make a printer of 
this son, but "Frederick had a taste for 
dry goods, and went to London as a 
clerk for Swan & Edgar.

Although he Was a bookkeeper, he be- 
fascinated with the beautiful fab-

104102
128125 ■;195

;

.FATHER GOERS HAS 
RESIGNED BECAUSE 
m HEALTH NOT GOOD

Gilmour’s
66 King Street

PERSONALS
Many will regret to learn that the 

condition of Hon. J. V. Ellis, who has 
been ill at his home since his return 
from Ottawa, is regarded as critical to-
dSMiss Hattie Lambert who has been 
spending her vacation with Miss N an 
MacLean at Grand Bay, returned to the 
city this morning.

R. W. Chipman, New England agent 
for the Intercolonial, passed through the 
city today on his way to Moncton.

Judge Landry of Dorchester left on 
the C. P. R. express for the east today.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hamilton will 
leave on the Montreal train this evening 
for Montreal and Quebec.

George McAvity and W. H. Thorne, 
who have spent the last month at their 
fishing camp at Bonaventure, P. Q., are 
expected to return to the city this even
ing.

came
ries and mcMels that they received from 
Paris, and Worth finally went over there 
and spent twelve years with the Gage- 
Un silk house, and married one of the 
young women employed there. During 
these year? he learned to cut for mod-

meeting of the Church of Eng- 
theologicailOOtATE FOR CLASSIFICATION At a

land Synod committee on 
study held this morning a resolution was 
passed expressing deep regret that ow- 

I ing to ill health Rev. Father Convert 
was about to leave the diocese, and ex
pressing, the gratitude of the committee 
for his valuable assistance in establish
ing, when he first came to the diocese 
five years ago, two clerical and one lay 
reading circle. . „ , . ,,

! Rev. W. J. Wilkinson of Springfield 
has consented to carry on the work for 
the present although it was felt by him 
and the other members of the commit
tee that it was desirable that the secre- 
ary of the reading circles should reside 
in the city.

The committee on statistics and state 
of the church also met this morning 
and routine business was disposed of.

Rev. Father Convert, who has been 
priest in charge of S. John Baptist Mis
sion church for the last five years, will 
probably leave about the first of next 
montji for his home in the United States. 
No arrangement has been made as to 
bis successor.
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Bold end Served, 
gpeeisl Beta» For Dolly Fetrone.
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GIRL WANTED. Vle- 
tel. 7678-7-9 Itorla

HJIT'ANTED—Girl to assist with house- 
vv work 178 Princess street. 7677-7-11

Wanted, Mrs. Philps, 118 
7617-7-10

J W. deB. Farris, of Vancouver, son 
of Hon. L. P. Farris, of White’s Cove, 
was in the city yesterday on his way to 
White’s Cove, where he will stay for a 
couple of weeks returning to Vancouver.

Miss B. Kinsman arrived yesterday 
afternoon on the Boston boat. She will 
spend a vacation with her. parents at 
Renforth.

Miss A. Carney and Miss Bertella 
Sweeney arrived on the Boston boat yes
terday after an extended visit to Boston 
and other cities in the United States.

Mrs. John W. James of New York, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Boden, Rock
land road.

Mrs. EUzabeth Dalton and three chil
dren, of Calgary', arrived on the noon 
train on a visit to her mother, Mrs.

"BOARDERS 
Pitt street. Beck Tells of Burglary ia New 

York Jewelry Storeof Flat, 36 Douglas Avenue, 
Miss Robinson.________ 7662-7-11

YOUNG MAN for city delivery team. 
X H W. Cole Ltd., 80 Water street.

7664-7-6.

pART
y

New York, July 4—New York’s $100,- 
000 gem mystery has been cleared up 
Win. Beckèt, a 19 year old clerk, after 
making several conflicting statements 
confessed that single-handed he planned 
and executed the looting of a jewel safe 
in the Fifth avenue store of Udall &

One of the most interesting apart- Sheep-Farming Ancestors 
were to sit for them. | ments in her new house is Jhe Chinese r ,

Worth himself was a unique figure in ; roorn which is devoted to things from j Nearly three hundred years ago there
the midst of this absorbed» assembly. His jthe celestial empire, some of which are j was a piquant scene in the House ot
favorite dress was a blue flannel frock j prjceless and came direct from Pekin* | Lords, when the Earl of Arundel taunt- 
coat, brown trousers, a turn-down collar j Evrv articje in Mrs. Ward’s London ed the Earl of Spencer of those days witn 
over a crimson necktie—the whole cos- j house is above reproach. Some time ago j the fact that at a time when certain
tume always being shabby. His men : sl)e had a passage at arms w'ith a well : great events were happening Lord open- BgUou Qn lagt prfday. A fire in the store
and women attendants were dressed in known dealer from whom she was in eer’s ancestors were keeping sheep. ba3ement which was believed to have
fanciful costumes Representing historic the habit 0f making an occasional pur- “When my ancestors were Keeping ^ ^ as „ cover for the robbery, has
characters or certain epochs of fashion. chase The dealer was most emphatic sheep, as you say, retorted Loro ope ^ been satisfactorily accounted for as

He himself insw&ed each finished ^.g^ding the date of a vase, but Mrs. cer, “your ancestors were plotting tree voung Beck insisting that he kaew
gown, as it was wotiï by the person who ! w»rd was able to prove to -him by-the son.’ history nothing as to the origin of the blaze,
had ordered it, or % a model. This in- , style of the pattern, that it was compara- It is an incident m *heJ’XtWfart Last summer Beck said, another em-
spection took place in A special room,, tjvely modem instead of being of the of the Spencers which ploye gave him the safe’s combination
open to the view of Jhe crowds strug- ; amazing a„tiquity he claimed for it. that they sprang from farmers ^.during a casual conversation. Beck kepi 
gling for a glimpse of Worth, as he oc- About Canadians their sheep and cattle m the Warwi k i? in memory On Friday at quitting1
copied the ope chair, which was like a IlOnd0n is welcoming more Canadians shire fields in the *£*«“tl* “® Spe'ncer, time he hid under a basement stairway. :
throne of fashion. than ever this year, and I find that peo- founder of the line heing john spenc , ^ ckrkg departcd) a8 did the

The man made a fortune each year. plr from the Dominion are taking far a grazier, *‘f' thJu,3- official whom he accused and exoner-
He had a beautiful house at Pans, and | more active part i„ the events of the ter of one William Graunt, a husband ^ geck hjg retleat and crawled 
a charming chateau and garden at Bures- ■ season The present sason is unusual in man. *„ »û. «,#, The door opened easily mines, on the Seine. He qfte* invitees many respect9P and the difference is not The founder of th<; house of Angle- ^ plawd the
customers out to the chateau or after- morp marked i„ any particular than by sey was a ^ilham Pa*et, jewels in his valise and left the store

tea, and Madame Worth received the fact that Canadians that are visitors of the Serjeants of th.e t£ burglar alarm had been set ringing
them with a grace and charm of manner from the dominion are participating while about five hundred yeani ago automatically, but he was on an elevated
that no person of the great world could more fully in the gaieties Of the metro- Bathurst* were trading ® station when detectives arrived at tin
have better shown. polis. House entertainments between Canterbury and Staplehmst fh^ The j^vels are all recovered.

various parties of Canadians at the iy one Launcelot Bathurst b«ame a 
hotels are frequent, and in the heart of London alderman, and hia grandson se- 
London we are experiesiclhg undiluted cured a title. .
Canadian entertainment. ' Ôn these bril- Reference to the Spencers reminns 
liant summer afternoons it is rarely that one that 350 years ago the head of the 

the terrace of the House house of Cavendish, of which the Duke 
of Devonshire is now chief, was an 
obscure landowner in Suffolk, who had 
the good luck to obtain an appointment 
as treasurer of the Chamber of the 
King, and obtained grants of land from 
which the Cavendishes derived enormous 
wealth.

MOOSEPAIH RACESXTICE Sunny front room to rent; use 
"11 s of ’Phone. Apply E. C. W„ Times 

Office. ’Phone 2260-42.______________ _

WANTED—A small sail yacht. Ap- 
vv ply Fred McMulkin, 155 Bridge 
Street.____________ 7656-7-7.

WANTED—Good
tomed to steam feeds.

George McKean, Royal Bank Building, 
or Kent Lumber Co., Gold River, N.-S.

7665-7-8.
cook for small 

Good wages.
Maplehurst Hotel, Sussex, N. B.

7653-7-8.

P1 a h Fer Saturday Afternoon
Meets is Announced ______

Many will doubtless be pleased to j Grey, Main street. 
hear that the Park Matinee Driving Club ; 
has formulated a programme for the 
summer season, calculated to afford 

leasure for lovers of horse racing. They 
..ave leased Moosepath Park for the 
holding of the meets every Saturday af
ternoon during the summer. The first 
of these will be held on Saturday, the 
12th inst., and will begin at two-thirty 
(2.80) o’elkck. The programme 
day will probably consist of two events 
in the pacing and trotting classes, re
spectively. The club has obtained all 
rights from the National Trotting As
sociation, and will conduct all races un
der its rules and regulations.

rotary sawer accus- 
Apply

BANK CLEARINGS IN 
MONTREAL AND OTTAWA 

SHOW A FALLING OFF
i

WANTED—Woman 
’ ’ first class hotel.

of the
\X7ANTED — Thoroughly competent 
|V> and experienced chauffeur. Apply 

S. Allison, 68 
1116-tif.

Montreal, July 8—Bank .clearings for 
the week ending today show a material 
decrease from last year. The compara
tive figures are:—1918, $48,911,798; 1912,
$56*44,602; 1911, $48,642,646.

London, Ont., July 8—Local bank 
clearings for the week totalled $1,524,084

OfRQALS ARE SHOWN
m'prraE -Jbs j. satr
the candidate for years. The chairman Not Seen In J5Jf___ . Brunswick will be preceded by a lant- Gn^th arf rntrrtaining a number of
arose to introduce the candidate to the kicking up a straw em slide bearing the inscription; thdr Canadian friends Sir Frederick
^‘GeîVlmenM said the chairman, ^ hat that fell to the ground and binding By N. B. Board of Censors, and Lady WiUiams-Taylor; Mr. and

« a intrnfTnrp to vou one of the the hat to the owner, to learn that the H. S. Bridges, chairman, Mi's. Hamar Greenwood and Mr. and
honoraMest men that ever seeked an of- owner was his brother, whom he had This picture has been approved Mrs. Donald Macmaster, are only a few

not seen in fifteen years, was the strange a 11 pictures used in the province have 0f the hosts. Canadian interest in the 
experience of Anthony Miller. been inspected by the board since the Henley Regatta is greatly increased by

Not until the stranger inquired about drat 0f the year, but there has been some | the fact that Canadians are competing, 
him did Miller realize that the small delay in securing the device to indicate and there is high hope of success. At 
favor he did was for his brother, Albert, that they have passed the local censors. I Olympia many Canadians have engaged 
who came to Webster to locate Anthony Most of the films used here already bear boxes for the Horse Show. There is a 
after a fifteen years’ separation. When three inscriptions showing that they distinct Canadian atmosphere there. It
the identity of the brothers was made have been passed by the Quebec Board, js a$ Hon. Adam Beck said, the first
known to each other there was an af- the Ontario "Board and the National time that the Canadian government has
feeling scene. Board of Censors of New York. Owing sent over a team to compete at the

Albert Miller came to Webster from to added expense attached to each fllm International Horse Show.
Chicago on a clew furnished him by a the New Brunswick Board decided to factor of interest is the appearance of
visitor in Chicago a few months ago „d„pt a different plan. Their scheme has two young Canadian riders, Miss Mona
from Webster, who told him that a man been to adopt an official lantern slide Dunn and Master Phillip Dunn, aged 
named Anthony Miller lived in the town. which will be authorized for use with ten and seven. Kathleen and Joan, aged 
Albert took his vacation time to hunt each picture inspected and passed by six and four respectively, will appear in
up the Miller In Webster, and Anthony them and the "slide will be flashed on the pony classes.
was the first man he. met when he alight- the screen before the film is shown. The Duke of Connaught will be pros
ed from an electric car. The new device was shown yesterday ent at the Dominion Day Dinner on

Albert savs he and his older brother for the first time in the Nickel Theatre. July 1, Lord Strathcona will preside. On
became separated in New York fifteen i —---------- - -««■ --------------- the following day Lord and I.ady
years ago when the death of their fath- Men and Girl Sentenced Strathcona will hold their annual recep-w "".A six «irs,litlre .rd settled In thewest-rdAn- Previn’s! Detective ed Centetien tunet.on of tette-
thony remained in New York, finally lo- “ Lake St. Joseph, last spring, Mr-,and Mrs'

-w,b“"”E,ÆS:

to Scotland. They will sail for Canada 
early in July.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Benn of Montreal 
have returned from the continent and 
will make a tour through Scotland be
fore returning to Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jones of Toronto, 
are on the Antrim coast.

H. Conquest of Niagiffa Falls is stay
ing with relatives In the Isle of Wight. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nissen of Kingston are

noonwith references Win. 
Prince Wm street.
mo LET—Furnished rooms, parlor and 

two end rooms on Garden street. 
Address “A. B. C.” care Times.

7668-7-11.
TERCENTENARY OF FIRST

MASS SAID IN MAINS

Bangor, July 4—Notices that the 
Fourth Degree of the Knights of Colum
bus of Maine will act a* a special guard 
of honor for the Apostolic D (ligate. 
Archbishop John Banzano, of Washing
ton, at the 800th anniversary of the cele
bration of the first mass In the state Of 
Maine, to be held at Bar Haetoor on 
August 6 and 7, were received lit this 
city yesterday from John F. Crowley, 
master of the Fourth Degree of Maine 
and New Hampshire.

NOT ALL TRAGEDY

T OST—Chain and locket with setting;
by way of High, Acadia, Chapel or 

Main streets. Finder rewarded by re
turning to Mrs. Killam, 67 High street.

7668-7-6.

[IVANTED—Canvasser for agent’s of- 
'’ ’ flee: excellent connection, good 

ts. Address “Agent” core Times. 
7675-7-11.

prosper

Tramped to Fortune
The Marquis of Ripon is lineally de

scended from a line of tradesmen at 
York, whose name he bears, and it was 
behind the counter that the foundations 
of his house were laid; while there 
would be no Earl of Craven today if 
William Craven, the son of a Y orkshire 
husbandman in Queen Elizabeth s time 
had not taken it into his head to tramp 
to London to win a fortune. „ .

The Earls of Essex are equally in- York, 
debted for fortune and rank to William gclir Exllda, 349, Tower, New York.
Capel, a poor Suffolk boy, who, like Schr Ronald, 268, Wagner, Bridgetown
William Craven, tramped to London Barbadoes. . „ _ „ .
and found riches; while John Baring, j Schr Lucille, 164, Randall, Perth Am-
& .7." W,” 311, W„4 »..
er of four noble houses, two of Earls boy. , ___ 1ea
-C-mv, NtttWt-™,, — - , “"ir'N^S"i.S"~dMSrsS:

Hazlewood, 29, Small, Tiverton and ddj, 
Schr Emily R, 30, Sullivan, Metighafl 
and eld; Schr. Elihu Burrft, 49, Glaspyj 
Joggins Mines; Schr. Ethel, 22, Hatfield, 
Hillsboro;, Schr. Rolfe, 64, Rowe, An
napolis.

BINOCULAR PRISM GLASS, 
was bought last year as good as 
Power 12x; with leather sling case.

QNE

new.
Cost $45.00, will sell for $20.00. Enquire 
18 Wall street. 7674-7-11

1LATE SHIPPING
ftce in this state, Mr.----- ”

And in spite of his bad English the 
chairman meant every word of it.

After the candidate for mayor had 
finished his speech, several candidates 
for council spoke. One of these men, 
rough and ready fellow, who was in 
dead earnest, exposed the possibilities of 
the English language when he said to 
the crowd:
“Gen’lmen, I never seeked an office be
fore in my life. The street car com
pany don’t want me nominated. There 
are several other candidates agin me, 
and one of ’em was brung out by the 
street car company.” — Indianapolis 
News.

T-OST—Pocket book containing money, 
-L‘ Wednesday afternoon in street car 
between King street and head of Doug
las avenue. Finder please return Tele
graph office.

PORT or ST.JOHN
Arrived Today

Schr Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg, New7678-7-5. a

3 EX-QUEENS MEET IN PARIS

Amelia of Portugal, Eugenie of 
France and Ex-Queen of Naples

Another
■%

A reunion of three ex-queens is a rare 
At the Hotel Meurice inAicurrence.

Paris the other afternoon one might have 
seen Amelia of Portugal, Eugenie of 
France and the ex-Queen of Naples tak
ing a friendly cup of tea.

Talking of ex-queens the 74-year-old 
ex-Empress Charlotte of Mexico, widow 
of the executed Emperor Maxmilliatl, 
has lived for forty-seven years in retire
ment at the Chateau Bonchout, near __
Brussels, a hopeless lunatic. Recentlythe ch July *_Mayor Harrison has
unfortunate old lady suffered a stroke, g sensationai assault on vice in

IEFEBSEB sum. sr-s
her reason. None of I Wednesday n^ght^n the ^d ItZt red

light district.
He described the conditions he found 

as intolerable and said that he was go
ing to clean up Chicago and institute a 
reform era. that would last through his 
administration.

B The Earl of Onslow has for forefather , 
one Thomas Foot, who was a grocers 
assistant in the days of the first Stuart 
King, while among other proud prere 
whose progenitors served behind the 
counter are the Earls Brownlow, Den
bigh, and Leicester.

Perhaps one of the most remarkable 
romances of the baronetcy is that pro
vided by the history of the Cummings, 
the representative of which, Sir Kenneth 
William Gumming, has seen service in 
all parts of the world. Sir Kenneth en
tered the medical service of the army 
i,i 1862, and retired twenty years later 
after becoming Hon. Brig.-Surgeon. The 
first baronet was ruined in the South 
Sea Bubble, and sold the family estates 
in Aberdeenshire. The second baronet 
emigrated to North America, where he 
was elected chief of the Cherokee In
dians, and it was his absence from Eng
land which led to the baronetcy being 
deemed extinct. But it was assumed 

„ in 1877 by Sir Kenneth Gumming,
visiting friends in Surrey. I The house which is now represented

Sir Edmund and Lady IV alker left j Marauis of Lansdowne and Lord
I/ondon yesterday for a motor trip m Fit,maurice really originated through the north of England and Scotland. ^Bm PeUy, son of a Hampshire 

DOW ACER :dothieri while the first Lord Eldon was 
the son of a Newcastle coal merchant, 
who commenced life by making a

match with the daughter of a

CHICAGO MAYOR STARTS
CRUSE AGAINST VICE Cleared Today

Schr. Leena Maud, 90, Ells,
Coastwise;—Stmr Connors Bros., 64 

W’amock, Chance Harbor; Schr Effle B 
Nickerson, 22, Morehouse, Sandy Cove.

Ex-Sergeant-Major Wrm. Betty, i 
Crimean veteran, who has just eelo 
brated his 80th birthday at Credltoa 
has had nine soldier sons.

, Bath, Mel■

\
-------- ---- > --- -------------------- I
MORNING BASEBALL

International At Buffalo: Montreal 6;
B International at Baltimore: Providence 
2; Baltimore, 9.

National : New York, 5; Brooklyn, 2. 
American : Boston: Game called end 

of 7th—Philadelphia 6; Boston, 18.

whether or not 
of the tragedy of Queretaro ; indeed the 
ex-empress presents a perplexing puz
zle. Her nearest relatives, who 
ited her daily have all died, yet she never 

td note their absence. Cards and 
the violin are now her sole companions.

atory.

Instruct»WIDOW OF MILLIONAIREonce vis-
I am 

to sell on 
Square Saturday 
morning, July 5, at 
o’clock, one fine noi 
good driver; to 
sold without resets

IS «HE OF A PRIMEseems

For Campbellton Hospital
T)ttlhousie, N. B., July 4—The July 

of the Restigouche County

A Railway RumorGerman Chancellor Honored
Berlin, July 4—The Kaiser has con

ferred the ojder of the Black Eagle on 
Imperial Chancellor Von Bethmann 
Hollweg for his work in securing the 
adoption of the army bill by the Reich
stag.

London, July 8—Mrs. Joseph Stickney 
of New York, was married in the Cath
olic cathedral here yesterday to Prince 
Avmon de Faucigny-Lucinge of Paris.

Walter Hines Page, United States am
bassador to the court of St. James; Paul 
Carabon, the French ambassador, and 
other distinguished people were present.

The bride was the widow of a New 
York coal man, who left her a fortune 
estimated at $10,000,000.

It Is rumored inWinnipeg, July 
railway circles that J. P. Driscoll, super
intendent of car service of the C. N. R. 
here,, has been offered an appointment 
in the east. It is said that the appoint
ment is that of superintendent of trans
portation with headquarters in Montreal.

session
Council was held this week. The coun
cil voted $800 in aid of the Campbellton 
hospital. .

The catch of salmon with nets in the 
Restigouche and Baie De Chaleurs is 
about an average.

I.
aud

Motor Boot “Wo W" wit 
Automarine Eit^oe, 31 
H. P. folding Caaoi 
Top. in fine order.

BY AUCTION,
I am instructed to sell at Market Sli 

on Saturday morning, July 6th, at 11.3 
o’clock, one very fine motor boat

F, L POTTS,
Auctioneer.

XWinnipeg, July 4—The waving of the 
flag of the United States while provin
cial soldiers were parading the streets, 
precipitated a riot, 
trampled and torn.

HUNDRED AND FIFTY
PEASANTS DIE IN FIRE

At Petersburg, July 4—One hundred 
and fifty-four peasants were burned to 
death today in a fire which destroyed 
the village of Astradamovkao.

A balloon carrying recording instru
ments sent up by an Italian scientist, 
reached an altitude of twenty-three 
miles and found the coldest tempera
ture, 70 degrees below zero, twelve miles

PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED 
Notice has been given of the dissolu

tion of the partnership between Joseph 
P. Quinn and J. Harry Driscoll, who 
have carried on a tinsmith and stove 
business under the name of Quinn & 
Company. ____________

Of the 74,000 locomotives inspected 
last year bv the Interstate Commerce 
Commission" In the United States more 
than 48,000 were found defective.

Now Bothering King
Bristol, July 4—While King George 

was driving to open the Royal Agricul
tural show here today, a woman believ
ed to be a suffragette rushed at bis car
riage and threw a petition at His Ma
jesty. She was immediately arrested.

Birmingham, Eng., July 4—Damage 
of $20,000 was done today by fire in a 
large factory at Sutton, Coldfield. It is 
believed to "have been the work of suff
ragettes.

4 run-

Newcastle banker. Ultimately he was 
called to the Bar, and his brillant capa
bilities led him rapidly to the Wool
sack.

The flag was

BICYCLESDEATHS
Of the Great Smith Family

It is the fashion in certain circles to 
twit Lord Carrington, one of the prime 
movers in the Small Holdings movement.

bicycle sundries 
BICYCLE MUNSON

«M Spffidine Avenue.

ALLEN—At Wharrcnton, Alb., on 
June 14, Mary, beloved wife of George 
Allen, leaving a sorrowful husband, two 
daughters and one son to mourn their
sad lose.

At Cut
Prices
IMtod far Cut Price Catalosu*. TORONTO 1

up.
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Wouldn’t it Make You Mad!ii

MENÏ "
'vfcÀTA WE FiGUfTtX 
MR. vJCXXAK HA6 A*P L 
HOW WELL HE MAHAfeA 
t W5 CANOE! r—-----

/0H,MR.W06fcLE^) 
Çm» TALLEM lljj)

You-ER-To-6^-r-<
In the Willie Ritchie-Joe Rivera bout of 20 rounds today at San Francisco, 

which will be for the light weight championship of America, these boys will 
meet at 184 pounds, which is not strictly according to Hoyle, but they will go 
through just the same. Ritchie, just on the eve of the match, broke with his 
manager, Billy Nolan, and will be lacking valuable advice from that foxy 
ager. The weight will favor Ritchie, for Rivers can easily make 183 ringside 
and be at his best. Ritchie carries a nasty right wallop which is liable to 

bring home the bacon. If his condition is right, he 
should retain his title and then be able to meet Freddy 
Welsh for the world’s championship.

Leach Cross, the New York dentist fighter, will 
tackle Bud Anderson, the latest sensation on the coast 
in the light weight ranks. Bud has come along in the 
last eight months, but he is no spring chicken and 
will have to do his best work now or give up hopes 
of the 188-pound title. Cross is at his best just now 
and will be able to put up a great battle. Anderson 
has a bad thumb, but the fact is not generally known, 
and this may interfere with him in his fight with Cross. 
Bud depends a great deal on his right cross to put his 
man away, and with the thumb in bad shape he will be at 
a disadvantage. The bout will be a runner-up to the 
Ritchie-Rivers match, as it is expected that the win- 

of the two contests will be matched for another

\ FtmbSi 7-

\ LAUGHman- L

Vi
•>ft»

V- mm •z- AND THEJr: ^! f/z
ri

WORLD
LAUGHS

WITHYOU

• *1
r#l

'x -Whem You are TRYWe»
To PROPOSE. ToTHE IbuHO 
LAPf ’Ibu APORE., AHPYovIR 
HATEP RWAL 15 PoSlHG IN 
A CANOE To ATTRACT 
HER ATTENTION!,—______

» ♦
m i -ANP VOÜR GATED RtvAU , P-

WHO CAhlT SWlM, PAULS IN,—
'---------------------------- 1 ners

big affair on Admission day on the coast, September 9.
Still another light weight battle that will be close to the top notchers 

will be the Charlie White-Jack Britton match at New Orleans, 20 rounds, both 
being candidates for Ritchie’s crown. Britton will have all the best of 
the weights, scaling 188 four hours before the fight, while White will hardly 
go into the ring above 125 to 126 pounds^ It w,11 mean that Charlie will have 
to play on the defensive for the first half of the battle and then open 
up in the second half. If he tried to sw«P Pushes with the heavier man, he 
will find his strength going early, for Britton is Just as clever as his rival 
when it comes to boxing. If White can give away that much weight to a 
dever lad like Britton and win, then h= is a wonder and in line for the title 
but at this angle it looks like Britton.

In addition there will be several other good light wegiht bouts, such as 
Young Saylor and Gilbert Gallant at Indianapolis: Eddie Murphy and Johnny 
Griffiths at Akron, O.; Matty Baldwin and Joe Shugrue at New Haven 
Conn

/OH.PtoÊ«XAaY, You ^mÏR) 
I KEE> OUT erf ^ 
( 0OBT5 IT You)

/OH, MR JONE£,, DO'' 
Run AN» GET 5omi 

AROMATIC SMOTJ of i
■ AMMONIA To revive, 
Smr.vwoouw/

J,;;,

c
I'

;
,'t FEELK
A UTTVt 

5ETT1R. Get Your Clothing:
>

llV ■-■» •

SWi-iglSfp? ppF
him no good, although the boy was ill at the time and could not do anything 

The illness no doubt has slowed him a bit, bit with proper train- 
for the next month he may get back into proper form, and surprise even 

tiis skeptical friends. Johnny got a dr-aw with Burns, although his work was 
the cleaner of the two, his hitting «**”8 sure and hard. He held at 
times, showing that his condition was no1 o{ the b®st- ®ufnf ’ however' ,s a 
hard man for even a champion to tackle, and the fact that he got a draw 
with Coulon does not hurt the champion’s standing. It was a fast fight all 
the way, with Coulon using straight punches to the body most of the time 
and Bums playing for the body and head with .jabs and swings. However, do 
not be surprised to find Williams favorite over the champion when they meet 
at Los Angeles.

at Kenosha the other
------AT------#1 ».
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BOYS TO GAMP AT
ROBERTSON'S POINT

\

ARCHBISHOP CASEY
>■ - WARMLY GREETED BY 

ROSSLAND PEOPLE
1)

D. D. Milligan, boys’ secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A, E. Dykeman and H. Niée 
left this morning for Grand Lake by 
motor boat to make preparations for the 
Y. M. C. A. boys’ camp at Robertson’s 
Point. The boys, twenty-five in num- 
lier, will lpave on the May Queen next 
Wednesday and will remain at the camp 
for two weeks.

Those who will attend this year, be
sides Mr. Milligan and the three leaders, 

E. Dykeman, Paul Cross, M. Bark
er, W. Murray, B. Murray, N. Hopper, 
A. Morrison, M. Skinner, C. Skinner, H. 
Grant, J. Jordan, H. Nice, G. Picket, H. 
Jamieson, B. Paterson, H. Burley, A. 
Beard, W. Simon, Edward Lee, R. Smith 
and F. Macneil.

Reception Hfcld in Knights of 
Columbus Hall and Order is 
Praised by His Grace MEN’S SUITS i»

(Vancouver Sun)
Russian d, June 23—The ladies of the 

Sacred Heart church held a reception 
in the Knights of Columbus hall, in 
honor of Archbishop Casey, which was 
largely attended by the members of the 
Sacred Heart church. Refreshments were 
served and Archbishop Casey, Father 
Macintyre, Mayor Deschamps and M.E. 
Purcell were the speakers. There was 
vocal and instrumental music by the 
Casey brothers, George Waltho and 
John Borman, and ice-cream, cake and 
coffee were served by the ladies, and the 
evening was a very pleasant one.

The archbishop was at the Sisters’ 
ï hospital, and was detained till about 9 
f o’clock by the heavy thunder, shower 
i that prevailed, and, for a time, he did 
[ not care, to venture out with such a se

vere storm raging, but, when told that 
a large throng was expecting him, he 
good-naturedly went to the reception.

When His Lordship entered the 
Knights of Columbus hall with Father 
Macintyre, he took his seat on the ros
trum and he)d a reception. M. E. Pur
cell was chairman.

In replying to the welcome extended 
to him. Archbishop Casey made a pleas
ing address.

The Knights of Columbus and the 
good fortune they have to own so fihe a 
hall, were alluded to. He said that in 
order to be a good knight one had to 
be a good Catholic, and a good Catholic 
made a good citizen, and such organiza
tions were of benefit and a power for 
good, not only for the church, but the 
communities in which they are located. 
He was pleased because they are so 
strong in Rossiand. Another thing that 
pleased him was to see so many nation
alities in the Catholic church here, all 
working in harmony together for the 
good of the church.

He was pleased to see so many in 
I he church with names like his own, of 
Irish origin. He visited Ireland and had 
the pleasure of saying mass in the lit
tle church in Skibbereen, County Cork, 
where his mother and father plighted 
their troth and were married sixty-five 
years ago. The Archbishop then told 6f 
the wit and humor in the old country. 
He told several Irish humorous stories, 
which brought down the house and re
vealed that he is quite a humorist him- 
self. In conclusion, he again thanked 
the members of the congregation for the 
reception and congratulated all upon the 
prosperity of Rossiand. It is now pros
perous, he said, and it has prosperity 
lefore it. There is nothing to prevent 
t from going ahead. A round the town 
there is the best of land, and this gives 
i chance for expansion. He had visited 
the mines, and they gave assurance of 
great wealth. You will have a very con- 
liderable town here. You cannot be 
ialf as prosperous, however, as I wish 
rou to be. ( Applause).

«are:

Worth $20.00 

Saturday and Monday

Price $14.98

To Every
' t - '

Reader of the

FULL LIMPYou Need It &tr
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Everyt:fyMORNING LOCALS
In the Royal Gazette this week notice 

is given of the appointment of John A. 
Mailman, of Lancaster, to be a provin
cial constable.

As a result of a collision in the river 
yesterday afternoon the sail yacht 
Smoke, owned by Mr. Fowler of Rothe
say, was considerably damaged. The 
yacht was tied to her mooring outside 
the landing at Rothesay and while the 
steamer Hampstead was coming down 
river she struck the bow of the Smoke.

The excellent weather and charm of 
the music were responsible for the large 
crowds that attended the band concerts 
last evening. The Sons of England play
ed to a large audience in King Square 
and the Carleton Comet band were 
heard on the west side.

The sum of $50 is reported to have 
been stolen from one of the crew of the 
dredge Beaver yesterday. The money 
was taken from a pocket of a pair of 
trousers.

The city commissioners are to be ask
ed to insert a fair wage clause in the 
city contracts, to pay union wages and 
to observe union hours of wages; so it 
was decided at a meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council last evening. It was 
reported that Hon. J. D. Hazen had 
promised to have the railway depart
ment insert a fair wage clause in all 
its contracts here. The council’s picnic 
will be held July 26 or August 2.

Mr. Hoag, secretary of the Board of 
Trade is sending circular letters to 
thirty towns in New Brunswick urging 
the advantage of a provincial board of 
trade and asking their co-operation ih 
forming such an organization.

Rev. J. R. Gosiinc, pastor of the 
United Baptist church Grand Manan, 
with ten members of his Sunday school 
left Grand Harbor yesterday morning in 
the yacht Julia M. and arrived in St John 
this morning. They will cruise up the 
St. John river and the Washademoak, 
returning to Grand Manan in about ten 
days time.

TelegraphNeeds It
"■AMEN’S SUITSand TimesThe One Who 

Knows is the 
One Who Wins

Worth $16.00 

Saturday aid Monday
Requires That You Simply 

CUT OUT end ' —
\

PresentÀ Satisfying Directory, 
Up-to-date, a Condensed En- 
cytopedia.

Magnificently and Com
pletely illustrated 
Monotones, Commercial 
Charts and Colored Plates 
which coat thousands-of dol-

Price $12.98Six ?

Coupons fI

MEN’S SUITSwith
printed elsewhere daily and 
clipped on consecutive days, 
and the expense bonus 
amount here set opposite any 
style selected (which covers 
the items of the eost of the 
packing, express from fac
tory, cheeking, clerk hire-end

Worth $14.00 

Saturday and Monday
ï

lazs.

No other Similar Diction
ary ever printed contains 
such a wealth of new ideas,
or se many valuable aids to a REDUCES ILLUSTRATION OF THE $ 4.S# BOOK
thorough mastery of the other neCWary
_ fromtiieWtest unlrertties, and to Published by the w*l'k»own SYNDICATE itemR)
English Language. pübushinu co. of w, y.

Price $10.98:

I

Good All-Wool 
Working Pants 
For Men, $1.49

And Receive Your Choice of the Three Books
Description of

Webster’s New illustrated Dictionary
WITH THE LATEST CENSUS

!

I

dike iihiMrationJ is bound in full limp 
leether, flexible, stamped in gold on back 
sad Mdaa, priaaed on Bible paper, with red 
edges aed comers rounded; beautiful, 
strong, durable. Besides the general con
tente as described elsewhere there ere over 
800 subjects beautifully illustrated by 3

Expense Boons

The $4.00
WEBSTER'S
New illustrated
dictionary

I
i

V

■ Most people would be ■
■ benefited by the occa- ■
■ sional use of I
I Ns-Drn-Co laxatives 1
■ Gently, thoroughly, and I
■ without discomfort, they free ■ 

i ■ the system of the waste ■
■ which poisons the blood and ■ 
B lowers the vitality. 250. a ■

I ■ box, at your Druggist’s. ■
I Estimai Dees aed Chemisai ■

, ■ •* Canada, LUI ted. 176 M

Urn *■» J

This most convenient and latest of all Dictionaries is based on Nosh 
Webster *s Dictionary, revised and brought up to date by the most recent 
American and English authorities, designed to meet every demand of a 
modern and reliable Dictionary.

It includes aH words in the English language that do not property 
belong to a Dictionary of Technical Tenus. In fact, its recent publica
tion and careful revision enable it to define and!treat a large number at 
words of recent coinage that cannot he fountain, any other Dictionary, no 
matter how cumbersome and pretentious.

Surprising results are obtained in looking up the spelling, pronunci
ation and defintion of a host of words which have been incorporated into 
our language only yesterday, as it were.
Aeroplanist, AviDtion, Aviator, Biplane, etc., introduced as a remit of 
recent aeronautical activity—also such new words as: Bnawntinrai, 
Billiken, Cordite, Denatured, Dunuite, Joy Ride, etc.—also Okapi, an 
animal allied to the Giraffe, and brought into prominence through ex- 
President Roosevelt’s explorations in Africa—also Hookworm, Letter
gram, Nickelodeon, Stovaine, Hangar, EqmSbeaSor, etc.

Thus the evidences of painstaking revision are found on every band.

color plttit, nearly 60 «objecte by mamo- 
tona, and 16 page, of vaihubie cherts in 
two eoleis and the latest-ceneie. Six 00a- 
eeoutive coupons -and the.................................

Of 98c
A MOST BEAUTIFUL BOOK WILCOX’S-

ia exactly the eanee ae the $4.00 book, ex
cept m the style of binding Expense 
which -is in half leather with Bonus of 
olive edges and square corners.
Six consecutive coupons end the

The $3.00
WEBSTER’S 
New Illustrated
dictionary

After .wringing clothes get a piece of 
>ld blanket and mangle it two or three 
times. This will dry the rollers and 
Bve them. 81c

Charlotte Street 
Corner Union

Store Open 

Friday and Saturday 

10 P. M.

Aero,Take, for instance :
is tn plain doth binding, etsmped in gold 
»nd black; «me paper, same 
illustrations, but nee eS col* Expense 
or ad ptebw and eharta omitted'. Bonus of 

Dicti

The $2.00
WEBSTER’S 
New lBostrated 
DICTIONARY Big

i V

Proof of Value " 48cn eonpone and the.>of the time-tested, world-tried, home 
remedy—proof of its power to relieve 
quickly, safely, surely, the head
aches, the sour taste, the poor 
spirits and the fatigue of biliousness 
—will be found in every dose of

Any Book by Mail 22c Extra for Postage

NOTICE TO SCHOOL CHILDRENBEECHAM’S
PILLS

Times will receive one ofin or sending in two new paid in advance subscriptions either Td^raph «r 
free.

Any scholar either bringing
thaw $4.00 dictionaries absolutely .

ption price of Telegraph ;-4n city by carrier $5.00 a year; outside by mail $3 «.year. Times to mty by earner $3.00* jwr-, j
Ü $2.00 a year. 1the

outsidft-bySold mqrwbm. In broe«. 25 cenu.
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STRAW HATS FOR THESE 
WARM DAYSSPORT NEWS Of A DAY;

AT HOME AND ABROAD inf» ® /Our Straw Hat Stock is now 
complete again, as we have re
ceived our second shipment, and 
can attend to any mans's wants.

;«ND EAHTALS
IIB

1 ^ *'ADillon Scores'Knock-Out
Jack Dillon of .

the middleweight championship, after 
knocking down BiU McKinnon of Bos
ton ten times, Anally knocked him out 
in the last minute of their ten round 
fight at Indianapolis yesterday.

Nine Rounds With One Eye Closed
Binghampton, N. Y. July 4-In this 

city last night George Cohan of Albany, 
who daims the lightweight champion
ship of Northern New York, shaded 
Frank McCann of Syracuse. Cohan 
fought nine of the ten rounds with one 
eye closed.

City 1. Batteries—Barger and Mc
Carty; Davis, Wells and Blair.

At Rochesteiv-Rochester 2, Toronto I. 
Batteries—Lush and Bemis; Keefe and 
Jacklitsch.

At Buffalo—Montreal 15; Buffalo 5.
Lalonge

CLOSE FKHTt
Indiana, claimant ofBASEBALL

Straw Sailors - $1.00 to $5.00 
Soft Brim Sailors - 25c to $2.50

7City League
St. Peters easily defeated the Carle- 

ton team in the City League last even
ing, winning 10 to 1. McCormack’s bat- 

feature of the ^ame.
East End League 

The Commercials won from the Na
tionals in a five Inning game last even
ing by a score 
watched the game, which was a good 
one.

Special Values in Panamas
The close fight In the New England 

still continues to attract wide-
$3.50 to $6.50 iLeague

spread attention throughout basebaU cir
cles all over the country. While there 
has been little material difference in the 
respective standings of the dubs, the _ 
closeness of the scores indicates that the m** 
battle for the flag is keener than ever.

Lawrence, under the leadership ot 
Manager Pieper, still holds first place by 
a comfortable margin, although its lead 
can in no way be construed as a runa
way. The present standing of the Law- structe<j their executive officers to 
rence club is due principally to the ef- pel strict adherence on the part of oil. 
fectiveness of some of the pitchers as AS a reSult we'have read with pleasure 
well as great hitting strength which has Hje evidg5ce of their efforts to this end 
been displayed on timdy occasions. Evi- jn thelr reports, of violations, and will 
dently Manager Pieper intends to stand watch with interest future dévelop
pât on his present.*line-up. ments.

While Lawrence has been leading the Hawever this may be, there is a fea- 
way, most of the excitement has been ^ ^ hag apparentiy been overlook- 
caused by the jockeying of the Worces- ed gt John> it must be known Is not 
ter, Lowell and Portland Clubs for sec- igo,ated from the rest of the world so 
ond position. These three teams are much SQ that outside people know 
comfortably bunched and each day sec- n ht gf its exiatence on the map. In 
ond place has practically a new lncum- » years it has been looked upon as

The best ,sh°wln«n^.,t' rc,hub the resort of many seeking recreation 
been the rush of the Worcester Club, fmm other turmoUed cities. Such, may 
which has come from behind and is now present, and if so wewcilupwith theleadere. Manarir Bn^ we ho^ weU as
kett has made several changes in the 
past two weeks and has so fortified the 
Worcester Club that it can now be 
counted upon as a serious contender for
^LowrtThas also made rapid strides and 
the addition of a new box man or two 
has strengthened it considerably. Low
ell still has on its roster the premier 
league batsman. . _ „

The Portland Club, with Hugh Duffy 
directing its destinies, continues to keep 
within fighting distance of first place,
Duffy is trying to strengthen the club 
in the pitching staff, one place where it 
is rather weak. He acquired the serv
ices of Corey from the New York State 
League, and this youngster bids fair to 
develop rapidly. It is also rumored that 
he is trying to make a deal with the 
Boston Red Sox and if successful will 
in all probability secure the services of 
Pitcher Foster. , , , ,

The Lynn club is slowly developing, 
but Manager Flaherty’s team will have 
to increase its hitting strength or secure 
some new batsmen before the club Will 
be sure to be up in the race. One thing

New York, July 4-At West New ^ ^^thorougMy ^disciplined!* and 

Brighton yesterday, the team represent- tfc h thi„ medium is working very 
ing the Montreal Cricket Association, smoot*ly Manager Flaherty has cre- 
played the first match of their annual ^ & name for himself in this respect, 
tour of New York and Philadelphia, with the weak points strengthened
with the New York veterans as their op- r vnn team wiU be seriously consid- 
ponents. The veterans won by the score gred ag a contender. 
of 191 to 180. • , Brockton, Fall River and New Bed-

------------------------ - ford hold the remaining positions. The
New Bedford Club has • made in the last 
few weeks a much better showing than 
previously, and is now to a position to 
move out of last place.

Already scouts from almost every ma
jor league organisation has been spend
ing the last week or so traveling oyer 
the New England League circuit looking 
over promising young ball players.

Among those prominently mentioned 
by the major league scouts are Daley ot 
Lowell, Halstein of Lowell, Hayden, 
catcher for Portland, and Burns, out
fielder on the same club; Porter and 
Harrington of Lynn and Shears of
Brockton. ±

Jim Pfeffer, a former National Leaguer 
who has been carried along by the Lynn 
New England League club since the sea
son opened as a member of the pitching 
staff, has been released by Manager 
Flaherty. The showing which Scanlon 
has made caused Flaherty to drop Pfe- 

with Houlton last

Batteries—Holmes, Jamieson, 
and Gowdy; Mattem end Madden. 

International League Standing
Won Lost P. C.

...........49 23 .681
.42 82 .668

." ....38 86 .514
. ...84 89 .466

...84 39 .466
,...88 38 .405
....82 88 .487
. .88 44 .389

ting was a Exclusive Agents For
"Lawson ® Hubbard Hats"

Also a full line of Qent's Furnish- 
including the famous Bates- 

Street Shirt ________
WARD a CRONIN "Mws' Toggery" 37 Charlotte St, St John, N. B.

Greeks Defeat Bangor 9 to 5 aid 
Frederictoi Takes Game Finn 
St. Croix of 8 to 8. About 60» Newark .. .. 

Rochester ...
Buffalo...........
Providence . . 
Baltimore .. . 
Jersey City .. ..
Montreal..............
Toronto..............

f
N. Ba and Maine League Standing.

Lost. National LeagueP.C. ATHLETICWon.
New York 4, Phila-.6409 At Philadelptih 

delphia 2 (eleven innings.) Batteries— 
Demaree, Frommc and Myers; Alexand- 
er and Killifer.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 4, St. Louis 
0. Batteries—Harmon and Wingo; Hen
drix and Simon.

At Brooklyn—Boston IT, Brooklyn 4. 
Batteries—Stack, Wagner and Miller; 
Dickson, Perdue and Pariden.

At Chicago—Chicago 5, Cincinnati 1. 
Batteries—Suggs, Palkard and Clark; 
Lavender and Archer.

National League Standing
Won Lost P. C. 

.. ..43 23 .652
. ..88 25 .603

. ...85 29
....37 32

... .81 .87 .466

......... 28 38 .424
. i..29 40 .420

43 .377

16 Easy for MacKay
Charlottetown, P. K I, July B-A 

five mile running race here tonight by 
J. M. MacKay of Halifax, J. Duffy, H. 
Harley and E. Carson, of Charlottetown 
was won by MacKay in 27 minutes, 23 
seconds. Duffy, who was second, was 
7-8 of a mile behind.

Fredericton
MARATHONS .. 19
St. Croix 
Bangor .

such laws. But they must know not only 
the law but the circumstance of its .ex
ecution, otherwise they may inadvert
ently violate, and without the least jus- 
tice may be made to suffer much liumili- 
ation in being taken to task on such 
a count. An instance of this possibility 
was given last evening when an auto
mobile bearing the license card of Maine 
violated the traffic law in running on 
the wrong side of Charlotte street just 
as the drowd was dispersing after the 
band concert and so imperilled not one

.634 com-.57212

.1684 Baltimore Gets Inilelder 
Baltimore, July 8—Manager Dunn of 

the Baltimore International League Club 
today purchased inilelder Ball from the 
Boston American club.

Marathons 9, Bangor 5
Thirteen hits for twenty-seven bases 

enabled the Marathons to defeat Ban
gor yesterday 9 to 5. In the first inning 
the Marathons started the hitting and 
drove home four runs in short onaer, 

'mhey added one more in the second, 
while it was the fourth before a Bangor 
man got across the plate. Three home 
runs, two of them by Black, were fea
tures of the game. The box score fol
lows:—

KENNELTUBE Noted Dogs Dead
Morris Kinney, owner of the Kendm 

Kennels, Butler, NX, did not enjoy the 
acquisition of the old English sheep
dog Barkis very long after his arrival in 
the United States. The dog, which had 
won championship honors in England, 
arrived to the States in April and was 
shown as recently as June 1. He died 
on his Way home from the show at Aub- 
umdale. Mr. Kinney had collected sev
eral bitches and had imported Barkis 
with a view to mating him with them 
as much as to winning prises with him.

Another death to be chronicled is that 
of a black Pomeranian champion. Fox 
Hilla Dandy, which succumbed In his 
twelfth year from an attack of acute In
digestion. In the heyday of his career 
Dandy's fame extended’ beyond Pomer
anian circles, as he thrice won the New 
York Ladies’ Kennel Association Cham
pion Challenge Cup. Dandy came of an 
illustrious family and was identical In 
breeding to the famous champion 
Haughty Prince. He was one of the 
few Pomeranians with the correct tex
ture of coat so hard to obtain and so 
distinctive of the breed. He was a dog 
that could be- shown at any season of 
the year. His most noted’son was the 
black champion, Redcroft Darkle, whose 

cut short by an automobile.

Fredericton Gleaner:—A new trotter 
has joined Trainer Wm. Sharon’s stable 
at the Fredericton Park Association’s 
track. Information as to the new one 
is being kept to the shade but it is be
lieved by horsemen that this trotter will

but many.
To prevent a 

this, not only for the sake of the public 
neck but also for the sake of the feelings 
of those who visit our city should be 
be the question for solution, and it 
would not be quite out of order to sug
gest that means of enlightening strang
ers as to the obligations resting on them 
be forthwith adopted and enforced

A COMING CITIZEN.

further occurrence of
bent.

New York .. 
Philadelphia .. 
Brooklyn ... 
Chicago .. ..
Pittsburg ... ,
Boston.............
St. Louis ... 
Cincinatti ..

St. John.
A.B. R. PO. E. ■1547

.536 be an important factor in the events for 
trotters before the season Is over.

I 0 our own.
No person visiting a strange town 

knowing that there exist laws binding 
the citisens of that town will assume to 
take advantage of the people in claim
ing exemption from the obligation of

O'Brien, 3b ........
Pinkerton, 2b ... 
Shankey, p 
Black, cf .. 
Watt, lb .. 
Bien, c .... 
Hjley, If ... 
Ramsey, rf 
^Waterhouse, ss

1 green

oour
The French Tournament 

La Boulie, July 8—In the second 
round of the golf championship today, J. 
M. Steams, of Long Island, was defeat
ed by Lord Charles Hope of England, 
by six up and five to play. C. W. Ins- 
lie, of New York, beat MacFarlane, of 
England. W. Heinrich Schmidt defeat
ed De Bellitt of La Boulie. H. W. Stuck- 
len beat Vagliane of La Boulie.

26$
American League0

" ft
:: 5

amusements1 At Boston—Washington I, Boston 0, 
Batteries—Johnson0 (fifteen innings.) 

and Ainsmith; Collins and Carrigan.
At Cleveland—Cleveland 8, Detroit 1. 

Batteries—Kohler and O’Neill; Dauss 
and McKee. . , . „ „

At New York—Philadelphia 8, New 
Batteries—Brown and Lapp; 

McConnell, Hauley and.

i27' 87 8
Bangor.
A.B. R. 
..5001

3
;oDolan, If ............  -

Connaughton, 2b. 3 1 0
Reed, lb .................* ‘ 1
Conley, cf .............* 0

York 4.
Keating,
Sweeney. . _. , . _

At St. Louis—Chicago 4, St. Ixiuis 8. 
Batteries—Scott and Easterly; Mitchell 
and Agnew.

American League Standing
Won Lost P. C. 

.. ..51 17 .750
.. ..44 29 '.603
.. ..40 82 .656
........ 41 33 .654

..*4 33 .507
,29 46 .887
29 48 .877
.19 49 ,279

03 THE RING
Loses on Foul in Winnipeg

Winnipeg, July 8—An unintentional 
foul landed by Tony Capon! in the sev
enth round put an end to a 12-round 
bout between Caponi of Chicago and 
Freddy Hicks, of Detroit here tonight. 
The men were mixing it at the ropes 
when Caponi landed a low blow and the 
Detroit scrapper doubled up with pain. 
As he was unable to continue, the bout 
had to be called off with Hicks getting 
the newspaper decision as the result of
the foul. ....

Up to the seventh round the bout was 
a tame one, and it was a good draw up 
to the mishap. Previous to the match 
the boxers were arrested and bound over 
under a bond of *1,000 to keep the 
peace.

111
0

:04 1
3 2
4 0

Wildes, 8b ........
Brooks, rf............
Tewhey, ss ........
Wakefield, c ....
McLellen, p ....
McPhee, p ......

„ Wallace, p ........

0

“THE WANDERER”i
“THE RIGHT OF WAY”00

Biograph Fantasy00 A Splendid Path* Play0 Philadelphia .. . 
Cleveland .. ..
Washington ....
Chicago...........
Boston............
Detroit ...........
St. Louis .. . 
New York .. .

0 career was0
bkkme: joe pino zæxsær-*o 1

CRICKET34 5 7 27 12 2 Montreal Team Defeated
Score by innings :

St. John ................
Bangor .....................

ORCHESTRAL HITS410010120—9
.000202100— 5 MISS ADELE HARNEY• V

ON satukpay AFTERNOON WE^WILL
r°"^y ""wSS-S* ®v55, C.ÏU. ____

The Hughes Brothers — Novelty Pimsmiths 
••The Penalty of Ortate” —Two-Real L-Mu 

Polo — England vs. America

Summary—Three base hits, Water- 
house, Watt, Riley (2). Home runs, 
Black (2), Reed. Sacrifice hits, Wallace, 
Reed, Pinkerton, O’Brien (4), Ramsey. 
Stolen bases, Connaughton, Brooks, Tow- 
hey, Wakefield, O’Brien, Bien, Ramsey 
(2). Bases on balls by McLellan, 1; oy 
McPhee, 1; by Wallace, 1; by Shankey, 

-, 8. Struck out by McPhee, 1; by Wal
lace, 1; by Shankey, 1; by Woodbury, 1. 
Double plays, Tewhey to Connaughton 
to Reed; Dolan to Wakefield. Left -on 
bases, St. John, 7; Bangor, 8. Pass ball, 
Bien, Wakefield. Hits off McLellen, 4 
In 1 inning;-off McPhee, 2 in 8 Innings; 
off Wallace, 7 in 5 innings. Wild pitch. 
Shankey. Umpire, LaBclle. Time of 

2 hours 14 minutes.

International League 
At Baltimore—Baltimore 2, Providence 

0. Batteries—Cottrell and Egan; Bailey 
and K ocher.

At Jersey City—Newark 7, Jersey

8

NEXT
WEEKNEXT

WEEK
By Dr. HENRY 

FAULDSHOW I DISCOVERED THE FINGER-PRINT SYSTEM c
«

NEVER Mind the Hat Weather, You Should 
Worry In a Cool House

THANHOUS1R

RELIANCE— KEYSTONE

tern,'having perhaps some marked pe- nameieSB, grave. £§6 '
cullsrity, appeared again and again to — i-**]
this modern toy-ware, so that the work- WHEN TtfMl
er had left her seal-mark on whatever Tommy had heed

sirs BHEBSFH
students and patients attending the hos- that the Ron of an unrelenting
Pital- hatred entered his small soul. So that
Mummies Identifiable one day; when his form-master request-

I then took to imprinting them as ed him to àsk another scholar to come 
ferns are printed, andPon collecting and forward and apeak to the said master, 

paring1*great numbers of them found promising Tommy a jolly good J1"*1* 
the varietlcs of patterns was immense, if the message were delivered 
and vet there was basis enough of like- maticaUy, our hero rose to the occasion, 
ness for a common classification. I then Advancing ma^tical^on tbeyk°u^ 
tested, so far as possible In a limited In question. he "
period, the stability of the pattern. The attitude, and then ’~“Tbe”culine
Japanese students, myself, and one or common substantive, of the ™a=c““ 
two other medical men shaved away the gender, nominative case, and m a viol 

. , rugae, destroyed them by cautery, sand- ent temper, who sits perched
“ t'£ a« .*» I r M SYS SS.‘*A«
2 t,’ Si Æÿ» .... -, -a «- JKS 55i ss -

1 ‘qp'fJrrsits; " * PB“agst-t ss»JL£SmSJ:X
awatrrtsafs

TsZssfe a»- 7was never identifiefl. suen oo single finger-tip contains a very in-
MSS •“ WSSAt at fs&tfSTK
thM^eaJ!mnoSr*Nature. who is pretty ilar patterns in the vast records of Scot-
fdrtbe inie”ceTU"PreLada^ndlriduai ^^contai^u'quite Afferent prttem,
£d , y„ .,^ ^reonX wh“h would be and so on till you have imprinted the 
u'seful in other directions, not obtrusive, whole ten finger-prints, as “y system re- 
lTving ^d hence to a certain extent vari- quires, when you have « vast body of

P'S.'Ssst sssf • rssssrss C-Uï
1 T^ie skin of the fingers and palm gen- are to be tested. In practice, s°me°"e 

eriülv has a finely ribbed surface, which under an alias is apprehended in sus- 
serves to tighten the grip of objects and picious circumstances. His ten «nger 
possibly hefps the sense of touch. And tips are îmçrmtcd and

at the most convenient point—short Finger-Pnnt Otïîbe, where his record is 
Jo“the real tips by about half an inch found, say under ad ass simfiarmhne-
_4K0«,P ribbed lines or ridges (rugae) are ar arrangement. A close inspection a
suddenly gathered up into complex pat- once reveals the suspect to be none other 
îcra, one for rach finger, into a space that WiUiam Sikes, who has been much 
about the sire o* the Sovereign’s head on wanted. Possibly in addition a blood 

postage stamp. These are variable— smear has been left on some weapon or 
ohP how**variable !—and are also living cash-box or a flnger-mork has been im- 
so that the sweat-pores change in sire pressed on candle grease. In such a case 
and shape and they arc permanent—for it may be shown by enlarged photo- 
a third part of a century iy actual oh- graphs that the intricate lmmgs corara- 
servation and almost certainly for a pond with those of the prisoner and with 
Whole life-time. Does this show design, those of no other known so. tb
as Paley might have argued? I do not his presence at the seat of crime 
know Those “designs” however, are sured.
Quite As useful as if a council of paid By the finger-print method, 
inventors had determined them individu- method of dvll registration established 
nllv for a state department of identiftca- beforehand, the natural seal-mark of the 
ally for a state aepartm individual corpse could be secured for

I'was in the habit of looking for other subsequent study rertrtration
thirnrs than strangled men on the coast fication. Such a system of registration 
of Y?=do Bay one of the things that would be useful to many ways and 
toterested meTeatiy was very early would apply to the army and navy as 

sun-dried and hand-made. That well, giving greater security against the 
those^rough vessels** lytog amid shell eloquent record of “missing.” Banks m 
beans had been shaped by human fin- the United States are now using the 
-era was clear enough, for not only were system freely in place of or «tong wit i 
toe finger patterns visible everywhere, signatures, and on wme parts of the
but they evidently formed a “motif’ of Continent tlT way to I

decoration, sometimes running are signed and verified in this way. in
into clumsy festoons. The fingers had many parts of Germany tramps are reg- 
mostlv been slim and small and were istered and held under control by an ex-
... 1 those of women or children. In- tension of the finger-print method. 11

vèstigating the subject a little further, I think the need of the moment if1 Mime 
. f tills eariv type of pottery generous extension of registration to
tCcfB?rm\f‘UhatnihyoPu"8o7cedremon- d^onîy'Jtoetest^totoTsTcienee^rn

.ssu-rarWÆis

as
" (London Weekly Despatch)

Dr. Henry Faulds, who discovered 
that finger-prints offered a practically 
infallible system of identification, and 
who has just celebrated his seventieth 
birthday, tells In the following article 

London Weekly Despatch how he

THE— MABEL’S— IYIistake £
SHERIFF ONE OF THE HONOR SQUAD

:-STRUCK 
rrerely caned for

game,
■ Fredeticton 8, St, Grt>iX 4

After scoring three runs in the first 
toning St. Croix was beaten by Freder
icton 6 to 4. Lee was invincible during 
the first of the game, but after Condon's 
home run in the seventh, weakened and 
was hit hard by the Pets. Conley of 
Fredericton did some hard batting With 
three hits out of four times at bat.

** The box score:— k~

Yes It's a Western, 
a good one, too. 
The sheriff is a man, 
but his brother—

To see it mesas a 
long, merry, mirth- 
ful langh—H’s one 

mmm comedy hummer

Of course, there is love in it, but that’s 
not all, 11 shows a turn-out of the New 

York Police Department______
Some

Picture
in the MON.— Thanhouser Drama

mmm FOR ANOTHER’S SINmade his discovery.
asked to explain how I 

means of
I have been

hit upon finger-prints as a 
identification and what I think should 
now be done with them. It is difficult 
now to place ourselves to the position of 

grandfathers as to identifying of 
. The good old mole of the novel-

RBAD EVERY LINE 
OF IT= GET THIS !

— Summer Program for Summer Folks Mb1
Fredericton.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A_E.
1 4
2 0 
2 1

11 0

ffer. Scanlon wascom
913 KIND OF V0DV1LPresenting 

The fir= McGARRY & REVEREyear.our
persons
1st may have been useful in a case or 
two, and mother’s marks are, on the 
whole, pretty permanent, though the 

be artificially ob-

4 NOVELTY DANCESKeaney, ss 
Ganley, cf 
Duggan, If 
Stone, lb . 
Callahan, 2b .... * 
Conley, 8b .. 
White, rf ... 
Murphy, c .. 
Condon, p .

NATTY SONOSTHE TRAFFIC IAWS4 CALsteM^YH=f^nETr,Put,^-^nePo?ST
Them is r Booster _____

= HAE?hâŒWo?fafiT
Who Loved and Lest

4
2 VrJ1

i;SBSSS*üiüiTo the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—Much has been done in the past 

to insure the safety of pedestrians. The 
enforcement of the street traffic bye
law gives sure guarantee that those in 
charge will give their closest attention to 
the accomplishment of this end, and 
have already not only given public no
tice of the existence of a law governing 
this phase of civic control, but have in-

smaller ones, may nowI4
04
14
38

83 6 8 27 11
St. Croix.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A.. E. 
..3 0 0 8 0
..50118 
..4 1 1
... 4 1 1
...4 1 1
... 4 1
... 4 0
... 8 0
... 4 0

■’ 8Powerful VitMraph Drama
“A FIGHTING CHANCE
With Ned Finlay and Miss Mania Stewart 

in the Leading Mains___________
Don’t Fail to See Earle Fo* and Irene Boyle in the 

Stirring Salem Drama
„ - —. __J»» A Story of the Moonshiners andFire Coward Revenue Officers

GEMIt’s a pretty good fault for a woman’s 
dhow to be sharper then her tongue.Parker, If .... 

McPherson, ss 
- Jacobson, rf . 

Tetrault, 2b . 
Pease, cf ... . 
Lynch, 3b ... 
Vance, lb ...
Gross, c ........
Lee, p ........

0 V
"38

0
1

“SALES EXCEED TWO MILLIONS A MONTH”l
2

TWO SOLLICKING COMEDIES «the0

Ihe Widow From Winnipeg” | “The Comedy loam's Strategyr.s.i85 4 9 24 10 6 5»
Score by innings :

Fredericton .................00010028 . -6
fit. Croix .....................800001000— 4

Featuring Rath Betnnd and John E. Brennan 

ORCHESTRA IN LATE HITS || NEW SINGER MONDAT
wm jV Summary—Two base hits, Jacobson, 

Vance, Stone, Conley, Murphy. Three 
base hits, Lynch (2), Tetrault. Home 

Stolen bases, Kearney,

COMING
Wednesday 

and 
Thursday •

1 “The Law and The Outlaw 11 A Strong 
o-Part 

Draina
m Twwm

ÆÊrun, Condon.
McPherson. Bases on bftlls by Condon, 
2; by I.ee, 2. Struck out by Condon, 5; 
by Is*, 5. Sacrifice hits, Gross, Stone- 
Double plays, Keaney to Stone. W51d 
pitch, Lee. Umpire, Keeler. Time, 1j50.

* m
m

STAR” 5c. bigYicture^how 5c.w tlOld lace requires very careful clean
ing, for the fabric is generally very tend
er, and easily torn. Olive oil is an excel
lent cleanser, aided by gentle hand rob
bing. ______

:
PH
s

,Æ “The Toll Gate Raiders” —Knlem
A story of the Kentucky Toll-Gate War, showing 

the burning of the Toll-Gate House.

■M-
Four Hits in One 

Show'4 mm
“A Window on Washington ParR”

Featuring Chas. Keut-Vitagraph Co.m
ACTUAL 
SIZE Friday —Saturday

Grand Matinee 
Saturday at 2 P. M.

“The Yarn of The Nancy Belle"
Brilliant Comedy—Lubin*Ü

•DOING LIKE DAISY*(Brilliant Comedy) LubinSi
THE PERFECT SHOE J 
for SUMMER SPORTS 1

were a
'1

ft HAS FINE SHOW 
Fri. and Set Nights 

MATINEE SAT.

FOR

EMPRESSttEVERYBODY
There must be something fine about a cigar to boost it» 
sales up into the millions. It might not be so wonderful for a 
short period ; but, both Tuckett’s “CLUB” and Tuckett’s 
“MARGUERITE” are old favorites. They are sold by tobac
conists all over the country and have been for years. Clear 
Havana “filler”—Flor de Vuelta tobacco—which attains a mild
ness, sweetness and ripeness known to few other places in Cuba, 
these cigars have consistently maintained a standard that has 
given them the preference amongst good smokers everywhere.

The Melburn Confession'*Made In Smart 
Styles, Suitable 
For Every Outdoor 

Occasion

Drama
An enthralling and vigorous drama with sensational scenes and powerful 

situations of heart gripping intensity.

“New York Fire 
Department"

Showing the Fire Ledsandl 
Appliances at Work 

and play.

“The Flag of 
Freedom"

A Thrilling Historical 
Drama by the Kalem Co.

“Love Laughs at 
Locksmiths"

YOUR DEALER HAS THEM
When purchasing setyYm Might A. Wall Get 

THE BEST
CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED 

RUBBER CO.. LIMITED,
■ MONTREAL.

.

“Tuckett’s Preferred” A Vitagraph Comedy, It's 
a Winner For Sure.

2
f

\ f
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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— Store Open Tonight Till 8 O'clock
I July Clearance Sale What About That Vacation Trip ?WAS JOHN DEVMEBANK CLEARINGS 

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ended Thursday were $1,897,474; 
corresponding week last year, $1,468,9211.

AFTER ELEVEN YEARS 
Theodore Logan, of Portland, Me., 

arrived in the city yesterday on a short 
visit to his sister, Mrs. Joseph Logan, 
of 116 Hilyard street. He has been 
away for eleven years.

BYE-LAW REPORTS 
The following are reported for violat

ing the street traffic law in driving on 
the wrong side of the street, A. McKay, 
F. E. Jones, Rupert M. Rive, A. C. 
Smalley.

I Great Money Saving Opportunities You’ll Surely Need a Trunk, Bag or Suit Case !Was Better Keewn as '‘Barney”— 
Belonged Here But Had Been 
Living in Fredericton

$2.98$2.98 $2.98
LINGERIE 

DRESSES 

WORTH 

$4.75, FOR 
$2.98 $2.98

$2.98
$2.98
$2.98
$2.98
$2.98

95c. 95c. 95c. 95c.
NEW WAISTS 95c. 

WITH 
SUNBURST 96c. 

COLLAR 
95c. 95c, 95c. 96c.

95c.
$2.98 Our stock •( traveling goods is the best in the city and the prices are 

much lower than you will find elsewhere Ourt baggage will stand all the 
hard knocks and still retain a splendid appearance

See Our Line

95c.
$2.9895c.96c. John Devine, better known as Barney 

Devine, was drowned early this morning 
in Lower Cove Slip, Brittain street. His 
body was recovered soon after and at 
the order of Coroner Berryman was sent 
to O’Neil’s undertaking rooms. He was 
a former resident of Lower Cove, where 
he lived with his parents. The coroner 
has not yet decided whether an inquest 
will be necessary.

The unfortunate man was 
thirty-six or thirty-seven years of age, 
and until some years ago litred in this 
city. He was well known, to many.
Some years ago he went to Fredericton, 
where he was married and had since 
lived. Yesterday he came to the city 
and at different intervals was seen in the
vicinity of thé wharves. One of his ____
friends, when asked about Devine, said 
that he had been with him until about 
four o’clock in the afternoon. “We were 
standing at the top of the pier talking 
about old times. He was perfectly 
sober then and showed no sign of being 
strange. I left him about four o’clock, 
he said. He was seen again towards 
evening, but from this time onward 
doubt seems to exist as to his actions 
until he was taken from the water dead.

Policeman Ward, who was patrolling 
that section was not Sure whether he 
had seen Devine previously in the night, 
and could not say that he was a man he 
sent away when called to quell a dis
turbance between two men on one of j 
the wharves. ]

The tragedy was witnessed from a 
distance by members of the crew of the i 
Norton Griffiths tug Muscalogne, which ( 
is laid up in the vicinity. One of the 
men heard a splash, then groans as the 
unfortunate man sank beneath the wat
er, but before the spot could be reached ] 
he was out of sight.

$2.9895c.

I $2.9895c.96c.
$2.98$2.9895c.

$2.50 to $12.00 
$1.45 to $10.00 

- $ 1.50
$1.00 to $ 9.00 

40c to $ L30

Trunks of every description at - -
Suit Cases in imitation and solid leather 
Hatting Cases, strong and serviceable - 
Travelling Bags in imitation and solid leather 
Canvas Telescope Cases -

H. N. DcMILLE <Sb CO.

f POLICE COURT
Four prisoners faced Magistràte Rit

chie this morning. Three charged-With 
drunkenness were remanded. Another on 
a like charge was 
months.

$4.90 $4.90 $4.90 $4.90
$4.90 NAVY CLOTH $4.90 

$4.90 COATS $4.90 

$4.90 FORMER PRICE $4.90 
$4.90 $12.90, FOR $4.90

$4.90 $4.90 $4.90 $4.90

White Pique and Dress Linens 19c.

76c. 75c. 75c. 76c. 75c.
75c. OUTING WAISTS 75c. 
76c. WITH NAVY 75c. 
75c. ' COLLAR AND 75c. 

76c. POCKET 76c. 
76c. 76c. 75c. 75c. 75c.

i
abodtfined $8 or two

INSPECTION
Major Outhit of Halifax inspected St 

Andrew’s cadets on the barrack green 
last evening. The toys turned out in 
full force for the occasion and both 
officers and privates were complimented 
on their excellent showing.

NEW COMPANY
Benjamin F. Reade, Stephen O. Reade, 

William E. Sherrard, Henry L. Main 
and W. G. Jones, all of Moncton, have 
applied for incorporation as the Reade 
Fur Farms, Ltd., to engage in the fox 
and general fur business. / .

TO LOCAL BANK
Sackville Tribune: Roy Tower, of the 

Royal Bank staff here, has been trans
ferred to St. John. Mr. Tower will takç 
up his new position this week. His many 
friends, while sorry to learn of his de
parture from Sackville will be glad to 
know that the change means promotion 
for him.

L
rOpera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

i

Your Summer FootwearI l

Dowling Bros.:

or Pumps; Black, Tan or White.
Our women's department infilled with things that are good to 

look at and better to wear.
Never before have we been able to offer such a variety or 

such quality to our customers, and rememtwr, we fit your reet 
by actual measurement, net by guess work. Our new Footograph 
system telle all about your feet—Come in and see it wont.

! .95 and ioi King Streetl i

DYKEMAN'S

The Slater Shoe StoreLABORERS’ PAY DAY 
More than $8,000 was paid out today 

by the city chamberlain to the labor- 
' ere employed in the various civic de
partments during the past fortnight, 

i The amounts were as follows :
! Ferry ...............
Water and Sewerage 
Public Works ...........

-

Corsets 81 KING STREET.
$ 536.12 
2,890.62 
6,218.31 TALK OF A POUND IN JÜL Y 4, '13

UNDERWEAR FOR MEN$8,189.95 «The celebrated. E. T. and La Deesse are the best 
Corsets we know of for the money. They are made 
from strong materials, correctly shaped, and without 
a doubt have a reputation for wear and service that 
no other corset can equal.

We are furnishing our patrons with an illustrat
ed corset catalogue artistically printed which gives 
them a description of every corset carried in stock, 
and also information as to the styles of corsets one 
should buy for their particular form.

Prices run from 50 cents to $2.60.

Our special lines are the La Deesse at $1.00 and

EAST END LEAGUE
Much interest is centered in the game 

of ball scheduled for tonight between 
the Alerts and Commercials on the East 

JSnd diamond as the outcome will make 
a decided shake-up in the league stand
ing. Otis Parlee, who pitched a no-hit, 
no-run game against the Glenwoods on 

| Wednesday will be on the mound for 
the Alerts and M. Latham, who has 
pitched good ball so far, will be the 
slab artist for the. Commercials, 
good atteandance is expected. James 
McAllister will be umpire.

NO WORD OF MISSING MAN
No word has yet been heard of Peter 

Murray who left his home in Sheriff 
i. street about a month ago, for New Riv
er, where he had been offered work.

! Mrs. Murray when seen by a reporter 
this morning had received no further 
news and was in a state' of great anxi
ety regarding his- welfare. Mr. Murray 

; had always been a devoted husband and 
' when working out of town always en- 
; deavored to get home once a week. The 
I matter has been given into the hands 
| of the police who are doing all in .their 
i power to locate the missing man.
i - - - - - - - - - -
| THE RUSH FROM THE STATES

The trains from Boston for the last 
j few days have carried many gentlemen 
| who have come to New Brunswick both 
I to avoid the hot weather and to take 
! advantage of the salmon season. The 
I great majority leave for Restigouche 
county, where Americans have private 
preserves on the Matapedia and other 
streams.

The boat travel too has been very 
heavy recently and from now on, that 
is after the Fourth of July, even greater 

j numbers will be arriving. Next Tues- 
! day’s boat from Boston will it is expect- 
! ed bring the largest crowd of the sea- 
; son. The traffic both on train and boat 
so far this year has been much greater 
than last.

SUMMER SORTS IN GREAT VARIETY
)
Complaints, of Cows in Highway 

Lead to Authorities Taking up 
Matter

Oak Hall Underwear fits, hence is comfortable.
The Summer sorts are in every model, fabric and lightness of weight sleeveless, 

short sleeves, knee-length, one-piece, and so on; “Out-sizes’* also.
i * -V

■
Complaints have been made recently 

by residents of the. Red Head district 
regarding the nuiraWr. of cows Wander
ing at large in the public highway. The 
presence of cattle does not make it any 
more pleasant for those , who have to 
use the road-; traffic has been impeded 
at times and complaints are made that 
the cows have done çpnsideràble damage 
to ornamental hedges, wjiiçh summer 
residents have set up. The matter has 
been drawn to the. attention of the 
county councillors and, 1» receiving 
attention. 'J

A remedy is provided in the laws for 
impounding cattle „ found running at 
large, but the law i? not as effective as 
it might be owing to the fact that there 
is no pound in par^of the parish. The 
county authorities are trying to arrange 
for one, and if some one willing to look 
after the pound can be found immediate 
steps will be taken to put an end to the 
nuisance.

IA i
II

Pfen man’s light weight fine qual
ity natural wool shirts and draw- 
ers*»$1.00 per garment.

rfenman’s Merino Shirts and 
Drawers, 50c., 75c. and upwards.

A! Penman’s fine two third Egyp
tian Balbriggan Shirts and Draw
ers, in natural and white, 35c* 
50c* 75c* $1.00, $1.25 pet garment.

Poros Knit, a fine open mesh 
garment, suitable for warm weath
er, 35c* 50c. per garment.

White N aincheck and English 
Madras Athletic Shirts and Draw
ers, 50c* 75c* $1.00 per garment

}i

Vfhitestoke Linen Mesh Shirts 
andt Drawers, without doubt the 
best linen mesh garment ever sold 
for Ithe price; light, medium and 
heayy weights, $2.00 per garment

Egyptian Balbriggan , Union 
Suiils, $1.00, $125 per suit.

$1.35. some

F. A. DYKEMAN &. CO. “Delpark” Athletic Underwear, 
knee length and short sleeves. By 
the “Lock in one feature” the 
shirt and drawers can be locked 
in one, 75c* $1.00 per garment

i
Fine Elastic Mercerized Balbrig

gan Unijm Suits, $2.00, $230, $3.00 
per tsuh.

Ppros Knit Union Suits, 75c. per

59 Charlotte Street

THE ICE MAN'S TROUBLES Wolsey and Dr. Jaeger fine im
ported natural wool, guaranteed 
unshrinkable shirts and drawers, 
$130, $2.00 per garment

suit

Head Comfort 
For Warm Weather

Light Weight Natural Wool 
Union. Suits, $2.00 per suitThese Who Saw Did Not Wait 

to Live up to Popular Seag 
Sentiment

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED »• John,

What is more delightful, on a warm 
summer day. for business or pleasure, 
than a Cool, Easy-Fitting PANAMA 
so light that you almost forget you are 

hat Let us shew our large 
of PANAMAS, which come in

KINO STREET 
CSR. GERMAIN“HowThe once popular expression 

would you like to be the Ice Man? 
would this morning have fallen into dis
use had the world witnessed the plight 
of an unfortunate ice man in Sydney 
street in the area itow being paved.

There is no one more welcome during 
these days ef intense heat, and, conse
quent discomfort, than is the iceman. The 
ice man knows this, and, full of charity 
for his suffering neighbor, endeavors to 
do all that lies in his means to add to the 
comfort of the world. He even put him
self to inconvenience that others might 
be served. When the road is long, to 

time he seeks a shorter way—and 
Such was

N. B.V

wearing a
//range

High and Low Crowns, Broad and 
Narrow Brims, at Prices ranging from

THIS CAT WAS THERE 
Policeman Shortcliffe was yesterday 

halted on his beat by an unusual odor 
emanating from a garbage barrel at the 
corner of Princess and Charlotte street. 
The odor was not that common to our 
native plants, nor did it partake of the 
aroma of rare exotics. There was a 
something, that once in the nostril, re
mained there for no small space of time. 
The policeman was only human and 
felt the same attraction, so he approach- 

*ed the barrel with Intent to inquiry af
ter the origin. A look of disgust was the 
only indication of his feelings when he 
found that the garbage barrel had been 
turned into a sort of morgue. The police 
man reported the case.

$4.00 to $15.00 Our Summer Suits For Boys
The Centre tor Seasonable Headwear

my BS Charlotte StreetJ.L. THORNE S CO save
all for unthinking persons, 
the case with theAceman this morning 
in Sydney street.

In an attempt to save time be drove 
along the north side of the King Square 
and up Sydney street. This patch of the 
street is yet in an unfinished state and 
in fact is closed to all traffic. However, 
the team made good progress until it 
came to the upper end where a pro
jection made advance quite impossible 
unless with a horse trained in leaping. 
There was nothing like trying, so they 
tried. The horses got over, but the 
wagon stuck and repeated attempts end
ed in the wagon dumping and the 
tents spilling over the street. Those who 
formerly would fain like to be the ice 
man at this occurrence seemed to be no
where ; and although there was a knot 
of spectators the ite man had to suffer 
the delay and reload. .

They give absolute satisfaction in 
style and service.

They wear long and look well 
always

And they cost no - more than the 
ordinary kind.

iPRETTY SERVICEABLE
Z

Dresses for Children L
At Prices THU Will Pleise Mothers BAPTIST MISSIONSThis complete assortment of Child

ren’s Dresses contains many agreeable 
surprises in the way of new designs and 
patterns. Makers have produced many 
new designs that are sure to be very 
popular. In addition to being very pret
ty these new dresses are sturdy and well 
made. Another thing of great import- 

the colors are absolutely fast, will

I

$2.98, $3.98, $4.98
Has YOUR boy had

Quarterly Meeting of Women’s 
Union Held Here

con

i' one of our
ance—
not fade or run. Every mother knows 
that the wear of a child’s dress depends 
as much on the color as it does on the 
durability of the materials or the quali
ty of the workmanship. That’s why we 
want to impress "you with the fact that 
the colors of these dresses are absolutely 
fast. No matter how hard or how often 
you wash them the colors will always 
be fresh—you won’t have to discard one 
of these dresses because the colors have 
faded. This is a might important point 
to remember when buying dresses for 
your children.

Prices for these superior dresses for 
children are very moderate too, as the 
following items will show.

PLAID GINGHAM DRESSES, sizes 8, 10, 12 years, low neck, sailor
collar, trimmed with Swiss embroidery,.............................. at $1.75

CHAMBRAY DRESSES (many shades) sizes 3, 4 and 5 years, low
trimmed with striped chambray,.....................................  at 95c.

CAMBRIC DRESSES, square neck, trimmed with plain folds of
chambray and buttons, sizes 10, 12 and 14 years,................ at $1.10

PLAID GINGHAM DRESSES, large lace sailor collar and cuffs,
sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 years,................................................. •• at $1>95

LINEN DRESSES, turn-over collar, Persian trimmings. Colors tan,
sky and cadet, sizes 8, 10, 12, 14 years....................................... »t $1.10

ROMPERS (extra strong material)

The quarterly meeting of the execu
tive of the United Baptist Women’s 
Missionary Union of the maritime prov
inces Was held in the Baptist Mission 
Board’s rooms, Prince William street, 
yesterday afternoon and evening, 
addition to the local delegates, Mrs. G. 
A. I,awson, of Moncton; Mrs. W\ G. 
Clarke, of Fredericton, and Miss M. E. 
Hume, of Dartmouth, were present.

The report of the treasurer, Mrs. 
Mary Smith, of Amherst, showed that 
$6,552.68 had been received during the 
last quarter, while the expenditures 
were $5,240.76 for the same period.

Encouraging reports came from the 
secretaries for New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia telling of an increasing in
terest and effort on the part of many 
of the women’s missionary aid societies 
and of large attendance at the annual 
associational and district meetings.

A site for the new bungalow, which 
will be built for the lady missionaries 
in India was reported in a communica
tion front Miss Flora Clarke, the mis
sionary there, to have been secured.

A letter was read from Miss Barbara 
1 Lowell, a missionary who has returned 
from India and who is at present in 
Muskoka, Ontario. The executive ex

pressed the wish that Miss Ixtwell 
would return to India in the autumn 
provided that her health was 
iy restored.
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ORGANIZATION MEETING OF
BLACK FOX COMPANY

m CORNER MAIN AND 
BRIDGE STREETSC. B. PIDGEONIn

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
Dominion Black Foxes, Limited, in 
which St. John mén are heavily inter
ested, was held yesterday for organiza
tion purposes in Sackville, Charles W. 
Fawcett, and C. C. Avard of Sackville; 
George T. Baskin of St. Stephen, Wil
liam D. Turner of Sussex ; F. C. Gog- 
gin of Petitcodiac and H. G. Hagen 
of Amherst, were elected directors and 
at a subsequent meeting of the directors 
Mr. Fawcett was chosen president, Mr. 
Goggin, vice-president and Mr. Avard, 
secretary-treasurer, with which office 
are combined the duties of manager- 

It was decided to! purchase land in the 
vicinity of Sackville on which to estab
lish a ranch and the foxes purchased by 
the company this spjring will be located 
there. It was also decided to engage in 
the breeding of blue foxes and other fur 
bearing animais. The company is in
corporated under dominion charter with 
authorized capital of $260,000. Mclner- 

sufficicnt-1 ney & Truempn of this city are solicit
ors for the copipany.

ff

More Straw Hats
We have just epened a second shipment of Straw Hats and the man who has 

yet te buy his straw will find we have the very latest to offer.
These hats ate made with a medium high crown and quite narrow brim, are 

finished with a ribben and bow at back.

Let Us Show These Hats, to You
Split Straw Sailors, $2.00, 2.50, 3.00,3.50.Sennet Straw Sailors, $2.00, 2.50, 3.00.

Panamas $4.50. 6.50, 9.00, 12.00, 13*50.50c.
f

! S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. $££?: 63 King St

MILDRED 
WETMORE .
wins the Pony 

Outfit (with
5,053,180 VOTES)

which will be 
presented to her 
Saturday after
noon on stage of 
Nickel Theatre.
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